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SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1964
AUGUST 20, 1964.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. MANSFIELD (for Mr. BYRD of Virginia), from the Committee on
Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
together with
SUPPLEMENTAL AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWS
[To accompany II.R. 11865]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
118<65) to increase benefits under the Federal old-age, survivors,
and disability insurance system, to provide child's insurance benefits
beyond ago 18 while in school, to provide widow's benefits at age 60
on a reduced basis, to provide benefits for certain individuals not
otherwise eligible at age 72, to improve the actuarial status of the trust
to extend coverage, and for other purposes, having considered
funds,
the same, report favorably thereon with amendmentcl and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
I. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THIE BILL
Thlelpulrose of the committee bill is to improve the benefit and
and tie financing structure of the Federal old-age,
Coverage provisions
and
survivors,
disability insurance (OASDI) system. The bill also
increases the Federal matching maximum on tlie State public assistance programs for the needy aged, blind, and disabled, and eliminates
tie exclusion of aged recipients who are in mental and tuberculosis

institutions.

'l'fe last across-the-board adjustment in social security benefits, and
tlhe last adjustment in the amount of annual earnings
that is taxed
and credited toward benefits (the contribution and benefit base), were
enacted in 1958. In recognition of changes in the economy since that
time the bill provides for increasing tlie
insurance benefits by 5 percent
across the board and for increasing the contribution and benefit base.
1
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To permit payment of benefits to certain aged people who did not
work long enough under social security to meet the present work
requirements for benefits payments, the bill contains a special provision reducing the covered work requirements for aged workers,
aged wives, and aged widows. Benefits would be payable when these
individuals attain age 72.
To help children continue in school, the bill provides for the payment of a child's benefit beyond age 18 and up to age 22 if the child
is in school or college.
To improve the protection now provided under the social security
for aged widows, the bill lowers the age at which they can first
system
become eligible for benefits to age 60 on a voluntary and an actuarilly
reduced basis.
Consistent with the policies established by the Congress, the
made by the bill will be adequately financed and the
improvements
program will continue to be self-supporting on a sound acturial
basis. A revised schedule of social security tax rates would be provided along with aq increase in the taxable earnings base which will
the actuarial balance over what it is at the present time.
improve
The bill also will provide for increasing the total allocation to the
Federal disability insurance trust fund in order to strengthen the
disability fund.
II. SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE BILL
OLD)-AGE, SJIUVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
A. FIVE-PERCENT ACROSS-THE-1OARI) INCREASE IN INSURANCE BENEFIT
PAYMENTS

The bill would increase the benefit payments under present law by 5
percent for all perI'sos now on the benefit rolls, and there would be
corresponding increases for all future beneficiaries.
1. Workers, dependents, and survivors benefits
For workers retiring at age 65 with average monthly earnings of
$400 or less, monthly payments would range from $42 to $133.40
for primary beneficiaries as compared with $40 to $127 under present
law. Primary benefits ranging up to $143.40 would be payable to
who retire and come on the benefit rolls in the future as the
people
increase in the earnings base that the committee is recommending
makes possible the counting of up to $5,400 of annual earnings toward
ent
s
woul(l also 1be pr(oorbellefits. Survivors anldIts
pelndts

tionlately increased.
2. Family benefits
Under present law, the ceiling on the total amount of family benefits
ranges from $60 to $254 a
payable on a worker's earnings record
average monthly earnings. Under
month, depending on the worker's
the bill the minimum amount of monthly benefits for a family would
be raised to $63 and the maximum would be $281.20 at the $400 average monthly earnings level, which is the highest possible under the
present $4,800 earnings base. In tile future, maximum family benefit
amounts up to $300 would be payable as the $5 400 earnings base
thtlt the bill would provide becomes effective and average monthly
rise above $400.

earnlingi

Table: Transitional insured status requirements for worker's benefits
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of beneficiaries and effective date
The 5-percent across-the-board increase would be effective for the
20 million beneficiaries on the rolls in their benefit payments which
are due for the second calendar month following the date of enactment.
For the first full year, 1965, it is estimated that $925 million in
additional benefit amounts would be paid as a result of this 5-percent
increase.
S. Number

B. PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO CERTAIN AGED PERSONS

The bill would provide limited benefits for certain aged individuals
who have some social security coverage but not enough
to meet the
minimum required by existing law.
A special provision would liberalize the eligibility
so
that certain aged people who do not meet the work requirements
requirements in
could qualify for benefits on the basis of as few as three
present law
quarters of coverage. Upon attaining age 72, a worker or widow who
qualifies under these provisions would get a monthly benefit of $35;
a wife who qualifies would get a benefit of $17.50.
1. Men and women workers
To accomplish the above, a new concept of "transitional insured"
status under the bill would provide that these oldest workers will
receive benefits with only three quarters of coverage, as contrasted
with the present requirement of six quarters. For those workers who
are not quite so old, the quarters of coverage requirement would
increase until the requirement merges with the'present minimum
requirement of six quarters.
The following table illustrates the operation of the "transitional
insured" status provision for workers:
Transitional insured status requirements for worker's benefits
Men

Women

Age (in 1965)

Quarters of coverage required

76 or over ---.-------------......
75--.. -...--.-..
74..
73 or younger

3.

5.4.65.'
..

..

..

.

------..... ------

.

Quarters of coverage

required

73 or yovouer----6.or..
3.
4.

-------------------

..

Age (in 1665)
72 -- ............--.--.-7171-------------70 or younger
----

.

0 or more,

------

-----------------

-------------......-

5.
6 or

more,

Thus, to be eligible for benefits an individual must both (1) meet
tlie above coverage requirements, and (2) have attained age 72.
2. lives
A wife's benefit would be payable at age 72 to the wife of a worker
who qualified for benefits under the transitional provisions if shle attatins age 72 before 1968.
3. Widows

Any widow who is age 72 or over in 1965, if her husband died or
reIched age 65 in 1954 or earlier, would get a widow's benefit if her
husband had at least three quarters of coverage. Present law requires
six quarters. If the husband died or reached 65 in 1955, the require-

Table: Transitional insured status requirements for widow's benefits
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ment is four quarters. If he died or reached 65 in 1956, the requirement would be five quarters. If he died or reached 65 in 1957 or
later, the minimum requirement would be six quarters, the same as

law.
present
For widows reaching age 72 in 1966 and 1967, there is a grading-in
of coverage requirement of four or five quarters of coverage, respecWidows reaching age 72 in 1968 or after would be subject to
tively.
the requirements of existing law of six or more quarters of coverage.
The table below sets forth the requirements as to widows:
Transitional insured status requirements for widow's benefits

Year of husband's
death (or attainment
of age 65, If earlier)

Present quarters

required

Proposed quarters required for widow attaining age 72 in1965 or before

1967

1966

5.
--------..------6-----19.54or before
4 ------5.
4,-..---------6--------19556 --5-.-........---. 5.
19.56-.-..-.-----6 -----------.-......
6 or more.......- 6 or more.
6 or more --.--, 6 or more------1957 or after
.-

-

4. Persons affected, benefits, and effective date
These provisions would become effective for the second month after
the month of enactment. It is estimated that 400,000 individuals
will be added to the social security benefit rolls by this provision, with
such benefits totaling about $160 million in 1965.
C. PAYMENT OF CIILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS TO CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOL OR COLLEGE AFTER ATTAINMENT OF AGE 18 AND UP TO
AGE 22

The bill would provide for the payment of child's insurance benefits
until the child reaches age 22, provided the child is attending school,
including a vocational school, or college as a full-time student after
he reaches age 18.
This provision would become effective for the month following the
month of enactment. It is estimated that 275,000 children will beiiefit in the total amount of $175 million under this provision in 1965.
D. BENEFITS FOR WIDOWS AT AGE 60

The bill would provide for tlhe payment of benefits to widows
at age 60 at their election, with the benefits payable to
beginning
those who claim them before age 62 actuarially reduced to take
account of the longer period over which they will be Ipaid. Under
are payable at the earliest at age 62.
present law, widow's benefitseffective
for months after the month of
This provision would be
enactment. In the first full year, 1965t it is estimated that 180,000
widows will take advantage of this provision and receive $150 million
in benefits.
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E. COVERAGE EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS

Employees of States and localities
(a) Division of retirement systems,-Alaska and Kentucky would be
added to the list of 17 States that may cover State and local government employees under the divided retirement system provision.
This amendment would be effective upon enactment.
(b) Certain hospital employees.-Coverage would be extended to
certain hospital employees in California whose positions were removed
from a State or local government retirement system.
In general, the coverage provided under this special provision begins
on January 1, 1962.
(c) Extension of time for election of coverage.-Another opportunity
would be provided, through 1965, for the election of coverage by people
who originally did not choose coverage under the divided retirement
system provision.
2. Computation of self-employment income from agriculture
The maximum amount of gross farm income that farmers may use
in computing covered farm self-employment income, under the
reporting method based on gross income, would be increased
optional
from $1,800 to $2,400.
This amendment would be effective with respect to taxable years
ending after December 31, 1964.
3. Changes in House bill provisions
The provision in the House bill extending coverage to self-employed
has been deleted because the national association reprephysicians70 percent
of the physicians in the United States has, once
senting
to
the committee its opposition to the inclusion of
indicated
again,
physicians.
self-employed
The committee has also deleted the House provision which would
have repealed the longstanding prohibition against the social security
and firemen under State and local retirement
policemen
coverage ofThe
believes the present method of providing
committee
systems.
such coverage on a State-by-State basis offers both an opportunity
for those who wish coverage to obtain it while it continues the safeguards which organizations representing policemen and firemen
believe are necesn:ary to preserve the integrity of their unique retirement systems.
committee deleted the section of the House bill proFinally, the
the coverage of cash tips. The committee was not altoviding for
believes
gether convinced that this was a workable provision, and
and
tend to
that it might unduly burden employers and employees
in
where
tipping
working relationships industries
disrupta traditional
plays major role.
1.

F. AUTO'MATIC RECOMPUTATIONl OF BENEFlrrI

'The retirement benefits of people on the rolls would be recomputed

each year to take account of any covered earnings that
automatically
the worker might Ihave had in the
that would increase
his benefit amount.

previous year

Table: [No Caption]
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G. OTHER PROVISIONS

The committee has also extended the period for filing proof of
for dependent husbands, widowers, and
support orand
applicationsdeath
for
payments and has made certain changes
parents
lump-sum
so as to preserve existing relationships for individuals who are also
entitled to benefits under the railroad retirement system and from the
Veterans' Administration.
H. FINANCING PROVISIONS

1. Increase in the earnings base
The earnings base which establishes the amount of annual earnings
that is subject to tax for the support of the program and which is
used in determining social security benefits would be increased so that
to $5,400 would be so taxed and counted beginning with
earnings
up
The
is $4,800 under present law.
base
1965.
2. Revision and increases in the tax schedule
Under the bill, the schedule of social security contribution rates
would be modified as follows:
[In percent]

Year

Contribution rates

Employer and employee, each
Present
law

3. 625
-----------1966 -----------------..--..
4. 125
1966-67 -----------.---4. 625
1968-70 ......-----4.326
1971
---.

.-

------

..--------------

H.R. 11865
3.8
4.0

4.5
4.8

Self-employed
Present
law

5.4
6.2
6.9
6.9

H.R. 11865
5. 7
6.0
6.8
7.2

3. Reallocation of contribution income between the trust funds
Under the bill, an additional 0.15 percent of taxable wages and
0.1125 percent of taxable self-employment income would be allocated
to the disability insurance trust fund bringing the total allocation to
0.65 and 0.4875 percent, respectively. A corresponding amount
would be deducted from the allocation to the old-age and survivors
insurance trust fund, making a more realistic allocation to each and
leaving both trust funds in an actuarially sound position.
4. Effect of financing provisions
The net effect of the bill is to improve slightly the acturial soundness
of the

program.
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
A. INCREASE IN FEDERAL MATCHING MAXIMUM

The committee added an amendment which would increase the
maximum amount which will be matched by the Federal Government
by $5 a month per individual in the State public assistance programs
for the aged, the blind, and the disabled. The cost of this proposal
will be about $35 million a year.
B. MENTAL AND TUBERCULOSIS EXCLUSION

An amendment was also added which removes the prohibition
in the public assistance medical programs for the aged against payments to persons in mental or tuberculosis institutions.
The cost of this proposal is about $150 million a year.

III. DISCUSSION OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS
OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
A. FIVE-PERCENT ACROSS-THE-BOARD INCREASE IN BENEFIT PAYMENTS

The committee believes that a general increase in social security
benefits is necessary at this time. Nearly 20 million people now get
social security checks, and for the overwhelming majority of these
and aged retired workers, aged wives and widows,
people-disabled
and orphaned children and their widowed mothers-the benefits are
the major source of support; for a great many, they are the only source.
The last general benefit increase was enacted in 1958 and was effective
with benefits payable for January 1959. Since that date there have
been changes in wages, prices, and other aspects of the economy.
The bill would provide for an increase of 5 percent over the benefit
levels now provided on average earnings up to $400 a month. For
retired workers now on the benefit rolls, monthly payments would
with $40 to $127 under present
range from $42 to $133.40, as compared
the second month after the month of
law, effective for payments for
enactment. People coming on the rolls in the future whose benefits
are based on annual earnings of $4,800 or less would get benefits
5 percent higher than they would get under present law. However,
because of the increase the committee is proposing in the earnings
on the rolls in the future with benefits based on
coming
base,
people
more
than $4,800 would of course get benefits of
annual earnings of
maximum benefit amount, payable
ultimate
more than $133.40; the
of
on average monthly earnings $450, would be $143.40. Table 1
amounts for various family groups under
presents illustrative benefit
the bill as compared with present law.

Table: Table 1.- Il ustrative monthly benefits payable under present law and com it e bil
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TABLE 1.-Illustrative monthly benefits

payable under present law and committee bill
Survivors

Old-age benefits

Present
law
$67 or loss.-------- $-------$40.00
$100 --------------------- 69.00
$160-----------------...... 73.00
84.00
$200 ..------..,---------------96.00
$20..
$300 ------------------ 105 00
116.00
$350----..--.
.-------.....
127.00
$400 .$450------'-------(s)'
------..--

-

.-

----

-

Widow aged

Man and wife e

62,orwidower,
parent

Bill

Prsent
law

Present
law

$42.00
62.00
76.70
88.20
99.80
110.30
121.80
133.40
143. 40

$60.00
88. 0
109. 0
126.00
142.60
167.60
174.00
190.60

Worker

Average monthly wage

(6)

Bill

Bill

benefits

Widow Widow and 2
children
aged
60
_

Bil

Present
law

$63.00 $40.'00 $42.00 $36.40 $60.00
93.00 48.70 61.20 44.40 88.60
116.10 60.30 63.30 64.90 120.00
132.30 69.30 72.80 63.10 161.70
149.70 78.40 82.40 71. 60 202.60
166.50 80.70 91.00 78.90 236.40
182.70 95.70 100.60 87.10 254.10
200.10 104.80 110.10 95.60 264.10
215. 10
(') 118.40 102.70 (5)

Bill 4
$63.00
93.00
120.00
161.70
202, 60
240.00
260.40
281.40
300.00

I Worker aged 65 or over at tine of retirement, and wife aged 65 or over at the time when she comes on the
rolls.
2 Survivor benefit amounts for a widow and 1 clild or for 2 parents would be the same as shown below.
s Not applicable under present law.
4 For families on the benefit roll In the month after the month of enactment who are affected by the maxi.
mun-benefit provisions, the amounts payable under the 111l would, in some
io-ses, be somewhat higher than
those shown here (namely, for tile cases where the average monthly wages are $150 through $350)
Not applicable sinco maxhnunm average monthly wage posSible is $400.

Family maximun.-Under the bill the maximum amount of benefits
worker's average monthly
family would be related toasthe
payable toat athe
higher earnings level, well as at the lower levels as
earnings
under present law. Under present law, the $254 maximum applies at
all average monthly earnings levels above $314; under the bill, a different family imaxiImum amount would be provided at virtually every
average monthly wage bracket in the benefit table, from a minimum
of $63 to a maximum of $300. The maximum amount payable to a
now on the benefit rolls would be $281.20, as compared with
familyunder
$254
present law.
B. PAYMENT OF BENEIFITS TO CERITAIN AGED PERSONS

The committee recommends that special insured status provisions
be adopted so that social security benefits can be provided for people
though they worked in covered jobs, (lid not have the opportunity
who,
to woIrk long enough to become insured under the program, and for the
in thlis category. About 400,000 people
wives and widows of
would become eligible immediately for social security benefits under
these provisions.
Tlhe present law requires a minimum of six quarters of coverage for
insured status; this has tile effect of requiring tliat people w1ho reaCiled
retirement age (65 for men, 62 for women) in 1954 or earlier have
two quarters of coverage for each year that lhtas elapsed after 1950
and before 1954 to Ie insured. ''he general requirement for insure
of coverage fotr eachl
status, on the other l1)and, is onlytileone quarter
of
death
or retirelenl t age,
19(50
to
after
andl
11)
year
year
elapsed
whichever is eai lier.
Under the bill, the provision in present law under which ai worker
needs one quarter of coverage for echl elapsed year to be fully insured
would continue to be applied lbut with a miillmum requirement t, tas
low as three quarters of (overage rather than six. Thus, a person

nien
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could be insured with three quarters of coverage if he attained retirement age in 1954: with four quarters of coverage if he attained
retirement age in 1955, and with five quarters of coverage if he attained
retirement age in 1956.
Benefits would be payable to workers insured under the special
provision when they attain age 72, and at age 72 such workers' wives
who attain age 72 before 1968.
Widow's benefits would be payable under the special provision to a
widow who reached age 72 before 1968 if her husband liad qualified for
old-age benefits under tile special provisions. Also, a widow whose
husband had attained age 65 or died before 1957 without being insured
could get benefits if the husband had at least one quarter of coverage
for each year after 1950 and up to tile year he reached a, ge 65, or died if
but not less than three quarters of coverage, and if she attained
earlier,
age 72 il or before 1965, or if hie had four quarters of coverage eand she
attained age 72 in 1966, or if lie llad five quarters of coverage anld slhe
attained age 72 in 1967.
Under these provisions tl:3 benefit amount for a worker would be
$35 pel month; for his : ife, $17.50 per month; for his widow, $35 per
month.
Benefits will be payable for and after thle second month following
tlhe monthly of enactmelnt.

C.

PAYMElNT OF CIILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS TO CHILDREN A'TIENI)ING
SCHIOOL OR COLLEG]E" AFTER A'lTAINMENT OF AGE 18 AND UP TO AIGE 22

Under present law a child beneficiary is considered depenldent, and
is paid benefits, until he reaches age 18, or after that age if disabled and
if lie was disabled before age 18. The committee believes that a child
over age 18 who is attending school full time is dependent just as a
child under 18 or a disabled older child is dependent, and that it is not
realistic to stop such a child's benefits at age 18. A child who cannot
look to a father for support (because he hlas died, is disabled, or is retired) is at a disadvantage in completing his education in comparison
with the child who still has his father to depend on. Not only may the
child be prevented front going to college by loss of parental support
and loss of his benefits; he may even be prevented from finishing high
school or going to a vocational school. With many employers requiring more than a high school education as a condition for employment,
education beyond the high school level has become almost a necessity
in preparing for work.
lhe committee believes it is now appropriate and desirable to
provide social security benefits for children who are full-time stu(ellnts bl)tweell tlhe ages of 18 eand( 22 and most of whom will halve sult
fer(led loss of parental support. 'The provision would obe appllicable As
to those students whose social security child's benefits ihed already
terminated at age 18 as well as to those children currently, on thie rolls.
IThe median age of students graduating from high school is about IS;
)1rovidiing benefits to age 22 would meaon tllat generally a child's
bellefits could continue for the time it would take him to conmlete a
4-year college course.
School is defined broadly to permit payments to students taking
vocational or academic courses. It includes all schools, colleges, and
universities which are public or accredited. Full-time attendance at
school would be determined by the Secretary of Health, Education,

SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1964
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and Welfare in light of the standards and practices of the school involved. Specifically excluded, however, would be an individual paid
his employer to attend school. Benefits would be paid during
by
normal school vacation periods as well as during the school year.
The bill would not provide for the continuation of mother's benefits
in such cases, unless, of course, the mother still had in her care younger
children under the age of 18 who are receiving benefits. Thus, the

bill would not provide for the payment of benefits to the mother whose
child is over 18 and getting benefits because he is attending school.
only
There is less need to pay benefits to the mother in such cases, since she
is not required to stay at home to care for the child as she may have
been when lie was younger.
An estimated 275,000 children aged 18 to 21 on the effective date
of this provision are expected to claim benefits during the first year of
operation. Benefit payments to these children would be about $175
million in the first year.
D. BENEFITS FOR WIDOWS AT AGE 60

Under present law, the earliest age at which a widow can qualify
for benefits based on the earnings of her deceased husband is 62.
women are widowed years after having left the labor market
Many
to become housewives and mothers, and they lack the skills necesfor reasonably suitable employment. Women who are
sary to qualify
widowed in their late fifties and sixties are often denied employment
because of their age.
The bill would provide for the payment of aged widow's benefits
at age 60, with the benefits actuarially reduced to take
beginning
account of the longer period over which they would be paid. This
would thus extend to these individuals a choice of retiring
provision
at any time between age 60 and 62, with a proportionately reduced
or of waiting until age 62 to receive a full benefit. The amount
benefit,reduction
is sufficient to assure that over the long ruli there
of the
will be no additional cost to the social security system as a result of
the earlier payment of the benefits. If the widow chose to get her
benefits starting at age 60 her benefit would be reduced by five-ninths
of 1 percent for each month in which it was paid before age 62, or, in
other words, by 13% percent. The reduced benefit at age 60 would
amount to 711 percent of the deceased husband's primary benefit (at
age 62 the full benefit equals 82% percent of the deceased husband's
benefit).
primary
An estimated 180,000 widows aged 60 to 61 on the effective date of
this provision are expected to claim benefits during the first year of
operation. Benefit payments to these widows would be about $150
million in the first year.
E. COVERAGE EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS

1. Coverage provisions applying to employees of States and localities
Alaska and Kentucky to the States which may provide
(a) Addition ofdivision
retirement systems.-Under a provision of
through
coverage
of
the Social Security Act which is designed to facilitate the extension of
social security coverage to members of State and local government
retirement systems, 17 specified States (and all interstate instrumentalities) are permitted to divide a State or local government
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retirement system into two parts for purposes of social security
coverage, one part consisting of the positions of members who desire
coverage, and the other consisting of the positions of members who do
not desire coverage. Services performed by employees in the part
of the positions of members who desire coverage may then
consisting
be covered under social security, and, once those service are covered,
the services of all persons who in the future become members of the
retirement system must also be covered. The 17 States which are now
permitted to extend coverage under this provision are California,

Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
New Mexico, Now York, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Washington, and Wisconsin. The
committee's bill, would add Alaska and Kentucky to this group of
States.
(b) Coveragefor certain additional hospital employees in California.The bill would modify a provision of the Social Security Amendments of 1960 which made coverage under the social security program
available to certain hospital employees in the State of California who
had performed services at some time during the period from January 1,
1957, through December 31, 1959, with respect to which contributions
had been erroneously paid to the Internal Revenue Service prior to
July 1, 1960. The 1960 legislation provided for crediting the reinuneration which had been erroneously reported during the 1957-59 period,
and for covering the services performed after 1959 by the individuals
for whom the erroneous reporting had been made. The committee's
bill provides for covering, beginning with January 1, 1962, the services
of hospital employees employed in the positions in question after 1959,
and for crediting remuneration erroneously reported for them for
periods
prior to 1962 if contributions with respect to such remuneration have been paid before the enactment of the bill.
The individuals who would be affected by the committee's bill
could not be covered under the 1960 legislation, since they were not
in the group for which erroneous reports had been filed during the 1957
to whom the

1960
like the employees
through 1959 period. And,cannot
be covered under the generally
legislation applied, they
applicable
provisions of the Social Security Act providing coverage
for employees of States and localities.
Generally speaking, the Social Security Act does not permit States
to bring under social security coverage persons whom the States have
removed from coverage under a State and local retirement system.
The positions of the employees in question were removed from coverage under the California State employees retirement system effective
1, 1957 without awareness that this section established a bar to
July
future social security coverage. This misunderstanding led to the
erroneous reports, and created the need for the 1960 amendment.
The employees to whom +.he bill is directed have the same Tn for
coverage as those to whom the 1960 legislation applied, !,*: are
e
barred from coverage under the general provisions of law in thu:
the
as
1960
were
the
covered
way
legislation.
employees
by
committee believes that they should be given the same opportunity
to obtain protection under the social security program as was given
in 1960 to hospital employees in a similar situation.
(c) Facilitating coverage under the provision for division of State and
local government retirement systems.-.The bill would provide a further
opportunity for election of social secuirty coverage by employees of
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States and localities who did not elect coverage when they previously
had the opportunity to do so under the provision permitting
specified
States to cover only those members of a retirement system who desire
coverage.the Under the present provision, the specified States may,
during 2-year period after coverage of a group is approved, cover
additional employees who request coverage. (However, employees
hired after coverage of the group is originally approved are covered
on a compulsory basis.) The bill would reopen, or hold open through
December 31, 1965, the opportunity for election of coverage by those
before the expiration of the
employees who had not elected coverage
of the coverage of their group.
2-year
period
following
approval
The committee recognizes that employee; who initially failed to
elect coverage under the divided retirement system provision were
provided two made
subsequent
opportunities for election of coverage under
to the Social Security Act in 1958 and 1961.
amendments
Although bein general it is important that the time limits for electing
maintained and that it bo known, they will be maintained,
coverage
this situation involves special circumstances which seem to the
committee to justify providing one additional opportunity. The
committee believes, however, that in
future there
be no
further reopening of the opportunity for
under the
coverage
divided retirement
provisions beyond tnat which would be
provided under this bill. We urgo that those now contemplating
participation in the
take timely action to exercise their
choice.
as a
'PlTe social security coverage oi' employees obtaining coverage
result of the further opportunity provided by the
amendment would be required to begin on the
(late as
provided
when their group was originally covered.
tho emllployees
,
n o choice
electing
coverage as a result of this amendment
as to tlh beginning (late for their coverage.
2. Computation of
income from
Under present law,
with net earnings flom [farm selfemployment have the
option in reporting for social security
If annual gross income from agricultural
purposes:not(a)over
either actual net earning; or
of
$1,800,
i;
mIent income
be
if
income
from
(b)
reported;
gross
gross
agricultural
mayis over $1,800 and net earnings are less than $1,200,
either nelt earnings or $1,200 (two-thirds of $1,800)
be
and (c) if tlhe annual gross income is
than $1,800 and net earnlilgs
are $1,200 or more, actual neot
must l)o
bill approved by the
would
the
Thel
in the reporting of farm self-employment income
would
option
raiso the level of income which
be reported undor tohe gross
thle
income option by increasing the $1,800 figure to $2,400
to
$1,200 figure $1,600.
with agricultural self-employment would be perpersons
Thus,
to
use
in reporting their
from
tle
following for
option
mIitted self-employment
social security purposes: (a) if annual
agricultural
is not over $2,400,
gross income from
self-employment
either actual net earnings or 66%
be
of
percent gross income
if gross income from agricultural self-employment is
(b)
reported;
over $2,400 and actual net earnings are less than
either actual
net earnings or $1,600 may be reported; and (c) $1,600,
if gross earnings are

tlh electing

system

should

program

wasn
same lThsllploI)osed
woi;cl havxe
agriculture

self-enmploJyent
per(sons
following

po)rcent
66f2 s(lf-employ-

self-employmenlt

more
earnings;
conmmittco
mnay

agricultural

lmay reporlltd;
rpl)ortod.
retain bl)tpresent
andl
earnings
nmay
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more than $2,400 and net earnings are more than
net earnings must be reported.
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$1,600, the actual

F. AUTOMATIC RECOIPUTATION OF BENEFITS

Under the bill, provision is made for automatic annual recomputation of benefits to take account of earnings a beneficiary may have
after he comes on the rolls that would increase his benefit amount.
Under present law, benefit recomputations to take account of additional earnings generally are available only on application by the
individual and can be made only if the individual had covered earnings
of more than $1,200 in a calendar year after lie became entitled to
benefits.
Experience has shown that a large number of people who are eligible
for benefit recomputations to take account of additional earnings,
and who will profit from such recomputations, fail to apply for them.
Automatic recomputation would assure the beneficiary that he will
get credit for any earnings that would increase his benefit amount.
With the improved electronic equipment that is now used to compute
benefit amounts, the committee has been advised that it is both
feasible and administratively advantageous to handle these recomnon an automatic basis.
putations
An additional effect of the change would be to assure tliat no one
would be disadvantaged by applying for benefits at age 65 instead of
waiting until a somewhat later age. Under present law this is not so,
since in some few cases a larger benefit is payable to a worker who
the filing of his application than would be paid if lie applied
delays
at age 65. People therefore, in certain situations, do not know
whether to apply for benefits or to defer filing. Sometimes they
do apply and it turns out to have been disadvantageous. If it were
possible to assure everyone that lie could not lose by applyi-ing at 65,
serious administrative problem s would be avoided. This will be
accom1plislhed by this provision.
G.

]iXTE'',NSION OF PERIOD FOR FILINT, PROOF OF' SU'PPOl'R' ANT)
APPLICATIONS F)O I,UMPl'-SUM D)EA'TII PAYMENT

The law requires that for benefits for depend(l(ent husban1ds11 , widowVer's,
and parents oror or lump-sum death benefits, prof) of support lmlust
be filed 2 years after application for benefits, or 0deoath, whichever is
In 1956, an amendment to the Social Security Act
appropriate. time
extended the
for filing proof of support for an additional 2-year
period or until August 31, 1958, whichever was later, upon a showing
that good cause existed for failure to file within tlhe initil 2-year
period. Many instances have arisen, however, where there has been
failure to file within the existing time limitation.
legislation has been enacted in the past to allow additional periods for filing,
and a number of private bills have been Iproposed and some enacted to
remedy inequities as to specific individuals. Believing that it is
more desirable to provide for these situations by a provision of general
law, the committee las included an amendment under which, if it is
shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare that there was good cause for failure to file within the initial
2-year period, an applicant would bo allowed to file proof of support at

TlemIporarly

86-988------a
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any time. The determination of what constitutes good cause shall be
made according to regulations of the Secretary.
IH. AMENDMENT PRESERVING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE RAILROAD
--.RETIREMENT AND OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
SYSTEMS

As has been done in previous old-age, survivors, and disability insurance amendments, section l(q) of the Railroad Retirement Act is
amended so that the social security benefit increases in the committee
bill will be reflected in the so-called social security minimum provision
of that act. The social security minimum provides that railroad
retirement benefits shall in no case be less than 110 percent of the social
benefit (or additional benefit) if the railroad earnings had been
security
covered earnings under the Social Security Act. About 90 percent of
the survivor benefits under the Railroad Retirement Act and about
15 percent of the benefits payable during the lifetime of an employee
are paid under this minimum guarantee provision.
The committee bill also provides for the payment of a railroad
retirement child's benefit as to children over age 17 but less than 22
who are full-time students in schools or colleges. The language
parallels the provision in the committee bill for the child's benefit under
the social security system.
To finance these provisions, the committee has struck the provision
in tle I-House bill which would have amended the Railroad Retirement
Tax Act so as to prohibit the automatic adjustments in its tax rate because
of changes in the social security tax rate. The additional revenue
from this source, plus transfers from the social security trust funds
under the financial interchange provisions, provide all but $6.4 million
of the annual cost of these changes.
lThe chairman of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare and
the chairman of its Subcommittee on Railroad Retirement have urged
the committee to incolrl)orate these amendments into tle )present bill.
A majority of thle Railroad Retirement Board also favors this change.
I. I NTIIERREIATIONSIIIP BE,'V1WEE N VETEIRANS BENEFITl'S AND INCIREASEI11)

SOCIAL SEI)CUITI'Y I'11BENEFI1TS

It has bleen brought to the committee's attention that the present
bill may ]lave the unintended result of reducing or eliminating 110nonservice-connected pensions of certain veterans or their witlows because
of the receipt of increased social security benefits. To )prevent this,
the committee amendment amends the appropriate provisions of the
veterans' law to exempt from its annual income test the amount of
social security increase resulting from this bill.
J. FINANCING PROVISIONS

1. Increase in earnings base
The committee bill raises the limitation on the annual amount
of a worker's earnings that is counted toward benefits and subject
to tax for the support of the program-generally referred to as the
earnings base-to
$5,400 beginning with 1965.
Congress has increased tihe ernings base from time to time in the
past so as to provide benefits that are reasonably related to the earn-
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ings of covered workers. The last increase in the earnings base, to
$4,800, was enacted in 1958 and was effective starting with 1959. If a
$4,800 earnings base had been in effect in 1958, about 76 percent of all
workers and 55 percent of regularly employed men would have had
all of their earnings taxed and credited toward benefits, and about 82
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percent of all earnings in covered work would have been taxed for the
of the program. If the $5,400 earnings base the committee
support
is recommending were effective this year, about 73 percent of all
workers and 48 percent of regularly employed men would have hadc all
of their earnings taxed and credited toward benefits, and about 78 percent of all earnings in covered work would have been taxed for the
support of the program. If the earnings base is not increased as
wages rise, the wage-related character of the system will be weakened
and eventually lost.
2. Reallocation of contribution income between the trust funds
Because disability insurance termination rates due to death and
recovery have been lower than anticipated, with the result that costs
of the disability insurance part of the program have somewhat exceeded expectations, the committee has increased the contribution
income allocated to the disability insurance trust fund. Under the
bill, 0.15 percent of taxable wages and 0.1125 percent of taxable
income that is allocated to the old-age and survivors
self-employment
insurance trust fund under present law would be allocated instead
to the disability insurance trust fund. This will bring the total
allocation to the disability insurance trust fund, for years beginning
after 1964, to 0.65 percent of taxable wages and 0.4875 percent of
taxable self-employment income. Such a reallocation of contribution
income between the two parts of the program will not affect the overall
actuarial balance of the program; rather, it will provide a more reasonable distribution of contribution income between the two parts of the
and puts each trust fund within the accepted limit of
program,
actuarial soundness.
3. Changes in contribution rate
(a) OASDI programn--It is essential that the bld-age, survivors,
and disability insurance program remain soundly financed. The
has established the policy that the contribution income from
Congress
the tax schedule in the law should make the system fully self-supporting and keep it actuarially sound. Consistent with this policy, the
bill makes provision for meeting the cost of the improvements by
the schedule of contribution rates as well as by increasing the
changing
annual earnings base from $4,800 to $5,400, beginning
January 1,
1965.
The increase in the level-cost of the program resulting from the
benefit changes provided in the bill is estimated at about 0.5 percent
of payroll. Since the level equivalent of the additional income to the
trust funds provided by the increase in the contribution rates and in
the earnings base is estimated to be slightly larger than the cost of
the additional benefits, the bill improves the actuarial balance of
the entire program. As indicated above, the allocation of the tax rate
as between the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund and the
insurance trust fund has been revised, so that the latter
disability
receives 0.65 percent of taxable payroll with respect to the combined
employer-employee rate (and a corresponding amount from the self-

Table: Contribution rates

Table: Table 2.- Changes in actuarial balance, expres ed in terms of estimated level-cost as percentage of taxable payrol , by type of change, intermediate-cost estimate, present law, ? com it e bil , based on 3.5 percent interest
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rate), instead of 0.50 percent as under present law. As
employed
each part of the system is in approximate actuarial balance.
result,
The present and proposed schedules are as follows:

a

Contribution rates
[In percent]
and employee,
Employer each

Calendar year

Present law

1965...............---1966-7, Inclusive..---.1968-70, inclusive ..-.1971 and after...----------------.--------.

.-

...--

.....-

-------

.---

4

-

4%
4

---------------

Proposal

.

3.8
4.0
4.5
4.8

_!

Self-employed
Present.law

Proposal

6. 4
6.2
6.9
6. 9

5.7

6.0
6.8
7.2

4. Actuarial status of the trust funds
The overall effect of the bill, considering both the additional benefits provided and the additional financing provisions, is to improve
the actuarial balance of the program. Because the additional financing provided is more than adequate to pay for the benefits included
in the bill, the estimated actuarial deficit of 0.24 percent of taxable
payroll for the present program would be reduced to 0.22 percent.
As a result of the reallocation of the contribution income, the disability insurance system is in almost exact actuarial balance while
the old-ago and survivors insurance program is well within acceptable
limits.
The changes in the actuarial balance of the program are shown in
table 2.
of estimated level-cost
2.-Changes in actuarial balance, expressed in terms
by type of changet intermediate-cost estimate,
percentageanaof taxable payroll,based
committee bill,
on 8.6 percent interest
present law,

TAnLr
as

(ln percent]

Itoei

Old-age and
survivors

insurance

Dlsabllity
insurance

'otal

'system

-0. 1
Actuarial balance of present systemon--0.10
--o.24
..-....-...-..--,---.
525
23
.....- .... .--Earnrins base of $5,400schedule
2-.........3
-t-1.
15
15
--. 30
--,
Revised contributlonl
.-..---------.------- --..-..-..
- 42
-. 39
-,
Increase In benefits .I.. ........ ...........
5-percont
-. 01
-10
Clild' benefits to ago 22 If In school
-..............
-.09
.
...--...
....
Actuarlally rcducld benefits for widows at agoand0 ......
...1.......
......
.1
over ...-...
-01
L,iberall7ed insured status for persons aged 72
01---.
Total ottoct of changes In il ......-....------11
--. 13
-. 2
-. 0
-.22
-.21
Actuarlial balance unnlder il
---

--

..........

-

.

..

------

-----

1 This Increase applies only on the 1st $400 of average monthly wage. The same benefit factor as
present law appllles for that portion of tei average monthly wage above $400.
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
A. INCREASE IN FEDERAL MATCHING MAXIMUM FOR NEEDY AGED,
BLINI), AND DISABLED

The committee bill would increase the maximum amount which
will be matched by the Federal Government by $5 per month per
individual in the State public assistance programs for the aged, the
blind, and the disabled. The bill increases the matching maximum
from $70 to $75 a month for the needy blind and disabled and an
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equivalent amount for old-age assistance where a special provision of

$15 of medical matching in existing law brings the maximum to $90 a
month.
This is a modest adjustment which will enable States to provide
more adequate payments to the needy and still enjoy Federal participation as to all or nearly all of their expenditures for this purpose.
The committee hopes this will be an incentive to States to make
increases in their payments to the needy to reflect their present needs.
The cost of this proposal will be about $35 million a year.
B. REMOVAL OF THE PROHIBITION IN THE PUBLIC ASSISTANCE MEDICAL
PROGRAMS FOR THE AGED AGAINST PAYMENTS TO PERSONS IN MENTAL
OR TUBERCULOSIS INSTITUTIONS

'The committee believes that the historical exclusion. of Federal

two specific types of medical institutions and the
matching as to these
patients in them is no longer warranted. The existing discrimination
against aged persons with these diseases seems out of spirit with other
recent Federal legislative action in this area. The committee earnestly
believes, however, that this additional financing should provide better
care for afflicted individuals, rather than serve as a replacement for
State funds now being expended for this purpose.
The cost of this proposal is estimated at about $150 million a year
IV. ACTUARIAL COST ESTIMATES FOR THE OLD-AGE,
SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE SYSTEM
A. FINANCING POLICY

1.

SelJ-supporting nature of system

The Congress has always carefully considered the cost aspects of
the oldl-age, survivors, and disability insurance system when amendments to the program have been made. In connection with the 1950
amendments, the Congress stated the belief that the program should
,e completely self-supporting from the contributions of covered
individuals and employers. Accordingly, in that legislation the provision permitting appropriations to the system from general revenues
of the Treasury was repealed. This policy has been continued in
amendments. The Congress has always very strongly
subsequent
l)elieved that the tax schedule in the law should make the system selfslpI))ortillg as nearly as can 1)b foreseen and, therefore, actuarially
sound.
2. Actuarial soundness of system
'lhe concept of actuarial soundness as it applies to tllo old-ago,
and disability insurance system differs consi(ldrably from
survivors,
this concept as it applIes to private insurance and private pension
plans, although thero are certain points of similarity with the latter.
In connection with individual insurance, tlhe insurance company or
other administering institution must ave sufficient funds on hand so
tlat if operations are toerminattad, it will be in a position to pay off
all tlh accrued liabilities. Tlis, however, is not a necessary basis
for a national compulsory social insurance system and, moreover, is
not always tlil case for well-administered private pension plaIns, which
nmay not liave funded all the liability for prior service benefits.
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It can reasonably be presumed that, under Government auspices,
.such a social insurance system will continue indefinitely into the future.
The test of financial soundness, then, is not a question of whether
there are sufficient funds on hand to pay off all accrued liabilities.
the test is whether tho expected future income from tax conRather,
tributions and from interest on invested assets will be sufficient to
moot anticipated expenditures for benefits and administrative costs.
Thus, the concept of "unfunded accrued liability" does not by any
means have the same significance for a social insurance system as it
does for a plan established under private insurance principles, and it
is quite proper to count both on receiving contributions from now
entrants to the system in the future and on paying benefits to this
Tllse additional assets and liabilities must be considered in
group.
order to determine whether the system is in actuarial balance.
it may be said that the old-ago, survivors, and disAccordingly,
insurance
ability
program is actuarially sound if it is in actuarial
balance. This will be the case if the estimated future income from
contributions and from interest earnings on the accumulated trust
fund investments will, over the long run, support the disbursements
for benefits and administrative expenses. Obviously, future experience may be expected to vary from the actuarial cost estimates made
now. Nonethlless, the intent that the system be self-supporting (or
actuarially sound) can bo expressed in law by utilizing a contribution
schedule tliat, according to the intormediate-cost estimate, results in
tlhe system 1)eing in balance or substantially close thereto.
T'lhe committee believes tlat it is a matter for' concern if either
portion of the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance system shows
any significant actuarial insufficiency. Traditionally, tlhe view lias
been held that, for the old-age andl survivors insurance portion of tile
program, if such actuarial insufficiency has been no greater than 0.25
percent of payroll, it is at the point where it is within the limits of
'permissible variation. T'ie corresponding point for the disability
insurance portion of tleo system is about 0.05 l)oecent of payroll (lower
because of tlle relatively smaller financial magnitude of this programa.
Furthermore, traditionally whlen there las t)cen an nctuarial lsufliciency exceeding tile limits indicated, any subsequent liberalizations
in benefit prOVisions were fully financed by appropriate changes in
the tax schedule or thIrough raising tile earnings base, and at the same
time tile actuarial status of tle 1)rograml was improved. 'lle changes
provided in tle bill are in conformlly with these principles.
13. AC'I'UAIIATL ]BAANCIE OF PROGRAMA IN PA'S

YFJARS

1. Status after enactment of 1952 act
'he actuarial balance under the 1952 act was estimated, at tile
time of enactment, to be virtually thle same as in the estimates made
at the time the 1950 act was enacted, as shown in table A. This was
tile case because tile estimates for the 1952 act took into consideration
tle rise in earnings levels in the 3 years preceding tilo enactment of
that act,. T'liis factor virtually offset. tie increased cost due to tlhe
benefit liberalizations lnade. New cost estimates made 2 years after
tile enactment of the 1952 act indicated that tile level-cost (i.e., thie

average long-range cost, based

on

discounting

at

interest, relative

I The term "1952 act" (and similar terms) Is used to designate the system as it existed after the enactment
of tlie amendments of that year.

Table: Table A.- Actuarial balance of OASDI program under various acts for various estimates, intermediate-cost basis
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to taxable payroll) of the benefit disbursements and administrative
was somewhat more than 0.5 percent of payroll higher than
expenses
the level equivalent of the scheduled taxes (including allowance for
interest on the existing trust fund).
TABLE A.-Actuarial balance of OASDI program under various acts for various
estimates, intermediate-cost basis
[In percent]
Level-equivalent I

Date of esti-____Leleq
mate
ContrlbnBenefit
costs I
tions

Legislation
_
__

Actuarial
balance 3

_

_

Old-age, survivors, and disability Insurance 4
1935 act ----------- --------------------------------------1939 act---1939 act (as amended in the 1940's )-------.-1950 act-----------------------------------1950 act----------------------------------1952 aot -------------------------------------1952 act --------------- -- ----------------1954 act ---------..----------------1954 act ..-----------------------------------1956 act...------------------------ ---------1056 act.----------------------------.-------1958 act...------ ------------------. --1958 nat ------------------------------------1900 act. -.--------------------------------19061 act --.-------------------------1901 act.
1061 nact
-------.-----------------------1964 bill (llouseo)..-----------------1901 bill (Senate committee) ... ...---- -....
-----------------

------

.--------------------------------.

.

------

1935
1939
1950
1950
1952
1952
1954
1954
1956
1956
1958
1958
1900
1960
1061
1963
19-1
106-1
1 61

5.36
5.22
4.45
6.20
5.49
6.00
6.62
7.50
7.45
7.85
8.25
8.76
8.73
8.98
9.35
9.33
0.36
9.61
9. 63

5.36
5.30
3.98
6.10
5.90
5.90
6.05
7.12
7.29
7.72
7.83
8.52
8.68
8.68
0.05
0.02
9.12
9.41
. 41

0. 08
-.47
-. 10
4 41

-. 10

-.57
-.38
10
-.13
13
-.42
-.24
-.05
-.30
-.30
-,31
- 24
--.22

-

-

_--

Old-age and survivors Insurance (
1956 act ..----.---..-- -------------------------.
1956 act ------------ --------. --------------1958 act ..---------------. .--------------------1958 act-------------------------------------

1901 act ....-----.-- --------------------------1961 act -...---.-.----------------------------.........

1956
1958
1958
1910
1C60
1961
1963
1964
1964
1964

7.43
7.90
8.27
8.38
8.42
8.70
8.69
8.72
8.95
8.97

7.23
7.33
8.02
8.18
8.18
8.55
8.52
8.62
8.7(6
8.76

-0.20
-, 57
2.5
-.20
-. 2
- 24
--17
-

--.10
-.

10

-.21

Disability Insurance 4
1961 atbill()- .-..--

---

1956 not.bill ( us--.....--..-

---------------.....
1956

..--....----

....

1958 net
ct ---------------------committee).--------............
....
...
(Senate
1958 act
109.8
nct.........
.....
....
1060 act ------------------------------- ---------------------------------IN9I act .-.........--1901
.-..-..-----..-------1061 act...-.....-..-------------------------1901 act ..-----. .-- ----.-----------------1964 hill (Hlouse).. . ---.-------------.----1964 bill (Senate committee) .----------.---...-

..
.-------

--

-------------

--

....--

1958
1958
1960
1900
1961
1901
196:3
1964

1964
1960

0.42

.35
.49
.35
.50

56
641

64
.66
.60

0.49

-1-0. 07

50
.50
50

-. 1

.50

.50
50
50

.65
.65

-+. I
-,

01

-.0W
-

.-,
-.

--

14
1.1
01
01

_ -----

Expressed as a percentage of effective taxable payroll, including adjustment to reflect the lower contribution rate for the self-employed as compared with the combined employer-employee rate,
the lower contribution rate for the self-employed as compared
1 the coml)ned
adjustments (a) to reflectrate,
withIncluding
employer-employee
(b) for the interest earnings on the existing trust fund, c) for
administrative expense costs, anti (d) for the net cost of the financial Interchange provisions with the
railroad retirement system.
A nnegative figure Indicates the extent of lack of actuarial balance. A positive figure Indicates more
than suioletit financing, according to the particular estimate.
4 The disability Insurance program was inaugurated in the 195 net so that all figures for preoviols legislation
are for the old-age and survivors Insurance program only,
* The major changes belong In the revision of the contribution schedule; as of the beginning of 1950, the
ultimate combined employer-employee rate scheduled was only 4 percent,
NOTE.--Tho figures for the 1950 act and for the 1952 act according to the 1952 estimates have been revised
as compared with those presented previously, so as to place them on a comparable basis with the later
figures.
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2. Status after enactment of 195/6 act
Under the 1954 act, the increase in the contribution schedule met
all the additional cost of the benefit changes made then and at the
same time reduced substantially the actuarial insufficiency that the
then-current estimates had indicated in regard to the financing of the
1952 act.
3. Status after enactment of 1956 act
The estimates for the 1954 act were revised in 1956 to take into
account the rise in the earnings level that had occurred since 1951-52,
the period that had been used for the earnings iassunptions for the
estimates made in 1954. Taking this factor into account reduced the
lack of actuarial balance under the 1954 act to the point where, for
all practical purposes, it was nonexistent. The benefit changes made
by the 1956 amendments were fully financed by the increased contribution income provided. Accordingly, the actuarial balance of the
system was unaffected.
Following t he enactment of the 1956 legislation, new cost estimates
were made to take into account the developing experience; also, certain
modified assumpl)tions were made as to anticipated future trends. In
1956-57, there were very considerable numbers of retirements from
the groups newly covered by the 1954 and 1956 amendments, so
among
hat
h1benefit
explen(litures ran considerably higher than lhad previously
been estimate ed. Moreover, the analyzed experience for the recent
years of operate ion indicated that retirement rates had risen or, in other
words, that the average retirement age had dropped significantly.
'IThis may have been due, in large part, to the liberalizations of the
retirement test that had been made in recent years-so that aged
persons are beltelr able to effectuate a smoother transition fiom full
to full retirement. 'The cost estimates made in early
employment,
1958 indicated that the program was out of actuarial balance by
or
somewhat me
It han 0.4 percent of )aylroll.
It. Status aftcr enactment of 1958 act
The 1958 amendments recognized this situation and provided additional financing for the program-both to reduce the lack of actuarial
balance and also to finance certain 1)enefit liberalizations made. In
fact, one of the stated
purposes of the legislation was "to improve the
actuarial status of tle trust funds." Tlhis was accomplished )by
an imllledliate increase (in 1959) in the combined employerintroducingcontribution
rate, amounting to 0.5 percent, and by advancmnployee
ing the subsequently scheduled increases so that they would occur at

in 1960) instead of at 5-year intervals.
intervals
3.-year
'rTli revised cost()beginning
estimates made in 1958 for the disability insurance

program contained certain modified assumptions that recognized the
experience under the now program. As a result, tlhe moderemerging
ate actuarial surplus originally estimated was increased somewhat, and
most of this was used in the 1958 amendments to finance certain
benefit liberalizations, such as inclusion of supplemental benefits for
certain dependents and modification of the insured status requirements.

5. Status after enactment of 1960 act
At the beginning of 1960, the, cost estimates for the old-age, surviv(rs, and disability insurance system were reexamined and were
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modified in certain respects. The earnings assumption had previbeen based on the 1956 level, and this was changed to reflect
ously
the 1959 level. Also, data first became available on the detailed
operations of the disability provisions for 1956, which was the first
full year of operation that did not involve picking up "backlog" cases.
It was found that the number of persons who meet the insured status
conditions to be eligible for these benefits had been significantly overestimated. It was also found that the disability incidence experience
for eligible women was considerably lower than had been originally
estimated, although the experience for men was very close to the intermediate estimate. Accordingly, revised assumptions were made in
regard to the disability insurance portion of the program. As a result, the changes made by the 1960 amendm ts could according to
the revised estimates, be made without modifying the financing

provisions.
6. Status after enactment of 1961 act
The changes made by the 1961 amendments involved an increased
cost that was fully met by the changes in the financing provisions
(namely, an increase in the combined employer-employee contribution rate of one-fourth of 1 percent, a corresponding change in the
rate for the self-employed, and an advance in the year when the
ultimate rates would be effective--from 1969 to 1968). As a result,
the actuarial balance of the program remained unchanged.
Subsequent to 1961, the cost estimates were further reexamined
in the light of developing experience. The earnings assumption was
changed to reflect the 1963 level, and the interest-rate assumption
used was modified upward to reflect recent experience. At the same
time, the retirement-rate assumptions were increased somewhat to
reflect the experience in respect to this factor. The further develo)experience indicated that costs for this portion of thle
ing disability
estimated (because
program were significantly higher than previously
benefits are not being terminated by death or recovery as rapidly as
hadl been originally assumed). Accordingly, the actuarial balance of
the disability insurance program was shown to be in an unsatisfactory
and this has been recognized by tle Board of Trustees, wlho
position,
recommended that the allocation to this trust fund should i)o increased
(while, at the same time, correspondingly decreasing tlhe allocation to
the old-age and survivors insullance trust fund, which uIlner present
law is estimated to be in satisfactory actuarial ianlance even after such
a reallocation).
C. BASIC

ASSUMPTIONS FOR COSTrKSTlIMAT'ES

1. General basis for long-range cost estimates
Benefit disbursements may be expected to increase continuously
for at least the next 50 to 70 years because of such factors as the aging
of the population of the country and the slow but steady growth of
the benefit roll. Similar factors are inherent in any retirement pro-

for a relatively
gram, public or private, that has been in operation
short period. Estimates of the future cost of the old-age, survivors,
and disability insurance program are affected by many elements that
are difficult to determine. Accordingly, the assumptions used in the
actuarial cost estimates may differ widely and yet be reasonable.
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The long-range cost estimates (shown for 1975 and thereafter)
are presented on a range basis so as to indicate the plausible variation in future costs depending upon the actual trends developing for
the various cost factors. Both the low- and high-cost estimates are
based on high economic assumptions, intended to represent close to full
employment, with average annual earnings at about the level prevailing in 1963. In addition to the presentation of the cost estimates
on a range basis, intermediate estimates developed directly from the
low- and high-cost estimates (by averaging their components) are
shown so as to indicate the basis for the financing provisions.
The cost estimates are extended beyond the year 2000, since the
aged
population itself cannot mature by then. The reason for this is
that the number of births in the 1930's was very low as compared
with subsequent experience. As a result, there will be a dip in the
relative proportion of the aged from 1995 to about 2010, which would
tend to result in low benefit costs for the old-age, survivors, and
insurance system during that period. Accordingly, the year
disability
2000 is by no means a typical ultimate year insofar as costs are
concerned.
2. Measurement of costs in relation to taxable payroll
In general, the costs are shown as percentages of covered payroll.
This is the best measure of the financial cost of the program. Dollar
figures taken alone are misleading. For example, a higher earnings
level will increase not only the outgo of the system but also, and to
a greater extent, its income. 1Tho result is that the cost relative to
payrolll will decrease. In fact, if the level of earningsofthatthewillfirstapparfew
in 1964 (according to the experience
ently occur
lack of actuarial balance of the entire
months) were utilized, the from
the figure of 0.20 percent of taxable,
program would bo reduced
payroll shown in table A to alout 0.13 percent.
3. General basis for short-ran ge cost estimates
The,! short-range cost estimates (shown for the individual years
1965-72) are not presented on a range basis sincet--assuming a continuation of present economic conditions --it is believed that the
factors involved can be reasonably closely forecast, so
demographic
talt only a single estimate is necessary. A gradual rise in the earnings level in the future, paralleling that which has occurred in the
past few years, is assumed. As a result of this assumption, contribution income is somewhat higher than if level earnings were assumed,
while benefit outgo is only slightly affected.
T'li cost. estimates have been 1)re)aredl o01 thebasis of theisamel
and methodology as those contained( in the 24th Annual
assullll)ptions
of the Board of 'Irustees of the Federal Old-Age and SurviReport
'VOls [nsl1ur',tLC(e Trust Fund( and the Federal Disability Insuralce
T''rust FIInd (I. )Doc. No. 236, 88th Cong.).

,. Level-cost concept
Ail important measure of long-range cost is the level-equivalent contril)utlioll rate required to sui))pport tile system into p)erletuity, based
o(ldiscoluntinlg at interest. Tt is assumed tiat l)cllefit payments and
taxable p)ay(rolls remain level after tlhe year 2050, If such a level
rate were adopted, relatively large accuulnlations in the old-age and
sull'vivors inlsul'alce trust flund would result, and in consequence there
would )e sizable eventual income from interest. Even though such a
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method of financing is not followed, this concept may be used as
convenient measure of long-range costs. This is a valuable cost
in comparing various possible alternative plans and
concept, especially
since
it
takes
into account the heavy deferred benefit costs.
provisions,
5. Future earnings assumptions
The long-range estimates are based on level-earnings assumptions.
This, however, does not mean that covered payrolls are assumed to be
the same each year; rather they are assumed to rise steadily r,s the
at the working ages is estimated to increase. If in the
population
future the earnings level should be considerably above that which now
prevails, and if the benefits are adjusted upward so that the ar.nual
costs relative to payroll will remain the same as now estimated for the
present system, then the increased dollar outgo resulting will offset
the increased dollar income. This is an important reason for conto payroll rather than in dollars.
sidering costs relative
The long-range cost estimates have not taken into account tlhe possibility of a rise in earnings levels, although such a rise has characterized the past history of this country. If such an assumption were
used il the cost estimates, along with the unlikely assumption that
tlie benefits, nevertheless, would not be changed, the cost relative to
would, of course, be lower.
payroll
It is important to note that the possibility that a rise in earnings
levels will produce lower costs of the program in relation to payroll is
a very important safety factor in the financial operations of the
The financing of the system is based essentially on the intersystem.
mediate-cost estimate, along with the assumption of level earnings;
if experience follows the high-cost assumptions, additional financing
will be necessary. HIowever, if covered earnings increase in the future
as in the past, the resulting reduction in the cost of the program
as a percentage of taxable payroll) will more than offset
(expressed
tl e hIigher cost arising under experience following the high-cost cstimlate. If. the latter condition prevails, theo reduction in the relative
cost of the program coming from rising earnings levels can be used to
lmalintaiin the actuarial soundness of the system, and any remaining
used to adjust benefits upward (to a lessor degree than
savings can be
the increase in the earnings level). The possibility of future increases
ill hearings levels should be considered only as a safety factor and not
as a justification for adjusting benefits upward in anticipation of
such increases.
If benefits are adjusted currently to keep pace with rising earnings
trends as they occur the year-by-year costs as a percentage of payroll
would be unaffected. If benefits are increased in this manner, the
level-cost of the program would be higher than now estimated, since,
under such circumstances, the relative importance of the interest
of the trust funds would gradually diminish with the passage of
receipts
time. If earnings and benefit levels do consistently rise, thorough
consideration will need to be given to tile financing basis of the system
because then the interest receipts of the trust funds will not meet as
large a proportion of the benefit costs as would be anticipated if the
earnings level had not risen.
a

c. Interrelationship with railroad retirement system
An important element affecting old-age, survivors, and disability
insurance costs

arose

through

amendments made to the Railroad
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Retirement Act in 1951. These provide for a combination of railroad
retirement compensation and old-age, survivors, and disability insurance covered earnings in determining benefits for those with less than
10 years of railroad service (and also for all survivor cases).
Financial interchange provisions are established so that the old-age
and survivors insurance trust fund and the disability insurance trust
fund are to be placed in the same financial position in which they
would have been if railroad employment had always been covered
under the program. It is estimated that over the long range the
net effect of these provisions will be a relatively small loss to the oldage, survivors, and disability insurance system since the reimbursements from the railroad retirement system will be somewhat smaller
than the net additional benefits paid on the basis of railroad earnings.
7. Reimbursementfor costs of military service wage credits
Another important element affecting the financing of the program
arose through legislation in 1956 that provided for reimnburseentlt
from general re venues for past and future expenditures inl respect to
the noncontributory credits that had been granted for persons ill
military service before 1957. The cost estimates contained here
reflect the effect of these reimbursements (which are included as colitributions), based on the assumption that the required appropriations
will be made in the future.
8. Inclusion of cost effects of H7.R?. 9393
The cost estimates prosonted here include not only the .ffeeot of this
bill, but also the effect of the provisions of I.R. 9393, on which the
committee has also reported favorably. The major cost effect of this
bill is to provide full retroactivity for disability determinations, which
is only of short-range cost effect--with respect to the existing backlog.
I). INTERMEDI)IATE:-COST ESTIMATES

Purposes of intermediate-cost estimates
IThe long-range ijitermediate-costestimates are developed from the
low- and high-cost estimates by averaging them (using the dollar estimates and developing therefrom the corresponding estimates relative
to payroll). The intermodiate-cost estimate does jot represent the
most probable estimate, since it is impossible to develop any sm(h
figures. Rather, it has been set down as a convenient and readily
available single set of figures to use for comparative purposes.
The Congress, in enacting the 1950 act and subsequent legislation,
was of the belief that the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance
program should be on a completely self-supporting basis or, in other
words,
actuarially sound. Therefore, a single estimate is necessary
in the development of a tax schedule intended to make the system
self-supporting.
Any specific schedule will necessarily be somewhat
different from what will actually be required to obtain exact balance
between contributions and benefits. This procedure, however, does
make the intention specific, even though in actual practice future
tax schedule might be necessary. Likewise, exact
changes in the
be obtained from a specific set of integral or
cannot
self-support
rounded fractional tax rates increasing in orderly intervals, but rather
this principle of self-support should be aimed at as closely as possible.
1.

Table: [No Caption]

.....
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2. Contribution rate schedule in bill
The contribution schedule contained in the committee bill is higher
than that under present law by 0.35 percent in the combined employerrate in 1965, is lower by 0.25 percent in 1966-70, and is
employee
higher by 0.35 percent in 1971 and thereafter. The maximum earnbase to which these tax rates are applied is $5,400 per year under
ings
the committee bill as compared with $4,800 under present law.
These tax schedules are as follows:
[In percent]

Committee bill

Present law

Calendar year

SelfSelfEmployee
Employee
rate (same
employed
employed
rate
for
rate
employer)
employer)

rate (same

for

1065 ..---------.----196-67----------------------------------1968-70- .-----------------.
..1971 and after ...--.----.--..---------------------

------ ---------

--------

-

3.625
4.126
4.625
4.625

5.4
6,2
6.9
6.9

3.8
4.0

4.5
4.8

5.7

6.0
6.8
7.2

.

3. Interest rate used in cost estimates
The interest rate used for computing the level-costs for the committee bill is 3% percent for the intermediate-cost estimate. This
is somewhat above the average yield of the investments of the trust
funds at the end of 1963 (about 3.0 percent), but is below the rate
currently being obtained for new investments (about 4% percent).
/4. Actuarial balance of OASDI system
Table A has shown that under the 1961 amendments the lack of
actuarial balance of the old-age and survivors insurance system
that was estimated at the time of enactment was 0.24 percent of
taxable payroll. The disability insurance system similarly had a lack
of actuarial balance of 0.06 percent of payroll. The effect of these
on the combined old-age, survivors, and disability
alendlments
insurance system was an acturial deficit of 0.30 percent of taxable
I)ayroll, which is within the margin of variation possible in the actuitaial cost estimates, and which was about the same as had generally
prevailed in the past when the system has been considered to be in
substantial actuarial balance. The latest cost estimates made for
the 1961 act indicate that there is an actuarial deficit of 0.24 percent
of taxable payroll for the combined system, but that this deficit is
0.14 percent for the disability insurance portion, and 0.10 percent
for the old-age and survivors insurance portion.
Under the committee bill the benefit changes proposed would it
in the contribuis estimated, be more than financed by the increases
tion rates and the earnings base. Accordingly, the previous lack of
actuarial balance is significantly reduced. The level-cost of the
benefits and the level-equivalent of the contributions are somewhat
than in respect to the 1961 act according to the estimate made
higher
when it was enacted, not only because of the provisions of the bill
but also because of the valuation date being 2 years later (beginning of

1964, instead of beginning of 1962); but the relative relationship of
benefits and contributions is about the same,
Table B traces through the change in the actuarial balance of the
system from its situation under the 1961 act, according to the latest

. - t.

Table: Table B.- Changes in actuarial balance, expres ed in terms of estimated level-cost as percentage of taxable payrol , by type of change, intermediate-cost estimate, present law and com it e bil , based on 3.5 percent interest
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estimate, to that under the committee bill, by type of major changes
involved.
TABLE B.-Changes in actuarial balance, expressed in terms of estimated levelcost as percentage of taxable payroll, by type of change, intermediate-cost estimate,
present law and committee bill, based on 3.6 percent interest
[In percent]

Old-ago and
survivors

Item

insurance

Disability
insurance

Total

system

-0. 10
-0. 24
-0. 14
Actuarial balance of present system.------------------------23
+.25
+02
.
Earnings base of $5,400schedule ----16
+16
contribution
+.30
Revised
39
03
-.
--.
-.42
increase
benefits
.-----------.-----...--In
6-percent
.-.09
-.01
-.10
Child's benefits to age 22 if in school.--------------------.
reduced benefits for widows at age 60...------.
Actuarlally
--. 01 ---------...
-01
Transitional Insured status for certain persons aged 72 and over.
+.13
--. 11
+. 02
Total effect of changes in bill..--------------------------.21
-.01
-.22
A ctuarial balance under bill .----------------------------.-----

---------------------

--

---------------------

-------..........

i This increase applies only on the 1st $4r0 of average monthly wage. The same benefit factor underlying above
present law for average monthly wages in excess of $110 applies for that portion of the average monthly

wage

$400.

'The changes nuade by the committee bill would improve the
actuarial position of the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance
of taxable
system. forPhe estimated actuarial deficitbeof 0.24 percent
to
0.22
the present system would
percent,
reduced
I)ayroli
which is well below the anouts that hiad generally prevailc(I in the
past when the system had been considered to be substantially in
actuarial balance. The reduction in the actuarial deficit would have
been sliglltly larger 11uderi the IHouse-apI)provedC bill to (0.20 percent of
s
to 1he system resulting from the
ttohe
taxatl)l ayroll--due to tle
lhave
that
coverage to doctors of medicine
extended
would
provisions
and to tips, which were deleted bly the committee). Moreover the
disability insrllance system--as a result of tile reallocation of the
contribution income, described )pr\iously, more than offsetting the
effects of the benefit li.beralizations.--is shown to be in almost exact
tlle old-age alnd
actuarial balance, while the corrlCesponding figure for liilits.
is
withill accel)table
survivors illsurnce systemwell
It should be
1)e mlnasize([l that ill 195)0 andl in subsequent amendmenits, tlie Colngrless did not recolmmnl(d that the system lbe financed
rather recolmenllded anl
b)y a thirgh-loeve t txat illi ofhe future, )lbut
increasing schedule, which, necessity, ulltimately rises higher than
such a level rate. Nonothelec1s, this grad(ll tax scleCdule will )'prod(Ice
ia considerable excss of ilncomll over outgo for mll1any years so that a
sizablle tlrllst full(d will developp, although not as large as would arise
under an eqilivaleint level tax rate. ''lis fund will be invested in
Govelrnlmen0t securities (just as is also the case for tlhe trust funllls of
thle ci\il service retirement, rauilload retirement, national service
life insurance, aii(l U.S. Government life ilnsurlance systnells). T'11C
interest income will help to bear partt of thehligiher benefit
resulting
costs of the futurlle.
6. Levwel-costs of benefits, by

type
Thel level-cost of tlie old-ago and survivors insurance benefits
tlle effect of interest
withoutt consideringig adlllinlistrative expensestlheandl1961
trust fund) 1un111e
oil the exist ll
act, according to
earnlings;
about
8.7
lioe latest ilnteomilediate-cost estimnatet, \was
)pe'cenit of payroll,

Table: Table C.- Estimated level-cost of benefit payments, administrative expenses, and interest earnings on existing trust fund after enactment of com it e bil as percentage of taxable payrol ,1 by type of benefit, intermediate-cost estimate at 3.5 percent interest

.-
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and the corresponding figure for the program as it would be modified
bill is about 9.0 percent. The corresponding
by the forcommittee
the
disability benefits are about 0.65 percent for both the
figures
1961 act and after taking into account the committee bill.
Table C presents the benefit costs for the system as it would be
after enactment of the committee bill, separately for each of the
various types of benefits.
TABLE C.-Estimated level-cost of benefit payments, administrative expenses, and
interest earnings on existing trust fund after enactment of committee bill as percentage of taxable payroll,' by type of benefit, intermediate-cost estimate at 3.6
percent interest
(In percent]
Item

and
Old-age
survivors
insurance

6.35
primaryy benefits ---------------------------- --.-----------.--.
Wife's benefits ..---------.-.-------------. 62
Widow's benefits
.-------- ---------------------------1, 14
Parent's benefits . ...------.---.-.
--.-.
------------.
.01
.
----.----.68
Child's benefits .............
--------------------------------15
Mother's benefits .-.--...------11
Lump-sum death payments .-.....------------------------------8.96
Total benefits ......-------------------------------Administrative ol)enses.- -.--- 11
0-1
Railroad retirement financial interchange ...
--. 17
Interest on existing trust fund ' ---------..-----..-....---..
8.97
Net total level-cost . .---------------------------------.---------

--------

---

-----------------

----

------.

------------------------

------

Disability
insurance

(1)

(2)
()

0.54
.03
.08

(2)

.

---

05
.03
-. 02

.60

I Including adjustment to reflect the lower contribution rate for toe self-employed as conplared with the

bll)lned oenl)oyer-cmno)loyeo
'Thi'lis
type of benefit is not layablo under tils program.
taken an
benefit and

co

This item Is

as

rate.
offset to the

administrative expense costs.

'1The level contribution rate equivalent to the graded schedules in
tile law may be conputedc in tie same manner as level-costs of benefits.
'Th'ese are slown in table A, as are also figures for the neot actluarial
balancess .
6. OASI Iincome and outgo in ntear future
Under tile committee bill, old-age and( survivors ilnsullance b)Cefit
(lisbursements for tlhe calendar year 1964 will be increased by about
$120 million, since thie eflectivo dates for tlio increased benefits are
either tlhe first or second months after the month of enactlmllt.
'I'i'er will, of course, be no additional incomeduring 1904, since the
contribution rate increase and the change in the earnings bse are
effective on January 1, 1965.
In calendar yearl 1964, benefit disl)ursemeonts under tlhe old..aeo and
insurance system as modified by the committee hll will
survivors
total about $15.1 billion. At tlie same time, contribution incomee
for old-age and( survivors insurance in 1964 will amount to about
$15.3 billion undore the committee bill, the same as under
is estilaw. Thus, contributions income under the committee bill present
whereas
under
to
exceed
benellit
outg )y about $200 million,
nimted

)present law the corresponding( g figure is $300 million. The siie of
the old-age and surt'ivors insurance trust fund under the committee
bill will, ol tile basis of tllis estimate, remain virtually unchanged
in 1964 (interest receipts atre sollewhat loss thall tle outgo for dlIlilstrativoe oexp ses and for transfers to tlio railroad retirement aclit this trust fund would
l
conIIJt); Illnder present law, it is estimated
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increase by about $135 million as between the beginning and the end
of 1964.
Tn 1965, benefit disbursements under the old-age and survivors
insurance system as it would be modified by the committee bill will
be about $17.1 billion, or an increase of about $1.4 billion over present
law. Contribution income for old-age and survivors insurance under
the committee bill for 1965 will be $17.0 billion, an increase of about
$1.2 billion over present law. Accordingly, in 1965, there will be an
excess of benefit outgo over contribution income of about $140 million
under the committee bill. The situation will change in 1966 (as a
result of the scheduled increase in tle tax rate), and there will be al
excess of contributions over benefit outgo of about $720 million in
1966 and about $650 million in 1967.
Under the system ns modified by the committee bill, according to
this estimate, the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund will thus
decrease slightly in 1965 from its size of $18.5 billion at the end of
1963 and 1964, declining to $18.2 billion at the end of 1965. At the
end of 1966, however, it is estimated to rise to $18.7 billion. Under
present law,t, small increase in tlhe trust fund during 1964-65 is
estimated, ab)Out $60 million.
7. DI income and outgo in near future
As to tlle disability insurance system, as it would be affected bv
tio committee bill in calellnda year 1964, benefit disbursements will
total about $1,340 million (or about $45 million more than under
I)lresnt law), and there will be an excess of benefit dlisul'semlents
overl comltrilutioin mcoine of about $210 million. In 1965 and the
years illlmeliately following, contribution income will be well il exofb(elefit, outgo (ans a result of tlle increased allocation to tllis
c(:s
trust fund, na provided tlhe committee bill).
8. Increases in benefit disbursements in 1965, by(cause
of the old-age, survivors, and dis'1lhe total benefit disbursements
would !e increasedl)y about $1.5 billion in
ablility insult nce sbstleml
1965 's a result of tlhe chanl(es tlhat tihe committee bill would make.
Of this amount, about $925 million results from the 5-pe)(rcent beIIelitiincwiep',, $175 million from the bel)efit )paylmntllts to childrell aged
18--21 whio are il full-time school atten(,lanle, $150 million from tble
I)(enefit p)aymlents to widows aged60- 61, $160 million from t e, liberalizationl of the isured(-statusprovisions for(ert.in pers-ons aged 72
aind oer, a.and $60 million fromt' tie removal of t le roetro(,a(tivity de(ldline
fo, r lis;lilitsb)
y benefits.
9. Longl-ran(ce operations OfASI trust fund
I'able 1) gives the estimated operation oftlle ol(-age, nnd survivors
al s it would be chanLge d by
insurlnelle trust fundunder. the program
tlie committee bill for the lolng-rangel future, based on the interlilediate-cost estimate. It will, of course, be recognized that the
for the next two or three decades nre tlhe most reliable (under
figures
theasstumlptiof of level-earnings trends in the future) since thle popuhltionscoicerned--both covered workers and benoeficiaries---reo
born. As tho estimates proceed further intotlhe future, there
lnh'eady
thanthe
Imuch more uncertainty-if for no reason other
is, ofcomlse,
i
it.
future birth trends --but s desirable
relative dlifllcltyoinpredicting
alllldle(:\I'i', ,ll(ll('ry
n,
, to considtler these long-1range possibilities
of

l

Table: Table D.- Progres of old-age and survivors insurance trust fund under system as modified by com it e bil , intermediate-cost estimate at 3.5 percent interest1

.I19 .-. .
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under a social insurance

perpetuity.

program that

is intended to

operate in

TABLE, D.-Progress of old-age and survivors insurance trust fund under system as
modified by committee bill, intermediate-cost estimate at 3.6 percent interest l
[In millions]
Contrlbu-

Calendar year

tons

.
1951 .....---.-----.-----.--$3, 367
3,819
1952-....
-.-.3, 945
1953..----------..--------.
1954 ----5, 163
.
...
..

65,713
6,172

1955-..
1956 .---

..

6.825
1957--...--- -----......
7, 566
195s8-..1959 .
8,052
----...... 10, 866
190 .-..
19'3-----11, 285
--.--.-192 .----------12, 059
193. -.-.-..................

14,541

$15, 314
16, 978
18, 615
1967. ...-..
19, 22
1068 .......-..................
22,06
i9
23, 227
- ............
1970 . ....
23,855
1971. ..- ..-.........
260, 35
1972 ..2..................7, f7

1965....----.....
1 396.
-..
..
.....

19751
.. ........
$26, 574
IW0..................
28,684
19)-...--...-.-........-32,831
38,079
2X)-..
........
.............
45, 968
..

--

...................

Benefit

payments

Railroad
Admints- retirement Interest on Balance in
fund i
financial
fund
tratlve
inter- 3
expenses

change

Actual data

$1,885
2,194
3, 006
3,670
4,968
5,715

7, 347
8,327
9,842
10, 677
11,862
13,356
14,217

$81
88
88
92
119
132
4 162
4194
184
203
239
256
281

$417

..-...

365
---414
..--...-447
-$21
.

454
526
65
552
632
516

-7
-6
-2
124
282
318
332
361
423

548
526
521

$15,540
17,442
18, 707
20, 576

21,663
22, 619
22, 393
21,864
20,141
20,324
19,725
18,337
18, 480

Estimated data (short-range estimate)

$15, 125
17,115
17, 892
18,647
19, 443
20, 242
21,022
21,789
22, 41

$314
322
324
336
343
350
357
364

371

$543
658
679
620
701
763
897

$18, 475
18,166
18,679
19,143
21,690
24, 652
27,605
32,139
' 37,198

$1, 510
2, 136
2,995
3, 976
8,16

$48, 303
6, 577
91,348
121,634

$423
418
455
465
455,
445
420
410
384

1,062
1,268

Estimated data (long-ranee estimate)

$23, 360
26, 824
33,478
36,851
50,606

$394
436
6165
564
730

$325
150

-

85

243, 885

,

An Interest rate of 3.5 percent is used Inl determining tio level-costs, but In developing the progress of
thi trust fun(d a varying rate In the early years has been ,sed, which Is equivalent to such fxed rate,
A negativiv figure Indicates
to tlh trust fund froim the railroad retiremenCt account, ainl a posil
Iive figure IndIcates the reverse.payment
Not
amounts lI the railroad rottrlmeint account to the credit of thle old-ago nnd survivors
InsuranceIncluding
trust fund. In millions of dollars, these arinotnlted to $377 for 1953, $284 for 1954, $163 for 1955, $0
for 1956, a1nd nothing for 1957 and thereafter.
'helso figures are artificially hghllbeiuse of the method of rellmbursements between this trust fund and
the dlsabllity Iinsurance trust fundl (ald, likewise, tile figure for 1959 is too low),
NoT:.-Contrlb)utllonI Include reiiilburreoiint for additional oost of noncontrlhutory credit for military

service.

Inl every year after 1965 for tho next 20 years, contribution income
uinder01tile system as it would )b modified by thie commniittee bill is
estimated to exceed ol(-age and survivors insurance boenfit disbursement s. Even aftor tio benefit-outgo curve rises ahead of the COntributioll-incoml curvo, the trust fund will nolnth1eess contillue to
illcreas1 because of the offect of interest earnings whichh more tllan
iaeet tleo adminiltstrativoe expense disburseTments and any fintllcial
r i
eiti'rement
iilterchanges with thorillhoa
program). As a result, this
trust ftund is estimated to grow steadtily Iluder tlo long-range cost
cstimlato (witli a level-earnings assumptionn, roachling $48 billion ill
3:6--938-64--8

Table: Table E.- Progres of disability insurance trust fund under system as modified by com it e bil , intermediate-cost estimate at 3.5 percent interest1
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billion,in .980, and over $120 billion at the end of this
1975, $67 In
the very far distant future, namely, in about the year
century.
2025, the trust fund is estimated to reach a maximum of about $250
billion, and then decrease,
10. Long-range operations of DI trust fund
The disability insurance trust fund, under the program as it would
be changed by the committee bill, grows slowly, but steadily after
to the intermediate long-range cost estimate, as shown
1965,
according
In
E.
the
table
1975, it is shown as being $2.3 billion, while in 2000,
by
of
is
a
conbillion.
There
small
excess
is
$3.4
figure
corresponding
tribution income over benefit disbursements for every year after 1964.
TABLE

E.-Progress of disability insurance trust fund under system as l modified by
committee bill, intermediate-cost estimate at 3.5 percent interest
[In millions]
Benefit

Contributtons

Calendar year

payments

Adminis-

trative
expenses

Railroad
financial
inter-

retirement Interest on Balance in
fund I

fund

change

I

_

Actual data
1957 ...---------------------1958.. ..--...........-----.
1959...-.....-......--------..1960 .--- -.------1961....-..
1962 . ..... .......-1963
-

..

---.

---

--

...........................

$702

966
891

1,010
1,038

1,046
1,099

$57
467
568
887

249

1,105
1,210

$3
12

60

36
64
66

68

...........

...

..

-22
-5
5
11

20

$7

25
40
63
66

68
66

$649

1,379

1,825

2,289

2,437
2, 368
2,235

Estimated data (short-range estimate)
1964

$1,133

-.......--.--..--

$1,337

$82

1,768

102
105
108

I .9
19056 ...-....3----.---1,6907
196-61.........-...-, 663
1,76
1 708
1,626
1967 ...- ..........-------1,600
.---------.
1,769
1968 ..1......
1969......--.-....
1,691
1,809
1970 .......---........-.--.
1,716
1,801
1, 742
1071
.........................., 1
-.--

.------.

197-........---------------..

1,971

86
88
93
96

09

;20
19
20
16
15
16
15
15
16

$63
69
69
60
60
61
64
69
78

$1,992

$72

$2,258

1,978
2, 016
2,050
2,098
2,163
2,265
2,377
2, 35

Estimated (Ita (long-range estimate)
..
1976 ..... ..........190)...............-.....--..
190 .....0 ..............

2000..........

.........

$1,031

2 083
2, 384
2, 766

004
$1,2060
2, 284
2,683

$103
106
100
120

$6
1

-4

-4

69
71
106

2,197
'2, 34
3,372

I An Interest rate of 3.6 ncrcent Is umed In determining tilo level-costs, but In developing tle progress of
tlio2 trust hind a varying rate in tle early years lhas been used, whllc Is equllvalent to such fixed rate.
A negative figure
o Inlates panyiment to tlme trust fund from the railroad retirement account, and a positive figure Indicates tile reverse,
$ Theso filg
s re
ar artificially low because of tile method of reimbursements between this trust fund and
thle
the old-ago nnd survivors insurance trust fullnd (and, 11kewis,
toguro for 19659 too high),
NoTr,--Contributions Include relimbursement for additional cost of noncontrlbutory credit for military
ecrvlco.
1E. COST ES'TI'1MAT'ES ON RANGE', IASIS

Loni-range operation s of trust funds
'I'Tblo F shows t(th csltilllated( Opl) lattio of the1 old-age a111(l survivors
t
l)y
) clhllAgd
i)llsullnii'o trulst fullnl ulo(ne1r the p)r()ogrl'n as it woildl (b
tio comnll)ittl , bill for til low- a1(l1 higllh-ost Ostilatels,swhlile tabl)oi
G 'iv(s coir Csl)on(diig tigr'es forl le (Iditsability illSlu'lrllLc trust fulld.
1.

Table: Table F.- Estimated progres of old-age and survivors insurance trust fund under system as modified by com it e bil , low- and high-cost estimated

Table: Table G.- Estimated progres of disability insurance trust fund under system as modified by com it e bil , low- and high-cost estimates
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Under the low-cost:.estimate, the old-age and survivors insurance
trust fmud builds up quite rapidly and ii the year 2000 is shown as
being about $285 billion and is then growing at a rate of about $17
billion a year. Likewise, the disability insurance ,trust fund grows
under the low-cost estimate, reaching about $6 billion in
steadily
1980 and $22 billion in the year 2000, at which time its annual rate
of growth is about $1 billion. For both trust funds, under these
estimates, benefit disbursements do not exceed contribution income
in any year after 1964 for the foreseeable future.
TABLE F.-Estimated progress of old-age and survivors insurance trust fund under
system as modified by committee bill, low- and high-cost estimated
[In millions]

Calendar year

Contritiols

Benefit
payments

Adminis
tratlve

expenses

Railroad
retirement
financial Interest on Balance In
fund i
fund
nlter-

change

Low-cost estimate
1076 ..----.----------...-.

$21,136

$22,893

1080-...-...-....----...
29,684
20,0 027
1990 --5-----.---.---------35, 011
31,844
2000 ..------ -.................
41,743
34,497

$365
402
474

620

$290
116
-40
-95

$60,091

$1,975
3,042
6,697
10,034

88,426
169,396
284,469

$1,167
1,407
838
(a)

38, 052
4, 018
27, 601
(S)

ligh-cost estimate
.....S
.......
$20, 013
27,784

197--

1980 --.-----------....
1990
2000 ................---.........................

049

34,415

$23,827
27,621
36,112
39,204

$422
409
666

600

$360
185
40
-16

I A negative figure indicates payment to the trust fild from the railroad retirement account, and a positive
Indicates the reverse.
figure
I At Interest rates of 3.76 percent for tile low-cost estimate and 3.26 percent for the high-cost estniate.
a
Fund exhausted in 1990,

NOTr:.-- Contributions Include reimbursement for additional cost of noncontrlbutory credit for military

service.

'ITAlr,r G.--l-Estimated progress of disability insurance trust fund under system
modified by committee bill, low- andt high-cost estimates

as

[In millions]
Calendar year

Railroad
Contribu- Benefit -Adminlis- retirement ntnterest on Ialance In
f(nd
tlon
fuid 2
payments trativo Ina
flnaunial
Interexlenlses
Low-cost estimate

1975-.............,. -....
19ro)
.......-.....-........
1990 .... ..................

2)-

........................

$1,973
2, 15()
2, 644
3,033

$1,776
1,009
2,107
2, 512

$94

95

03

103

$2

--

-9
-9

$4,391
$1,51_
206
6,959
710

401

11,490
21,621

$1

$160

I ligh-cost estimate
197.
19

.......................
........................

19 )...........................

$1, 89
2,017
2,22

$2,033
2,212
2,1( )

$112
117
120

$10
,4
1

(3)

)

to tilo trust fund from teio railroad retirement accolit, and a positive
A\ negatlvo figure Indicates
fItiire Indliatcs tihe reverse. payment
At interest rates of 3,76 percent for the low-cost estimate and 3.25 percent for the high-cost estimate.
uiind exhausted In 1976.
N()T.--Contritllit1ion Include rcinilmnrisolent for additional cost of noncontrllittory credit for military
service.
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On the other hand, under the high-cost estimate the old-age and
survivors insurance trust fund builds up to a maximum of about
$46 billion in about 15 years, but decreases thereafter until it is exhausted shortly before the year 2000. Under this estimate, benefit
disbursements from the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund are
less than contribution income during all years after 1964 and before
1981.
As to the disability insurance trust fund, under the high-cost
in the early years of operation the contribution income is
estimate,
about the same as the benefit outgo. Accordingly, the disability
insurance trust fund, as shown by this estimate, will be about $2
billion during the first few years after 1964 and will then slowly
decrease until it is exhausted in 1976.
The foregoing results are consistent and reasonable, since the system
on an intermediate-cost-estimate basis is intended to be approximately
as indicated previously. Accordingly, a low-cost
self-supporting,
that the system is more than self-supporting,
show
estimate should
whereas a high-cost estimate should show that a deficiency would arise
later on. In actual practice, under the philosophy in the 1950 and
subsequent acts, as set forth in the committee reports therefor,
the tax schedule would be adjusted in future years so that none of the
of the trust funds shown in tables F and G would ever
developments
eventuate. Thus, if experience followed the low-cost estimate, and if
the benefit provisions were not changed, the contribution rates would
probably be adjusted downward-or perhaps would not be increased
in future years according to schedule. On the other hand, if the
followed the high-cost estimate, the contribution rates
experience
would have to be raised above those scheduled. At any rate, the highcost estimate does indicate that, under the tax schedule adopted
there will be ample funds to meet benefit disbursements for several
decades, even under relatively high-cost experience.
2. Benefit costs in future years relative to taxable payroll
Table IH shows the estimated costs of the old-age and survivors
insurance benefits and of tile disability insurance benefits under the
as it would be changed by tile committee bill as a percentage
program
of taxable payroll for various future years, through tle year 2050, and
also the level-costs of the two programs for the low-, high-, and intermeoldiote-cost estimates (as was previously shown in tables A and C
for the intermediate-cost estimate).

Table: Table H.- Estimated cost of benefits of old-age, survivors, and disability insurance system as percent of taxable payrol ,1 under system as modified by com it e bil

. -. .

....-.-.--.
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TABLE H.-Estimated cost of benefits of old-age, survivors, and disability insurance
system as percent of taxable payroll,1 under system as modified by committee bill
[In percent]

Low-cost

Calendar year

estimate

High-cost
estimate

Intermedi-

ate-cost estimate

Old-age and survivors insurance benefits

1975
..22...
7. 57
7.89
1980-7. 89
8. 3
.........
8.92
1990
...
.. 8.16
9. 11
28
10.
.....--- 7. 41
2000 ..--10. 21
8. 67
2025- ...--...
8 36
13. 33
10.41
....---------.........
2050 --------..---------10.39
15.08
12.20
Level-cost '--...-.7. 86 . 10.33
8.97
................-..-.....-...
....

-

...-

-----

........
.............

.........................

....-

--

..

....

1975

-...--

............

....

...--

.............

-----......------

Disability insurance benefits
0. 69

0. 70

1980 .--.
.--...
.58
...
.71
1990 *--------..
.54
.72
.....-.....-........
2000 ---.----------------.....54
.......-.-----.74
2025 ......61
.81
2050 .-......- .... ........... 6
.85
----

----

.----------------------------

Level-cost

--

..-...-----.....-....-...

.59

.70

0.64
.64
.63
.69
.73
.66

. . .62

I Taking Into account the lower contribution rate for the self-employed, as compared with the combined
rate.
employer-employee
I Based on the averages of the dollar contributions and dollar costs under the low-cost and high-cost estimates,
' Level contribution rate, at an Interest rate of 3.25 percent for high-cost, 3.5 percent for Intermediateand 3.76 percent for low-cost, for benefits after 1903, taking into account interest on the trust fund on
cost,
)ec. 31, 1963, future administrative expenses, the railroad retirement financial Interchange provisions,
andl the lower contribution rates payable by the self-employed.

F. SUMMARY OF ACTUARIAL COST ESTIMATES

'he old-age, survivors, and disability insurance system, as mnocdified
the committee bill, has an estimated benefit cost that is very
in balance with contribution income. This also was the case
closely
for the 1950 and subsequent amendments at, tie timetheey were
enacted.
'he old-ago and survivors insurance system as Imodified )by tile
comllIittee bill is closer to actuarial ballance, according to the inlilrlle(liate-cost estimate, tilia was the 1961 act according ttle cost
estilnates made for it at tile timl of enactment. 'I'le system as
modified by the committee bill, and tle system as it, was 'i(odifie(
nlamendments, lhas b1n1 shown to b1) not (quiite( selfby tlhe previous
under
the illteormediate-cost estimate. Nevertheless,
sup)orting
tiere is close to an exact balance, especially considering that a range
of variation is necessarily present in the long-range actuarial cost
estimates and, further, that rounded tax rates are used in actual
I)ractice. Accordingly, the old-age and survivors insurance program,
as it would be ch anged by the committee bill, is actuarially sound.
'The separate disability insurance trust fund, established ullnder the
1956 act, shows a lack of actuarial balance ofonly 0.01 percent. of
taxable payroll under the provisions thiat would be in effect after
enactment of the committee bill, because tlhe contribution rate
allocated to this filld is slightly less than tile cost of tihe disability
on the iltermeldiate-cost estimate. Considering the
benefits. based
of cost, estimates for disability benefits, this small actuarial
variability

b)y
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deficit is not significant. Accordingly, the disability insurance
program, as it would be modified by the committee bill, is actuarially
sound.
V. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
The first section of the bill provides that the bill may be cited as the
"Social Security Amendments of 1964."
SECTION 2.

5-PERCENT INCREASE

IN OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND
DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS

Section 2 of the bill contains

a

revised benefit table to cffectua'te

5-percent benefit.increase, and also provisions for adjusting to the
higher benefit rates the maximumn benefit amounts for families.
Primary insurance amount
Section 2(a) of the bill amends section 215 of the Social Security
Act so as to provide a, revised benefit table to effectuate the increases
provided by the bill for people who are on the benefit rolls before the
second month following tle month in which tlhe bill is enacted and to
dleteornine tle benefit amounts of people wlo will come on tle benefit
rolls after the first month following tlhe month in which tile bill is
enacted. The new primary insurance amloulll ts, shown in column11
IV of the table, represent ia cenlefit increase of percent over tlle
of present lawffor average monthly wages up) to anrd includbenefits
$400. (Tle prillary insurance Pmnlonlllt is the amount payablo to
ing
a worker who retires at or' after age 65 or to a disabledd worker, and it
is also the amount from which all other benefits are determined.) To
the bh)eefit a,llmounts provided onl average monthly earnings
detceimiine
above $400, the
fornmulpa underlying tle. benefit t)ble ill presentt law
was cxtCe;lded to cover average monthly earnings u) to $450 andl the
i)enefit amol(unts so derivdtl were increased l)y $6.40, t1le same ami(ounlt
of ilcr(ease
by tlle billformula
ill the enllefit based o(n
average
provi)idecd
of
$400. The(
tile new I)enefit
earnings
n(!lldolying
lmonoltldy
table is t11s ,l)l)proxilmately 6(1.79 I)ercenlt of the fi'st $110 of thle average montllly wtag, p)lus 22.47 percent of the next $290 of average wal,(e,
plhs 21.4t lrcent of otlie next $50 of aNverage wage (as contrasted withl
f
58.85 )ct
thle present, formullna 585
t1le first $110 of average( wage
of
21.4
next
$290).
pl)ls
I)'rcent tlie
a

which are provide(l I)y tlihe revised
amlouints
insurance
'lhe pI)rilmary
a
of
for I)eople whose average
$42
froll
\ monthly
iniimulm
taiLle
iluirge
is
or
less
to
of
a
maximum
$67
$1 43.40 for p)eole who will have
wvage
monthly wage lof $450 thalt will become possible ill tli
tih avel'rae
the
tli bill (in sec. (12))
withl
$5,4'00'anlu earnings base which
futlll
of reti(ed(l workers wlho
provid(les. The primary insurance amIonits
rolls would be raised from $40 to $42 at tlle
benefit
ga1'e lnow on1andtl(from
minimum
$127 to $133.40 at the maximum.

Under the revised benefit table, thli total allounllt of)benefits p)ayof a single earnings record will be deterbl )l to i)ya fatiily
(o1 tlle basis 'The
new
beCnefittheshown in
lfamlily
at
Iineld V of method, table in maxium
is
law
times
1
the'1)0onefi
l)reset
(c)lumnII
in'rance11 amlount 1or al))lroxinmtelt 80 percent of th1 average monthly
is larger, up to an anl:olute maximum of,$254- -twice
wage,
whicievcerprimary
the maximull
of $127. lhe $2564.amouln
amount
over
a
of
al)lplieoa
rather' Wide range average monthly earningss levels,

)rlilnary

insurllce
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and the maximum family benefit is not earnings-related at average
earnings leels above $317. The formula used to determine
monthly
the maximum family benefit shown in column V of the niew benefit

(a) 1M tirms the primary insurance amount or
80 percent of the average monthly wage up to $300,
(b) approximately
I)lus 40 percent of the remainder of the average monthly wage. The
$300 point at which 'the 40-percent pai'tof the formula begins to operate is two-thirds of the maximum average 'monthly wage of $450. At
the maximum average monthly wage of $450, tile maximum family
benefit would be two-thirds of the average monthly wage. (Because
this new formula for determining the maximum family benefits would
result in lower family benefits at a few earnings levels than under
for average wages between $301 and $333-present law-nainely,
tlhe present maximum benefits are' retained at these earnings levels.)
Primary insurance amount under 1958 act, as modified
Section 2(b) of the bill amends section 216(c) of the act to provide
that a person who became entitled to old-age or disability insurance
benefits, or who died, prior to the second month following the month
in which the bill is enacted, will have his primary insurance amount,
as determined under the provisions of present law and appearing in
column II of the revised table, converted to the higher primary insurance amount on the same line in column IV of the new table,
Maximum benefits
Section 2(c)(1) of the bill amends section 203(a) of the act to assure
an increase in family benefit for people already on the benefit rolls
when the bill becomes effective, In the absence of schl a provision
some families now on the benefit rolls could receive little or no increase in benefits, since their benefits are already at or near the
maximum amount payable to the family as provided in thle new benefit table. The bill provides that the maximum family benefit in
such cases will be tlhe larger of (1) the. maximum amount permiitted
under column V of the new table or (2) thle sum obtained by raising
each family member's benefit by 5 percent (and rounding it to the
next higher 10 cents if it is not already a multiple of 10 cents).
Section 2(c)(2) of the bill repeals section 203(a)(3) of the act,
\which provided a special saving clatse for thle nmximum family
)benefits of people who Iecame disabled before 1959. This claus is
no
needed since individuals whose benefits were determined
table is the larger of

longer

ulndel
r this clause
section 2(c)(1).

are now

included under the amendment made by

Pjffective date
Section 2(d) of the bill provides that the amendments made by
section 2 will b effective for monthly benefit's after the first month
tlhe month of enactment, and for lump-sum deaths payment
following
l
wliere death occurs after that first month.
'1'ran'itional conversion from disability insurance benefit to, primary
insurance amnouent
Section 2(e) of the bill is a special transitional provision which will
to an individual who was entitled' to a diisability insurancee
al)ply
oinllecfit for the first month following the month of enactmernt of the
bill andtl who died or became entitled to oldagebenefits
insurance
in
tlhe month following such first month, to make certain that his existing
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insurance amount is increased by 5 percent. Under the
primaryrule
in section 215(a)(4), an individual who was entitled to a
general
insurance benefit for the month before he dies or becomes endisability
titled to old-age insurance benefits will have as his primary insurance
amount (for retirement or survivor benefits) the amount in column IV
of the table that is equal to his disability insurance benefit, if that is the
amount to which he could become entitled. In the situation
largest
outlined above, the individual's disability insurance benefit, since it
was derived from a primary insurance amount determined under
law, does not have any direct connection with column IV of
present
the table, which contains the new benefit amounts; and thus the
rule cannot be applied to this individual. Therefore, section
general
the bill provides that this primary insurance amount is the
of
2(e)
amount in column IV of the table on the same line as that in column
II on which appears his present primary insurance amount. (This
insurance amount in col. II is equal to his disability insurance
primary
benefit under present law.)
SECTION 3. PAYMENT OF CHILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS AFTER ATTAINMENT OF AGE 18 IN CASE OF CHILD ATTENDING SCHOOL

Section 3(a) of the bill amends section 202(d) (1)(B) of the Social
Security Act to provide for the payment of monthly benefits to a
child of an insured worker where the child is age 18 or over but has
not reached the age of 22 if he is a full-time student.
Section 3(b)(1) of the bill amends section 202(d)(1) of the act to
for the termination of the benefits paid to a child 18 or over
provide
and under ago 22 on the basis that he was attending school. If the
child was not disabled before age 18 his benefits would end in (1) the
month before the month in which he attains age 22 or (2) the last
month in which he is in full-time school attendance, whichever occurs
earlier.

Section 3(b)(2) repeals a sentence that is no longer needed because
it has been incorporated in the changes made by section 3(b)(1).
Section 3(b)(3) adds to section 202(d) of the act a new paragraphI
to permit a student whose benefits atre terminated after he attains tole
age of 18 to become reentitled to child's insurance benefits, on filing a
new application, if he becomes a full-time student before age 22.
end with whichever of tile fol(Such reentitlement to benefits wouldmonth
before the month in which
the
occurred
the
earliest:
(1)
lowing
he attains age 22 (2) the last month in which he is in full-time school
the month lie dies, marries, or is
attendance, or (3)forthe month before
close relatives now specified
certain
adoption
(except
by
adopted
in present law.)

Section 3(b)(3) also adds to section 202(d() a new paragraph (8),
which defines "full-time student" and "educational institution," A
full-time student is defined as an individual who is in full-time attendance as a student at an educational institution; whether or not the
student was in full-time attendance would be determined by the Secrestandards and practices of the school involved.
tary in the light of thefrom
the definition of full-time student is a perSpecifically excluded
son who is paid by his employer while attending school at the request
of his employer. This definition also
(or pursuant to a requirement)
of
for
the
benefits
for any period of 4 calendar
provides
payment
months or leas in which a person does not attend school if the person
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shows to the satisfaction of the Secretary that he intends to continue
in full-time school attendance immediately after the end of the period.
An educational institution is defined so as to permit the payment
of benefits to students taking vocational or academic courses. The
definition includes all public schools, colleges, and universities and all
accredited private schools, colleges, or universities. An accredited
school would be one approved by a State recognized or nationally
association. In addition, the Secretary .of
recognized accrediting
be authorized to prescribe
and
Health, Education,
Welfare, would
for
for which no accreditthe
schools
standards
defining
regulationsexists
or
which
are
and which have not
established
newly
ing
body
been in existence for a long enough period to qualify for approval or
accreditation by an accrediting agency.
Section 3(c) of the bill adds a new subsection (s) to section 202 of
the act. Paragraph (1) of the new subsection prevents a wife,
widow, or former wife divorced from getting benefits if the only
child in her care is getting benefits solely because lie is a student.
(2) provides that the provisions of present law which
Paragraph
Arminit a person with a childhood disability to continue to get benefits
when le mralries another beneficiary, and which permit such a beneficiary to continue to get benefits when he marries a person with a
childhood disability, will not apply with respect to children over 18
who are attending school; and paragraph (3) provides that the
provisions of present law which permit a person entitled to benefits
because of a childhood disability to become entitled to a higher
meeting the generally applicable dependency
spouse's benefitwillwithout
not
apply with respect to children over 18 who are
requirements
school.
attending
section 3(c) of the bill make conParagraphs (2) tothrough (13) ofreferences
to the new subsection (s).
forming changes and
incorporate
of
section
Paragraphs (14) (15)
3(c) provide that the provisions
of present law which relate to withholding of benefits payable to a
childhood disability while an investigation of whether
person with a still
Ilis
exists is being made or when he refuses to accept
disability
vocational rehabilitation services would not apply with respect to
children over 18 wlo are attending school.
Section 3(d) of the bill provides tiat the amendments made by
sub)sections (a)(b)), land (c) of section 3 will b) effective for months
after tle month in wlich tlhe bill is enacted or after August 1964, if
on the basis of applications for benefits filed in or after thle month
later,
of enactment. Where, however, a cllild was already oni the rolls in
the month thle bill is enacted tlhe amendmenlo ts would apply to benefits
for months after the month in wlich the bill is enacted.
C
IENEFITS FOR WIDOWS AT' AGC
SECTION 4, REDUCEJD

60

ll'idow's insurance benefits payable beginning at age 60
Section 4(a) of the bill amends section 202(e) of the Social Security
Act to providee that a widow nmay become entitled at ago 60 to benefits
based oni the earnings record of her decoascdi husband, with the
)benlefits payable to tl
tose who claims them before age 62 reduced to
(ake account of the longer period over which they will })e paid. Under
present law, unreduced benefits amounting to 824 percent of the
decease(l hI1sband's p)limary insu'rat(c amount are payable to a
wi(low at or after ago (32.
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Reduction factors
Section 4(b)(1) of the bill amends section 202(q)(1) of the Social
Security Act to provide that widow's insurance benefits to which a
woman is entitled for a month before she is 62 will be reduced by
five-ninths of 1 percent for each month in the "reduction period" and,
after age 62, for each month in the "adjusted reduction period."
the reduction for a widow claiming her benefit at age 60 would
Thus,
be 13% percent (so that her benefit would be reduced from the 8232
amount that would be
percent of her husband's primary ofinsurance
such
to
at
amount). The procedure
payable
age 62 71½ percent
for the actuarial reduction applied to the widow's benefit is the same
in principle as that now applied to old-age, wife's, and husband's
benefits. (The benefits payable before age 65 in the case of old-age,
wife's, and husband's benefits can be paid beginning at age 62, actuarially reduced for as many as 36 months. Jnder the amendment,
the benefits provided for a widow before ago 62 can be paid beginning
at age 60, actuarially reduced for as many as 24 months.) In the
case of a widow who gets actularially reduced benefits, the amount of
the reduction in benefits will be adjusted at age 62 (as it is adjusted
at age 65 in the case of individuals who get old-age, wife's, or huisband's benefits before age 65), to take account of any months in whiich
no benefit was playable because of the operation of the retirement test.
'The rate of reduction for widow's benefits is the same as that appllie(
to old-age benefits payable before age 65 under presentt law.
Entitlement to benefits on ownt earnings record
Sections 4(b) (2), (3), and (4) of the bill aniend(l section 202(q)(2)
of the act to provide that where a widow is entitled to a disability
insurance )eneofit based on her own earnings when she becoIles entitled( to a reduced window's b)oenfit, thle reduction in the wilow's
I)enofit will apply only to the excess of tile widow's )benefit over the
benefit payable on her own earnings record. Similar j)rovisiol is
n11adun1(er p)re>sent law for reduction of wife's or husblanld )ellefilts
where til, individual is entitled to a benefit based oln hls own earnings
for the monthly for whichlhe first becomes entitled to wife's or husband's
)benefits.
Red u action in subsequent old-a( e insurance benefit
Section 4(1))(5) of the bill adds a new sul)bpnragrnaph to sectioll
of the act to l)rovi(le a method for reducing the old-age
202(q)(2)
insurance benefitt of ia widow wlio is entitled to reIduced widow's
insurance benefits. The old-ago insurance benefit whetherr thel
will be
woman beings to get it before or after she reaches ageto 65)
reduced to take account of the widow's benefits paid her before
age 62. 'Ple amount of thei reduction in the old-age insurance
l)enefit will beo hichever of the following is larger: (1) the reduction
that,would have b)een made in the old(-age benefit if no widow's
benefit had boon l)ayable, or (2) tho dollar amount of reduction in
the widow's )enefit, plus the amount resulting from applying, to tlie
amount by which the iurnreduced old-age insurance benefit exceeds
the unre(lllced widow's b;1nefit, the reduction factor that would have
b)een applied to the unrleduced old-age insurance benefit if she had not
)beenl eligible for a reduced widow's benefit.
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Reduction where widow has a child in her care
Section 4(b)(6) of the bill adds to section 202(q)(4) of the act a
new clause (D) to provide that, regardless of the provisions for reduction in the benefits of widows who claim them before age 62, in no
case for a month in which a widow has in her care a child entitled to
child's benefits will she get less than the amount of the mother's
insurance benefit that is payable, regardless of age, to a widow caring
for a child entitled to child's insurance benefits.
Reduction period
Section 4(b)(7) of the bill amends section 202(q)(5) of the act to
prIovide that, in the casetheof widow's insurance benefits, the "reduction
first month for which the woman is entitled
will begin with
period"
to a widow's benefit and end with the month before the month in
\which she attains age 62.
Adjusted reduction period
Section 4(b)(8) of the bill amends section 202(q)(6),of the act to
provide that, in determining the "adjusted reduction period" in the
case of a widow, any months in which herbenefit is subject to deductioln because of employment or is increased because sle has a child in
her care will be excluded.

Definitio ns
Section 4(b))(9) of tie bill adds a new subsection (8) to section 202(q)
of the act; the new subsection (8) defines "retirement age" as age 65
foi old-age, wife's, or husband's benefits a.nd age 62 for widow's

I)enefi ts.

Bar to entitlement to disability insurance benefits
Section 4(c) of the bill amends section 223(a) (3) of the Social
Security Act so that entitlement to reducedl widow's benefits is
along witl celtitlemnel.t to other benefits payable on account
ilIclude(l,
of old age, as a factor p)reclu(liig subsequ(ellt lentit llleent to disability
insurance benefits.

Ifective (late

Section 4(d) of the bill provides s that reduced( widow's b1enefiIts will
1)e payable beginnillg with the muon th after tlie month of enlactlient of
(le b1ill on1 thell b)sis of appllications filed in or after such 1mon1th of

('Iltll (1lent.

INSIJREI) STAT'US
SECTION 5. TR'ANSIT'IONAIN

Section 5(a) of the bill adds a new section 226 at the elidl of title Ir
of the Social Security Act to provide a special insured status for certnin individllals who are now in their seventies or over and who are not
eligil)le for benefits ud(ler the provisions of )resent lawbecause they
(o not have six quaIrters of coverage (or their hllsbands did not).
'Subsection (a) of section 226 provides that anyone who attains
ige 72 andl (loes not meet the existlilg insured status requirements of
section 214 (a) would nevertheless be insui'c( if lie lhas one (quarter of
c(overnge for each year elapsing after 1950 and before the year in which
hle attnined retirement age (65 for mien, 62 for women ) and if lhe lhas
not less than tree quarters of coverage. 'These provisions will merge
of the present law, so
gradually into the fullyl insuredl sttuswomen
provisions
who
that meln who attained agoattainelo
65 andd
age 62 after
1956 would have to Jmeet, the requirements of present law, rather than
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the transitional

requirements,

qualify

to

for benefits. The following

table sets forth the lequiremnlts for workers:
Ago (In 1065)
70 or over ...----- --------...
75 ..................................
.
74
---------..
73 or younger ....-------

--------------

\.WOMEN

I

MEN
x

Quarters of
coverage
required

Quarters of

Age (In 1965)

coverage

required

or over
73....--.--.
3.
72
4.
71
-5.
6 or more.
70 or younger-

3.
4.

........-..

56.

...

......--

--------

6 or more.

---

The benefit payable to a person who meets only the transitional
requirement will be $35. Th'le wife of such a l)erson, if she attains age

72 before 1968, will be eligible at age 72 for a wife's benefit of $17.50.
Subsection (b) of section 226 provides that a widow who reaches
72 before 1968 will be eligible for a widow's benr;et of $35 if her
age
husband d attained age 65 or died before 1957 and was uninsured solely
because lie (lid not have six quarters of coverage. The specific numl)er
of quarters of coverage required to confer eligibility on tile widow
both oin her age and oln her husband's age, as set forth in
depends
tile following table:
Year of husband's ldenth (or attainment t
of ago 65, If earlier)

Quarters re(iquired lender

lpreseit law

Quarters required under proposal for
widow attaining age 72 1n--

1905 or before

1007

106

4.
10i. or before. ........................ ......... 6.
3.
4.
4.
0.
-----------------10.15 -.......---------.....
19
5.
5.
O or moro.
1957 or after .......
..
0 or more.
....................... 0 or moro,
...........................................

.

.

.

5.
6.
6 or more.

(c) of sectioll :226 providess that La widow who attains
.'.Sul)section
age 72 before 1968 will b)e eligible for widow's benefit of $35 if her
1

dcea seId lusl)and
1 adl comee eligible, prior to his death, for benefitss
under tlhe special insured status requirements set forth in subsection
(a) of section 226, evenl though tle (1on1(itions of subsection (I)) of
section 226 were not met by the deceased husband and the widow.
Section 5(b) of the bill makes tlhe transitional insured status
effective for monthly benefits beginning with the second
provisions
month following the month of enactment of thle bill on tile basis of
appllications filed in or after the month in which tile bill is enacted.
SECTION 6. COMP'UTATION AND 1IECOMIPUTATION OF

BE:NEFITS
Section 6 of the bill provides for automatic recomputation of benefit
to take account of
amounts under title II of theto Social Security Act
and makes other technical
earnings after entitlement
)enefits,
changes in the computation of )benefits to facilitate such an automatic

recomputation.
Average monthly wage
Section 6(a)(1) of tlhe bill amends subparagraph (C) of section
of the act to define an individual's computation base years
215(b)(2)
which
the years to be used in the benefit computation are
(from
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chosen) as calendar years occurring after 1950 (except that, as provided in section 215(d) of the act, 1936 would be uIsed instead of 1950
for a person whose most favorable benefit computation would be that
determined over thle period from 1937 on), and prior to (1) the year
ill which his firat molth of entitlement (including retroactive entitlement) to lan old-age insurance benefit occurs or (2) the year succeeding
the year in which he dies, whichever is earlier.
Section 6(a)(2) amends section 215(b)(3) of the act to define the
number of an individual's elapsed yenarsl (which determinee the number
of years to be used in tlle benefit computation) as the number of
calendar years in tlie period (1) after 1950 (this would bo 1936 for
those people whose most favorable benefit colmputation is that determined over the period from 1937 on) or, if later, after tile year in
whlic lihe attained tlhe age of 21, and (2) prior to tlle year in which
hle lied or, if earlier, the year after 1960 in which lie attained age 65
if a man or age 62 if a woman. '1lie,1aended paragraph provides
that elapsed years will be counted up to tlhe year in which age 65
(62 for women) is attained, whether or not the person was insured at
that time. Under present law, tlie cutoff point for determining
elapsed years is thle first day of the year in which. tih worker is both
fully insured and has reached age 65 (62 for women).
Section 6(a)(:3) amends p)aragral)hs ('4) and (5) of section 215(b) of
ilhe act. Paragraph (4) as amended makes tile new )provisiolls of
section 215(1)) apl)licable only in the (cse of anll idivi(lual whlo (lies
o)r becollmes entitled to i)enefits or to a )lenefit recomplutlation uni(lder
section 215(f)(2)(A), as amended b)y thle bill, after I)Decemlber1 1964.
Ihereq1li
reient11 tlt all iInlivid(lal have 11t less tallll six qllar1ters
(of coverage after 1950 il orderly to have his avei'lage mo111ntly wage
determinedd entirely on his earnlings after 1950 ltas bee)n (omitted from
lte am111ene(ld par agr1aphl. Paragralph (5), ias a1me11ded, preserves tile
the average monthly wage for peoplee
l)rese!It m11etho()(l of co()l)ltillg
mo t
fist
it
after
thle
,llvig tle(' imolntll in which the bill is
\\Iwo,
enactedl rand prior to 1965 (thl eft'ecltive (late of automatic re'compl)l0 of benefitss.
tation)), Ibecamel entitled to benefits or are11 ll)utationt
'Primary insurance benefit under 1.93)9 (at
Section 6(b1) of thle bill makes a minor conformilng change, and
at reference in section 215)(d) of the act, relating to compultaupdates
tion of primary insurance benefits under the 19:39 SoCial SecuCrity Act.
('erttain wages and self-employment irncorne not to be counted
Section (c) of the bill amends section 215(e) of the act bl repealing
for a recomlputation for self-employed
(3), which provides
Iaralgraphn
in
to
include
tle
year of entitlement that were not
earnings
people) in the
(Some self-employed people
Ilicluded
originalbasis
computation.
ends
the last (day of the month
that
after
oln
fiscal-year
operate
in which they become entitled to benefits.) This provision is no
longer needed since all benefits will be automatically recomputed each
year under section 215(f) as amended by the bill.
Recomputation of benefits
Section 6(d)(1) of the bill amends section 215(f)(2) of the act by
of benefits for each year
providing for automatic recomputation
with 1964) during any part of which the person is entitled
(beginning
to old-age insurance benefits. The recomputation will be made
without

any requirement

that

an

application

be

filed, and will

be
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111ade without regard to whether ani individual lhas earnings of more
than $1,20( inl a year after entitlement to benefits or1'has six quarters
of coverage after 1950; all of these conditions must be met under tile
present law. A recompllltatiotn under the amended section 215(f)(2)
will b)e effective, in the case of a living beneficiary, with January of

the year following the year in which the earnings were received. In
death cases the recomplutation will take account of remuneration for
emllloymellt under the Railroad Retirement Act that is counted as
wages for social security pullrposes as well as of social security covered
and will be effective for' survivors' benefits beginning with
earnings,
the month of death.
Section 6(d)(2) repeals paragraphs (3), (4), and (7) of section 215(f)
of the act, removing the l)rovisions for aI recomputation to include
earnings in the year of entitlement to benefits or in tlhe yeart in which
an individual's benefitss were recom1puted on account of additional
earnings; the provisions for a recomplutation for tlCe )urplose of paying
benefits to survivors of lan individual who di'ed after 1960 entitled( to
insurance I)enefits; and the l)rovision for recomp)uting at
old-age
65
benefits of anl in(livid(llal Vwho( Iecame entitled to benefits
tlie
age
before tliat 1age. All of these are replaced b)y tie automatic r'ecom-

p)utalion pr)'ovisioin.
lRecomputationt of disability insurance benefits
Section 6(e) of the I)ill amende(s section 223(a)(2) of tlle act so tlalt
an individually's (lisal)ility ilsurall'ce bl)enefit would be reLOmpl)utedl under
tlie autoIll(atic recomIpl)ltation )provisions.
rj'/ectie' dates aiul saving 'provisions
Section 6(f)(1) of the bill provides thatt1e repeal of section 215(o) (3)
of the act (pertaining to recoCmI)ptations, for self-emplloyed )people wVho
u1ise at 11oncalendar fiscal year) is effective for individuals who b}ecorml
entitled to old-age insurance benefits under section 202(a) of the act
after 1964.
Section 6(f)(2) provides that in any case where an individual would,
upon filing of an. application on Janlarny 1, 1965, be entitled to have
his )ellefits recomp)lted uInder the provisions of the present law, the
individual will bo d seemed to have filed an Iapplicatiol oil January 1,
1965. Thus, tany individual who would profit from a reocomlpl)tation
under tlieo provisionss of presetl lawN will lIave his benefit amount
aultomnatically as though hle had filed an1 application for
recolmpulted
i recoplutation provisions
tlat recolpl)utation. 'lie new alItomal tic
will take over for tioe future.
Section 6(f)(3) rotainsl section 215(f)(4) of present law for the
purpose of providing, ft)r survivors benefits, a recompputation of the
of an individual who was entitled to an
primary insurnilce amount
t
who died after 1960 mand before 1965
insurance
benefit
and
old-ago
without having filed an application for a recomIputation that Nwould
increase his primary insurance amount. The now rocompu station
provisions will apply to deathl s occurring after 1964.
Section 6(f)(4) roetais the provisions of section 215(f)(7) of present
Taw for the purpIoso of lprovi(ding an automatic recomul)utation at; age
65 for individuals who take actuarially reduced benefits befOre tlat
age and who reach age 65 )bforo 1965. This is a special recomputation )I'rovided for t manl wo) becomes entitled to an old-age insurance
)bneflit before ago 65 ILan whN o has earnings after his entitlement land
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before lie reaches age 65. After 1964, these recomputations will be
Made under tile new automatic recomputation provisions.
Section 6(f)(5) provides tlat the amendments made by section 6(e)
will apply
(relating to computations of disability insurance benefits)
t(o individuals who become entitled to disability insurance benefits
after 1964.
Section 6(f)(6) retains the provisions in effect prior to the Social
Amendments of 1960 for figuring the average monthly wage
Security
of an individual who was eligible for old-age iInsrance benefits beforO
1961 but who became entitled to benefits, or died, after 1960; in some
such cases use of tile prior provisions would result in t higher prinlary
insurance amlllount.
ACTUARIAIL STATUS OF I)ISABILITY
INSURANCE TRUSr FUND

SECTION 7. I'MPROVEMENT OF

Section

7(a) of the bill amends section 201(b)(1) of tha Social

Security Act to increase thle percentage of taxable wages appropriated
to the disability insurance trust fund (presently one-half of 1 percent)

percent, effective with respect to wages paid after 1964.
Section 7(b) of the bill amends section 201(b)(2) of the act 6o increase the percentage of taxable self-employment income appropriated
to the disability insurance trust fund (presently three-eighths of 1 percent) to 0.4875 percent, effective with respect to taxablle years beginto 0.65

nimg after

1964.

SE.CTION 8. GROSS INCONlM

OF FA

ME'RS

Inclreasi.ng gross income take in to account for optional method oq com)puti'ng 'net earnings from farming self-einploJyment; (a:1en dmentIs to
title II of the Social Security Actt
Section 8(aI) of the bill amends section 211(a) of the Social Security
Act to increase from $1,800 to $2,400 the maximum gross farm income
that a person may use ill tie optional method of computing his not
ffom farm self-emllployment. Under present law, a lperson
earnings
with gross income from farm self-employment of $1,800 or less may,
at his option, base his coverage on two-thirds of his gross farm in-.
colme; with gross income of more than $1,800 andl a net of less tlan
$1,200, lie may report $1,200; if his not earnings are $1,200 or more,
leo must report his actual not earnings, Ulnder the amendments, an
individual wvith gross income from farm self-employmenlt ,f $2,400 or
less may, at his option, base his coverage on two-thirds of his gross
farm income; witl a gross income of more than $2,400 and a neot of less
than $1,600, he may report $1,600; if his not earnings are $1,600 or
more, lhe must report his actual not earnings.
Same; atmenldments to the Internal Revenue 0Code of 1954.
Section 8(b) of tho bill amends section 1402(a) of the Tnternal
Revenue Code of' 1954 to increase from $1,800 to $2,400 tlie maximum
gross farm income that a person may use in the optional method of
not earnings fh'm farm 'self-employment. Under
computing his
of
a
law,
person wlith gross income fofarm self-employmenthis
present
$1,800 or less may, at lis option, base his coverage on two-thirds ofa net
gross farm income; with ra gross income of more than $1,800 and
of less than $1,200 ho may report $1,200; if his net earnings aro
$1,200 or more, he must report his actual not earnings. Under the
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amendnllents, an individual with gross income from farm self-emplloynment of $2,400 or less may, at his option, base his coverage on two..
thirds of his gross farm income; with a gross income of more than

$2,400 and a net of less than $1,600 ho may report $1,600; if his net
earnings are $1,600 or more, he must report his actual net earnings.
Effective date
Section 8(c) of the bill provides that the amendments made by
section 8(a) and 8(b) will apply with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1964.
SECTION 9. INCLUSION 0F ALASKA AND KENTUCKY AMONG
PERMITTED TO DIVIDE THEIR RETIIREMENT SYSTEMS

STATES

Section 9 of the bill amends section 218(d)(6)(C) of the Social
Security Act by adding Alaska and Kentucky to the list of States
which are permitted to divide their retirement systems into tvo
divisions for coverage purposes, one division consisting of those
meml)ers desiring coverage under the act and the other consisting of
those who do not, witl all new members being covered on a comn-

pulsory basis.

SECTION 10. ADDITIONAL PERlIOD FOR ELECTING
DlVI)DED,) RETIREMIENT SYSTEM

Section 10 of the. bill amends section

COVERAGE UNDI)I;E

218(d)(6)(F)

of tlhe Social

Security Act to grant an additional opportunity to obtain coverage to
State and local employees (in a State permitted to use tlio divided
retirement system procedures) wlo had notIpreviously chosen coverage
u e(1r1' the (lividedl retirement system provisions. 'Thel presently law
allows suchemplloyees a further opportunity to elect, coverage only if

aL modification providing for such election is nailed or otherwise
delivered to the Secretary before 1963, or if later, 2 years after tlih
(ate on which coverage was approved for the gro'aup that Originally
elected coverage. Any coverage elected after the original divisionn
must b1gin on the same (late as was provided when tie group was
covered. Section 10 extends tlhe time in which such persons
originally
could elect to be covered until tho eond of 1965 (or, if later, the expiration of 2 years after the date on which coverage was approved for the
group that originally elected coverage).
SECTION 11. COVY.ERAGE FOIl CERTAIN ADDITIONAL

1:OSPITAL EMPIIOYEES

IN CALIFORNIA

Section 11 of the bill amends section 102(k) of the Social Security
Amendments of 1960 by adding a now paragriaplh (2) permitting the
coverage agreement with the State of California to be modified to
certain additional services performed for any hospital affected
apply to modification
(in the California State coverage agreement)
any
by
executed pursuant to section 102(k). Tlhe services which could thus
be covered are those performed by individuals who were or are em.subdivision thereof) after
ployed by such State (or any political
described in section 102(k). The
December 31 1959, in any position
State would have until the end of the sixth month after the month
of enactment in which to so modify its agreement. Such modification would be effective with respect to services performed on or after
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January 1, 1902; it would also be effective with respect to services
perfornoed before January 1, 1962, where contributions in the proper
amount have been

i prior
paid

to the date of enactment of the bill.

SECTION 12. INCREASE OF EARNINGS COUNTED FOR BENEFIT
AN;I TAX PURPOSES

Section 12 of the bill raises the annual earnings base from $4,800
to $5,400 beginning with 1965.
Changes in Title JI.of the Social Security Act

Definition of wages
Section 12(a)(1) of the bill amends section 209(a) of thle Social
Act (relating to definition of wages) to make the new $5,400
Security base
earnings
applicable to wages after 1964.
Definition of self-employ7nent income
Section 12(a)(2) amends section 211(b)(1) of the act (relating to
definition of self-employment income) to Imake the new $5,400 earnings
base applicable for taxable yearon ending after 1964.
Quarter of coverage
Section 12(a)(3) amends clauses (ii) and (iii) of section 213(a)(2)
of the act (relating to definition of quarter of coverage) to provide that,
for calendar years after 1964, an individual will be credited with a
(quarter of coverage for each quaroer of the year if his wages for that
year equal $5,400 (rather than $4,800 as in present law). An individual will also b1) credited with a quarter of coverage for each( quarter
of a taxable year endling after 1i964 in which the sum of his wages and
als
income
than
self-lemlllloymenlt
Average monthly wage

equ

$5,400 (rather

$4,800).

Section 12(a.)(4) amends section 215(o)(l) of the act (relating to the
anlount of annual earnings that can be counted in computing an individual's average monthly wage) so as to increase from $4,800 to
1965 and thereafter, the maxinm.tm naount of
$5,400, effective for
that
Imay be counted in the computation of an
lanlnua!l earnings
individual's average monthly wage for purposes of determining
benefit amounts.

Definition of self-employment income
Section 12(b)(1) of the bill amends section 1402(b)(1)(C) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to definition of self-employment income for purposes of the Self-Employment Contributions Act
of 1954) by increasing the maximum annual limitation on self-employment income subject to the self-employment tax from $4,800 to $5,400
for taxable years ending after 1964.
Definition of wages
Section 12(b)(2) amends section 3121(a)(1) of the code (relating
to definition of wages for purposes of the Federal Insurance Contribution Act) by increasing the maximum annual limitation on wages
to
subject

social

security tax from $4,800 to $5,400.
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Federal service
Section 12(b)(3) amends section 3122 of the code (relating to
Federal service) so as to conform its provisions to the changes made
in increasing the earnings base from $4,800 to $5,400.
Returns in. the case of govern mental employees in GI tam and American
Samoa
Section 12 (b) (4) amends section 3125 of the code (relating to governmental employees in (Guam and American Samoa) so as to conform
its provisions to the $5,400 etn'ings base.
Special refunds of employee tax
Sections 12(b)(5) and 12(b)(6) amend section 6413(c) of the code
of empi1loyee tax paid by an employee on
relatingg to specialin refunds
of $4,800 received by him from more' than
aggregate wages excess
one employer during a calendar year) so as to conform the special
refund provisions to the $5,400 earnings base provid(edl )y the bill.
Ilffective Date
Section 12(c) of the bill l)rovides that the amendments mlade by
par.
12(a)(1) and (a)(3)(A) and l)y section 12(b) (except after
sections
paid
(1)) are rappllicable only with resl)ect to remuneration
December 1964; thle amendl(ments made by sections 12 (a)(2),
al)pllicable only with Ireslect, to taxal)l
(a)(3)(B), andafter(b)(1) are
the amnien(dment made by section 12(a)(4)
and(
years ending
19641;
is )aplical)le only witi resC)ect to calendar years after 1964.
SEiCTION 13, CHIANG(lE

IN

T'AX SCI[IEI)DULES

,S'elf.nemployment tax
Section 13(a) of the bill amnl1l(ds section 1401 of tlhe ITternal Reovenue
Code of 1954 to change thle rate of tax oil seif-omplloymont income.
1
Under
law the rates of self-emlploymentl talx are as follows:
l
present
Taxable yoars beginning after1962 (and before 1966))
(and before 1968)-- ....--.......--1)(65
19!7
-

Thle tax rates

7iJr rate

(percent)

..

.---

4,
6. 2
.

-----

-

--.

..---

-

9.9

provided by the bill are as follows:

Tax rate

(percent)
'I'axal)le years Ibeginlning after -7
1904 (and before 19660 ) ..-....-..
6.i 0
1965 (and bcofre 10968).....-..
6. 8
...1067 (and before 1971)
7. 2
1970 ---..------ ...-..--

..

------.-----..-

--

.

----

-------

---------

Taxes on employees and employers
Sections 13(1)) and 13(c) of the .bill amend section 3101 and section
311.1,
respectively, of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to cllange
t,}he rates of eml)loyee tax add employer tax applicable to wages.
Under present law the tax rates are ts follows:
Tav rate,
employer amt

employee, each
(percent)
vea'3Calendar' ^n.s(p5
canr)
Cnlcen(!arl
1 03^ -o.6, iflolIuaivc.
.5
.-.
-..
.....
1 96)6-67, inclusive ,.. ..-..----------. ....
..-- .--------------....- 4

1968 anl after -..-..-

..----....

-,4

inclusive- . .- . -_ - - .- 4,_
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provided by the bill are as follows:

Ta'r rate,
employer and
employ,!e, each
percent)
Calendar years---_
_-------3 .8
----.---.-.-1965)
--O inclusive
4. 0
...-..
1066-67,
___......
5
_ ._ .__
1968-70,
...4.
........
1971 and after--...
4. 8
....................
8----------__.......-.
.------------

---

Effective dates

Section 13(() of the bill provides tlat the amendment male by
section 13(a) will apply with respect to taxable years which begin
after December 31, 1964, and that the amendments made by sections
16(b) and 13(c) will apply with respect to remuneration paid after
l)ecember 31, 1964.
SECTION 14. AMENDMENT PRESEIVING IELATIONSIIIP BETWEEN RAII.ROAD
IETIREMEN'T AND OLD-AGE, SURJVIVORS, ANDI I)ISABII3ITY INSURANCE
SYSTEMS

Section 14(a) of the bill would amend section 1((q) of the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1937 to change the references from the Social
Act as amen(lled in "1961" to the Social Security Act as
Security
amended ill "1964." Section 3(e) of the Railroad Retirement Act
of 1937 provides that annuities ull(ler the Railroad Retirement Act
for a m1onlth on the basis of la individual's c'e(lital)le service shall b)e
no less tlha 110 percent of tlhe amounllt, or the additional tamllllllt,
wrllich would cl) nayablle to all persons for tleo mlonthl if tleo individual's
railroad service 1liad been employment covered l)y the Social Security
Act. 'Tho ef'cct of thle change that, this subsection would make in
section l(q) of the railroadd Retirement Act, on sulbsection (e) of
section 3 of the act (sometimes referred to as tlhe social security
minimill guaranty provision) would be to apply to tho provisions of
such subsection (o) of section 3 the provisions of the Social Security
Act, as alllenddl by tho bill.
tlle amount of the benefits under
Railroad Retirement Act, calculated under this minimum gluarantlei
tee provision, would reflect the 5-percent increase in tleo social security
benefits, and the increases that would result from tloe broadening of
the social security wage base from $4,800 to $5,400 a year, as provided
for in tlhe bill. Aloo, this sub1section would cause thle ulllllities of
spouses under the Railroad Retirement Act to be reduced by ithll
Iuollunt of their own benefits under tlh Social Security Act, as increased by this bill instead of by tlhe amount of their benefits determinled under tho Social Security Act before it was amended by tllis
bill.
Sulbsection (b) of section 14 of tleo bill would amend section 5(j)
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937. 'Tho amendment made by
this subsection is related to the amendments which sub,)ections ()
1and (d) of this section would make. The amendment to section 5(j)
of the Railroad Retirement Act, made by this subsection, would permit benefits to be paid to at child during 1 mlontll in which ie attenlls
school but during which hle ceases to beo i student.
Subsection (c) would amend section 5(l()(1)(ii) of tleo railroad
Retirement Act, of 1937, which defines the qualifying conditions to be
met by a child in order to receive benefits as such, T'lie lamenllclme:lt,
would permit a child who is over 17 years of age but less than 22 to
qualify as such for benefits if lhe is ia full-time student.

hllus
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Subsection (d) would amend section 5(1) of the Railroad Retirement
Act of 1937(i) to illcorporate therein by reference the definition of a
full-time student as provided in section 202(d)(8) of the Social Security
Act as amended by the, bill, and (ii) to make certain that a child
entitled to benefits as such only because of school attendance, would
not provide a basis for tho payment of a spouse's benefit, or for the
payment of a widow's current insurance annuity, to a woman not
entitled to such benefits on the basis of age.
Subsection (e) concerns the situation where there is joint crediting
of railroad retirement and social security earnings. Benefits to
survivors of a railroad employee are payable either under the Railroad
Retirement Act or the Social Security Act, but not both, on the basis
of his earnings. In general, benefits are payable under the Railroad
Retirement Act if the individual has a current connection with the
railroad industry at the time of his death. In such a case credits for
unllder the Social Security Act are combined with creclits
employment
for railroad service in determining the eligibility for, and the amount,
of, the benefit. Tlhe compensation for railroad service is creditable
ul) to $5,400 a year for this I)tlrpose. However, under present law,
where anr illnlivi(ual las less thllan the maximum of $5,400 in creditable
compensation for a year, his wages from employment, subject to the
Social Security Act, can lbe added only to increase thle combined
creditable earniings to $4,800, the present limit on wages for it year
unlller tih Social Security Act. llhis subsection would permit the
crediting of wages for a year ill Such all a11mlount tas to cause tle ('coml)illed totaltol
earnings I) ais 1mullch as $5,4)00 for tile year.
Subsection (f) provides thie effective (dates for tile amendments
made, y su)sections (b) a(nd (c).
SECTION 15. EXTENSION OF PEIIOI) FOR1 FIIING PR1OOF) OF SUPI'OIRT' AND)
APPLICA'TIONS FOR LUMP-SUM D)EA'T'l PAYMENT

Section 15(a) of tile bill amends section 202(p) of the Social Security
Act. The amended section 202(p)) would provide that in any case
where tlhe proof of support required in connection with al)l)licatious
for husband's insurance benefits, widower's insurance b)enefits, or
benefits, or an application for a lump-sum death
parent's insurance
payment, is not filed within the 2-year period prescribed in the applicab)l sections of the law and where there was good cause for failure to
file such apl)lication or proof, tho appllication or proof could be filed
at any time after tho expiration of the 2-year period and would be
deemed to havo been filed within that p)eriodl. Under tlhe present law
an extension of only 2 additional years is provided in such cases.
Subsection (b) of tle section provides an effective dato. T1ie
amendment would be effective with respect to applications for lumpsum death payments filed in or after the month of enactment and witl
respect to monthly benefits based on applications filed in or after the
month of enactment,
SECTION 16. INTERRELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VETERANS' BENEFITS AND
INCREASED SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Section 16(a) of tho bill amends section 503 of title 38 of the United
States Codo (wlich excludes certain types of payments in determninig
annual income for the purpose of establishing entitlement to, or tlh
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of, pensions
amnouint
under ch. 15 of title

for non-service-connected disability or death
by adding a new subsection (b), providing
38)
that in tle case of any individual who is entitled to a benefit under
section 202 of tle Social Security Act or a disability benefit under
section 223 of such act on the effective (late of the social security
benefit increase contained in section 2 of the bill and who is also, in
tlie same month, entitled to a monthly benefit payable under chapter
15 of title 38, the amount of the social security benefit increase received by such individual by reason of the enactment of the bill shall
not be counted in determining his annual income under chapter 15
of title 38.
Section 16(b) of the bill provides that the amendments made by
this section of the bill shall be applicable .n determining income
received for: months after the first month following the month in which
tlhe bill is enacted (the month in which the social security benefit
increase contained in the bill becomes effective.)
SECTION 17.

AMENI)MENT TO

DEFINITIONS OF ASSISTANCE UNDEI TITLES

I AND XVI OF THE

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Subsection (a) would amend the definitions of "old-age assistance"
"medical assistance for the aged" in title I of the Social Security
ands(
Act so as to d(elete the existing limitations on payments, care, or
services to individuals who are patients in institutions for tuberculosis
or mental diseasess, or who have boon diagnosed as living tuberculosis
or psychosis and as a result are patients in a medical institution.
Subsection (b) would make corresponding changes in title XVI of
S ecurity Act with rtLspect to pIrsons 65 or over.
tlhe Scial
SEKCT'ION 18. INCREASEI) MAXIMUM ON FEIERAL PAYMENTS UNDER PUBLIC
.ASSISTANCE TITLES OF TIIE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Sublsection (a) would increase by $5 themaximum on Federal
pIyllyents to any State for old-age assistance (including exIpenditures
for medical care) under title I of the Social Security Act. Thlio present
as follows:
participation
threc-step formula provides offortheFederal
a
first
of
State's
$35
(a) 'wenty-nine thirty-fifths
average payment; (b) the Federal percentagee of thle next $35 of a Stato's average
)ayinent; and (c) an additional amount for State xpoen(litures for
Medical care, with a maximum of the Federal medical percentage of
tlie next $15 of a State's average payment, giving a potential Federal
I)articipatiol in State Oexpen(litres up to an $85 average. Tlhe
colnnittee amendment has tle effect of increasing Federal participation in the second step from an additional $35 to anl additional $40
of thie State's average payment above $35. This, in turn, raises potential Federal participation in State expenditures up to participation
in an average payment of $90. In addition, the formula is restated,
for the second and third steps, so as to give recognition to the State's
for medical care before applying the Federal percentage
expenditures
to the remaining recognizable expenditures. The formula, as restated
by the bill, would pay States, in addition to the amount computed
under section 3(a)(l)(A) of the Social Security Act (which would
remain unchanged by the bill), and in lieu of thie amounts now computed under sections 3(a)(l) (B) and (0) of the Social Security Act,
the larger of the following:
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in sec. 1101(a)(8)) of all
(asilndefined
(i) (I) the Federal
percentage
excess
of expenditures counted
assistance
for
old-age
expenditures
so
of the excess as exceeds
much
but
not
clause
uInder
(A),
counting
$40 times the total number of recipients of old-age assistance; plus
of nledical
(II) 15 percent of the State's expenditures iln the formal
of
of
of
the
number
total
to
times
a
$15
mlaximuml
recipients
care, upl
or
assistance;
old-age the Federal medical
percentage (as defined in sec. 6(c))
(ii) (I)
of all expenditures in excess of expenditures counted under clause
(A), but not counting expenditures that exceed (a) $50 times the total
number of recipients, or (b) if smaller, the total expenditures for lmedit total number of recil)ients; plus
times
cal care 1plus $35tie
(II) the Federal percentage of all expenditures in excess of eXl)endi..
tures counte(l under clause (A) and thle provisions of clause (1B)(ii)
descriledt in these paragraplhs (ii) (I) and (II), but not counting so
much of the excess as exceeds $40 times the total number of recipients.
Subsection (b) would make correslponding changes in title XV] of
tle Social Security Act.
Sulbsction (c) would increase t1he Imaxilllmum on Fe'deral payments to
any State under title X of tie Social 'Security Act ly providing for
Federal matching of all State aid to the blind expenditures not in
excess of $75, instead of the current $70, times tlie numlltber of retleo blind.
cipients of aid to would
increase thle maximum on Federal paymentS
Stbsection (d)
to any State under ,title XIV of the Social Securit Act
y by providing
for Federal matching of all State expenditures for aid to tlOe l)mannently and totally lisablled not in exess of $75, instead of tilec(urlrelnt
$70, times thl number of recipients of aid( t the permanently an(l
disa)leld.
totally
Subsection (c) would prIovide that t.le amendmillents iman(de by section
lS shall 1)e effective for Stato eXl)nditulIes 11made after Selptelmb(er 30,
10164.

VI. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
.In compliance witl subsection 't of rule XXIX of tle Stlanding
RItules of tlhe Senate, cha111nes in existing lavw 1lade byt tlhe b1ll are
shown as follows (existing lawp1'rolosed to be omitted is enclosed ill
black brackets; new matter is printed in italics; existing law ill which
no chtiage is proposed is shown ill roman):

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

TI''EI'J4i I---GRANTST.'O ST'ATES, FOR OIA)-AGE ASSISTIANCE1
AND MEDICAL ASSIS'TANCE FOR T'ItE AGED

Payment to States
SEC. 3. (a) From th.} sums appropriated therefor, tlie Secretary
of the Treasury shall pl)l to each State which has a plan approved
under this title, for ealch quarter, beginning with the quarter commencing October 1, 1960--.
of any State other than Puerto Rico, the
(1) in the case
an amount equal to thle sum of the
Virgin Islands, and Guam,
of
tle
total amounts expended during
following proportions
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as old-age assistance under the Sta,to p)larn (inclluding expenditures for insurance prelmiumll for medical or any
other type of remedial care or the cost thereof)-(A) 236 of such expenditures, not counting so much of any
exps)(litum' with respect to any month as excee(s tlhe p)rodllct
of $35 multiplied by the total number of recipients of old-age
assistance for such onth whichh total number, for purposess
of this subsection, means (i) the number of individuals who
received old-age assistance in tlie form of money l)ayllents
for such month, plus (ii) the number of other individuals with
respect to whom expenditures were made in such month as
old-age assistance in the form of me(lical or any other tyl)e
of remedial care); plus
1101
[(B) tile Federal percentage (as finedd in section
exceed
the
of
such
the
which
Iamount by
expenditures
(a)(8)
maximum which may be counted under clause (A), not countso uc11 h of any oexl)ondituro witli respect to any 1montl
ing
as exceeds the product of $70 multiplied by the total Illllubel'
of such recipients of old-age assistance for such 11month1; 1)ls
[(C) the larger of tho following; (i)of tlle FederaI l lme(ical
percentage (as defined in section 6(c)) the amliolilt, 1y wllich
such exlpend)lit'urs exccee the maxinmuin which lmay Ibe
coullteld llerlol clause (B), not counting so much of any cx-

such quarter

() tile )rotdllon1lth a1s1xex((lceds
polndit'ure with respect, to anytotal
of suchl re'(il)i(llts
by telo llllnl)er
muilt1plied( for
assistance such month, or (11) if sllalller, tIhe
total Ox])oplndd as old-age assistance ill tihe formal of li(ldi(al
o(r allny other tyl)e of re(melial Clcar with respect to such lmlloltl
1)11s the plrolduct of $70 multiplied b)y such total 1umilerI' of
such reeil)ielnts, or (ii) 15 per) centum1 of tlhe total of the sums111
(el)Cended duringg such quarter as old-0age assistance n11(d'er
thio St)ate plan in tlie form of mCedical or anly ()t1101 type) of
remne(lial care, not counting so mlucll of any Ol)1llditure witl
to any montoli as exceeds tile l)ro(l(:t of $15 inultiplied
respect
total
tile
nIiml1)ber of such recipients of l(ld-ago assistanLce
by
for such 1mont01 ;
the following:
(B) the larger
ofFederal
the
(i)(I)
percentage (as defied inl section
the
a(lmo1unt
by which such expenditures
110I(a)(8)) of
exceed the lamou;ntwVhichfn(ay be mountedd .under clau1tSw (/A),
not counting so m uch o such excess with respect to (arny
month a.s exceeds the product of /$40 multiplied by the total
number of recipients of old-age assistance for such, month,
of the total of the sums expendled
plus (II) 15 per centum
quarter as old-age assistanceuldler the State
duringin such
or any other type of remedial
plan the form ofsomedical
much of any/such expenditure with
care, notto counting
as exceeds the product of $15 multi-.
respect any month
total number of recipients of old-age assistance
plied by the
or
for such month
the Federal medical percentage (as defined in
(ii)(I)
section 6(c)) of the amount by which such expenditures
exceed the maximum which may be counted under clause
so much of any expenditures vith
(A), not counting
month
as exceeds (a) the product of $60
to
respect any
uct of $85
of old-age
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multiplied by the total number of such recipients of oldage assistance for such month, or (b) if smaller, the total
expended as old-age assistance in, the form of medical or
any other type of remedial care with respect to such month
plus the product of ,$36 multiplied by such total number of
such recipients, plus (II) the Federal percentage of the
amount by which the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as old-age assistance under the State plan
exceed the amount which may be counted under clause (A)
and the preceding provisions of this clause (B) (ii), not
counting so much of such excess with respect to any month
as exceeds the product of $40 multiplied by the total number
of such recipients of old-age assistance for such month;.

(2) in the case of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam,
equal to-(A) one-half of the total of the sumls expended during such
assistance under tlle State plan (including
quarter as old-age
for insurance premiums for medical or any
expenditures
other type of remedial care or the cost thereof), not counting
so much of lany expenditure with respect to any month as
exceeds $37.50 multiplied by the total number of recipients
of old-age assistance for such month; plus
(B) tlhe larger of tho following amounts: (i) one-half of
the amount by which such expenditures exceed tlhe maximum
which may be counted ullder clause (A), not counting so
mIuch of any expenditurewitr h respect to any month as
exceeds (I) tle product of $45 multiplied by the total
numl)er of such recipients of old1-age assistance for such
the total expended as old-ago assistmonth,in or (II) if smaller,
anco the form of medical or any other type of remedial
care with respect to such month plus the product of $37.50
multiplied by the total number of such recipients, or (ii) 15
per centumn of tlhe total of tlh sums oxpI)nd(e dluriing such
as old-agO assistance under tlle State plan in the
quarter
form of medical or any other type of remedial care, not
counlting so much of any expenditure with respect to any

an amount

month as exceeds tlh l'roduct of $7.50 multiplied b1y the total
number of such recipients of old.-age assistance for such

month;

in the case of any State, an amount equal to tleo Federal
medical percentage (as defined in section 6(c)) of tle total
amounts expended durillg such quarter as medical assistance for
the aged under the State plan (including expenditures for insurance prolemiums for medical or any other type of remedial care
or tlhe cost thereof); and
(4) in thle case of any State whose State plan approved under
section 2 meets the requirements of subsection (c)(l), an amount
of tlhe following proportions of tlhe total amounts
equal to thle sum such
expended during
quarter as found necessary by tile Secretary
of HIealth, Education, and Welfare for the proper and efficient
administration of the State plan75 per centunl of so much of such expenditures as
(A)
are foc-services wlich are prescribed pursuant to subsec(i)
tion (c)(1) and are provided (in accordance with the next

(3)
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sentence) to applicants for or recipients of assistance under
the plan to help them attain or retain Cal)ability for selfcare, or
(ii) other
serviCes, specified by the Secretary as likely to
or
reduce
prevent
dependency, so provided to such applicants or recipients, or
(iii) any of the services prescribed pursuant to subsection
(c)(1), and of the services specified as provided in clause
(ii), which the Secretary may specify as appropriate for
individuals who, within such period or periods as the Secrehave been or are likely to become
prescribe,
tary may for
or
under the plan, if
applicants
recipients of assistance
services
such
such

are

requested by

individuals and

are

individuals in accordance with the next
provided or
sentence,
personnel employed or preparing for
(iv) the trainingtheofState
by
employment
agency or by the local agency
to such

the plan in the political subdivision; plus
administering
one-half of so much of such expenditures (not included
(B)
under subparagraph (A)) as are for services provided (in
accordance with tile next sentence) to applicants for or
under the plan, and to individuals
recipients ofs.uchassistance
services who (within such period or periods
requesting
as the Srerotary Imay prescribe) liave been or are likely to
become al)plican1ts for or recipients of such assistance; pllus
(C) one-lhalf of tihe remain(l r of such exl)elditlres.
'he services referred to iln sub)pairagraphls (A) and (B) t hall
include only(D) services provided by the staff of the State agency,
or of the local agency administering tlo State plan in tlie
subdivision: Provided 'Tlhat no funds authorized
political
under this title shall be available for services defined as
vocational rehabilitation services under tie0 Vocational
Rehabilitation Act (i) which are available to individuals
in need of them under programs for their rehabilitation
carried oln under a State plan approved under such Act, or
State agency or agencies administering or
(ii) which the
thle administration of the State plan approved
supervising
(lder such Act are able and willing to provide if reimbursed for the cost thereof pursuant to agreement unrlle
if provided by such staff, and
sul))aragraph (E),
to limitations prescribed by the Secretary,
(E)
subject
services which in the judgment of the State agency calnot be as economically or as effectively provided by tie
staff of such State or local agency and are not otherwise
available to individuals in need of them, and
reasonably
which are provided, pursuant to agreement with the State
agency, by the State health authority or the State agency
or agencies administering or supervising the administration
of the State plan for vocational rehabilitation services
approved under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act or by any
other State agency which the Secretary may determine to
be appropriate (whether provided by its staff or by contract
with public (local) or (nonprofit private agencies);
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described in clause (ii) of subparagraph
exccpTt that services
with
(D) hereof may be provided only pursuant, to agreement
or
or
agencies administering
such State agency
supervising
the administration of the' Sttte plan for vocational rehabilitation services so approved. The' portion of the amount exof the State plan to which subparapendled for administration
thereof to which subparagraphs
the
aind
graph (A) applis
portion
in accordance with such
be
determined
shall'
and
(C) apply
(B)

methods anld procedures as nitay be permitted by the Secretary;
(5) in the case of any State whose State plan approved unnder
section 2 does' not meet' the requirements of subsection (c)(l),
an amount equal to one-half of the total'of the sums expended
quarter as found necessary by the Secretary for the
during such
and efficient administration of the State plan, including
pr)op(er
services referred to in paragraph (4) and provide( in accordance
and

with the provisions of such paragraph.
*

*

*

*

*

*..

*

Definitions
Sec. 6. (a) [For the purposes of this title, the term "old-age
assistance" means money payments to, or (if provided. in or after
ithe third month before. the month in which the recipient makes
for assistance) 15 medical care in behalf of or any type
application
of remedial care recognized under State law in behalf of, needy
individuals who are sixty-five years of age or older,, but does not
includesuch payments to or .care-in; behalf of any indi[(1)
'any
vidual who is an inmate of ,ta public institution' (except as a
patient in a medical' institution) or any individual who is 1
institution for tuberculosis or mental diseases, or
patient in ansuch
to: any individual who has been
payments
[(2) anyas
or psychosis and is a patient
tuberculosis
diagnosed leaving
in I medical institution as a result thereof, or
iln behalf of any individual, who is a
[(3) anya such careinstitution
as a result of a diagnosis that
medical
in
patient
lie has tuberculosis or psychosis, with respect to any period
after the individual has been a patient in such an institution
as a result of such diagnosis, for forty-two days.]
For the purposes of this title, the term "old-age assistance" means money
payments to, or (if provided in or after the third month before the month
in which the recipient makes application for assistance) medical care in
law in
of or any type of,remedial care recognized under State
behalf
years of age or older, but
behalf of, needy individuals who aretosixty-five
does not include any such payments or care in behalf of any individual
who is an inmate of a public institution (except as a patient in a medical
,
institution).
For purposes of this title, the term !'medical assistance for
(b)
the aged" means payment of part or all of the, cost of the following
care and services (if provided in or after the third month before
the monthly in which the recipient makes application for assistance)
for individuals sixty-five years of age or older who are not recipients
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of old-age assistance but whose income and resources are insufficient
to meet all of such cost(1) inpatient hospital services;
(2) skilled nursing-home services;
(3) physicians' services;
(4) outpatient hospital or clinic services;
(5) home health care services;
(6) private duty nursing services;
(7) physical therapy and related services;
(8) dental services;
(9) laboratory and X-ray services;
(10) prescribed drugs, eyeglasses, dentures, andl prosthetic
devices;
(11) diagnostic, screening, andor preventivecare
services; and
other medical care remedial
(12)
recognized tinder
any
State law;
[except that such term does not include any such payments with
respect to[(A) care or services for any individual who is an inmate
of a public institution (except as a patient in a medical inor any individual who is a patient in an institution
stitution)
for tuberculosis or mental diseases; or
[(B) care or services for any individual, who is a patient
in a medical institutions as a result of a diagnosis of tuberculosis or psychosis, with respect to
period after the individual has been a patient in such ananyinstitution, as a result
of such diagnosis, for forty-two days.]
that such term does not include any such p)aymJents with respect
except
to care or services Jor any individual who is an inmate of a public institution (except as a patient in.a medical institution).
(c) For the purposes of tis title, the term "Fe(leral medical percentage" for any State shall 1)e 100 l)er centuni less the State percentageo; and tlhe State percentage shall 1be that percentage which bars
the same ratio to 50 per centuml as the s square of the per capita income
of such State bears to the square of the per caplita income of tlhe
continental United States (including Alaska) and Hawaii; except that
(i) the Federal medical percentage slall in no case be less than 50 1)p
centum or more than 80 per centumn, and (ii) the Fiederal me(lical
percentage for Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam shall )be
50 per centum. The Federal medical percentage for any State shall
be determined and promulgated in accordance with the provisions of
subparagraph (B) of section 1101 (a)(8) (other than the proviso at tle
end thereof); except that the Secretary shall, as soon as possible after
enactment of the Social Security Amendments of 1960, determine
and promulgate the Federal medical percentage for each State(1) for the period beginning October 1, 1960, and ending with
the close of June 30, 1961, which promulgation shall be based on
the same data with respect to per capital income as the data used
by the Secretary in promulgating the Federal percentage (under
section 1101 (a)(8)) for such State for the 'fiscal year ending June
30, 1961 (which promulgation of the Federal medical percentage
shall be conclusive for such period), and
(2) for the period beginning July 1, 1961, and ending with the
close of June 30, 1963, which promulgation shall be based on the
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same data with respect to per capita income as the data used by
the Secretary in promulgating the Federal percentage (under
section 1101(a)(8)) for such State for such period (which promul..
gation for the Federal medical percentage shall be conclusive for
such period).
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE II-FEDERAL OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND
DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS
SURVIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND AND
FEDERAL DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND
SECTION 201. (a) * * *

FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND

(b) There is hereby created on the books of the Treasury of the
United States a trust fund to be known as the "Federal Disability
Insurance Trust Fund". The Federal Disability Insurance Trust
Fund shall consist of such amounts as may be appropriated to, or
fund as provided in this section. There is hereby
deposited in, such
to the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund for the
appropriated
fiscal year ending June 30, 1957, and for each fiscal year thereafter,
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
amounts equivalent to 100 per centum of(1) 3 of 1 per centum of the wages (as defined in section
3121 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1964) paid after December 31, 1956, and before January 1, 1966, and reported to the
of the Treasury or his delegate pursuant to subtitle F
Secretary
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and 0,66 of 1 per centumn
of such wages paid after December 81, 1964, and so reported,
which wages shall be certified by the Secretary of Health, Education, and' Welfare on the basis of the records of wages established
and maintained by such Secretary in accordance with such
reports: and
(2) % of 1 per centum of the amount of self-employment
income (as defined in section 1402 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954) reported to the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate on tax returns under subtitle F of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 for any table year beginning after December 31,
1966, and before January 1, 1966, and 0.4876 of 1 per centum of
the amount of such self-employment income so reported for any
taxable year beginning after December 81, 1964, which selfemployment income shall be certified by the Secretary of Health,
Welfare on the basis of the records of selfEducation, and
income established and maintained by the Secretary
employment
of Health, Education, and Welfare in accordance with such
returns.

OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFIT PAYMENTS

Old-Age Insurance Benefits
SEC. 202.

(a)

* * *
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Wife's Insurance Benefits
(b) (1) The wife (as defined in section 216(b)) of an individual
entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits, if such wife(A) has filed application for wife's insurance benefits
(B) has attained age of 62 or has in her care (individually
or jointly with her husband) at the time of filing such application
a child entitled to a child's insurance benefit on the basis of the
wages and
self-employment income of her husband, and
is not entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits,
(C)
or is entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits based
on a primary insurance amount which is less than one-half of
the primary insurance amount of her husband
shall (subject to subsection (s)) be entitled to a wife's insurance benefit
for each month, beginning with the first month after August 1950 in
which she becomes so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending
with the month preceding the first month in which any of the following
occurs:, she dies, her husband dies, they are divorced a vinculo
matrimonii, no child ofnother husband is entitled to a child's insurance
attained age 62, she becomes entitled to
benefit and she has
an old-age or disability insurance benefit based on a primary insurance
amount which is equal to or exceeds one-half of the primary insurance
amount of her husband, or her husband is not entitled to disability
insurance benefits and is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits.
(2) Except as provided in subsection (q), such wife's insurance
benefit for each month shall be equal to one-half of the primary insurance amount of her husband for such month.
Husband's Insurance Benefits
*
*
*
(c)(l)The
(2)
requirement in paragraph (1) that the individual entitled
to old-age or disability insurance benefits be a currently insured
individual, and the provisions of subparagraph (C) of such parashall (subject to subsection (s)) not be applicable in the case of
graph,husband
whoany
in
(A) the month prior to the month of his marriage to such
individual was entitled to, or on application therefor and attainment of age 62 in such prior month would have been entitled
to, benefits under subsection (f) or (h); or
(B) in the month prior to the month of his marriage to such
individual had attained age eighteen and was entitled to, or on
application therefor would have been entitled to, benefits under
subsection (d).
in subsection (q), such husband's in(3) Except asforprovided
month
shall be equal to one-half of the
each
surance benefit
of
insurance
amount
his
wife
for such month.
primary
Child's Insurance Benefits
(d)(1) Every child (as defined in section 216(e)) of an individual
entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits, or of an individual
who dies a fully or currently insured individual if such childfor child's insurance benefits,
(A) has filed application
such
was filed was unmarried and
time
at
application
(B) thehad not attained
the
age of [eighteen or (ii)] eighteen
[either] (i)
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(ii) was afull-time student and had not attained the age of twenty-two,
or (iii) was under a disability (as defined in section 223(c))
which began before he attained the age of eighteen, and
(C) was dependent upon such individual(i) if such individual is living, at the time such application was filed.
(ii) if such individual has died, at the time of such death, or
(iii) if such individual had a period of disability which
continued until he became entitled to old-age or disability
insurance benefits, or (if he has died) until the month of
his death, at the beginning of such period of disability or at
the time he became entitled to such benefits,
[shall be entitled to a child's insurance benefit for each month, beginning with the first M.lonth after August 1950 in which such child
becomes so entitled to 3uch insurance benefits and ending with the
month preceding the first month in which any of the following occurs:
such child dies, marries, is adopted (except for adoption by a stepto the death of such
parent,or grandparent, aunt, or uncle subsequent
insured individual), or attains the age of eighteen
fully
currently
and is not under a disability (as defined in section 223 (c)) which began
before he attained such age.] shall be entitled to a child's insurance
benefit for each month beginning with the first month after August 1950
in which such child became so entitled to such insurance benefits and
occursending with the month preceding whichever of thefollowing first
or
is
in
child
the
month
which
such
adopted
(D)
dies, marries,
(except for adoption by a stepparent, grandparent, aunt, or uncle
subsequent to the death of such fully or currently insured individual),
(as de(E) in the case of a atchild who is not underthea disability
18
who
in
section
the
time
he
attains
and
of
fined no
223(c))
age
during part of the month in which he attains such age is a fulltime student, the month in which such child attains the age of 18,
(F) in the case of a child who is a full-time student during the
month in which he attains the age of 18, the first month (beginning
he attains such age) during no part of which he is a fulltime
after
student or the month in which he attains the age of 22, whichever
occurs earlier, but only if in the third month preceding such earlier
month he was not under a disability (as so defined) which began
before he attained the, age of 18,
(G) in the case of a child who first becomes entitled to benefits
under this subsection for the month in which he attains the age of
18 or a subsequent month and who in the month for which he becomes
so entitled is not under a disability (as so defined) which began before
he attained the age'of 18, the first month (after he becomes so entitled)
or the month in
during no part of which lie is a full-time
which he attains the age of 22, whichever occurs earlier,
(II) in the case of a child who after he attains the age of 18 ceases
to be under a disability (as so defined) which began before he attained
the age of 18, and who either (i) attains the age of 22 before the close
of the third month following the month in which he ceases to be under
such disability or (ii) was a full-time student during no part of
such third month, the third month following the month in which he
ceases to ,be under such disability, or
in the case of a child who after he attains the age of 18 ceases
(I)
to be under a disability (as so defined) which began before he attained
the age of 18, but who has not attained the age of 22 before the close

student.
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of the third month foQlglong the month in which.he ceases to be under
such disability and, is a full-tine student in such third month, the
earlier of (i) the first month (after such thil d month) during no part
which he is a full-time student, or (ii) the month in which he
of
attains the age of 22.
[Entitlement of any child to benefits under this subsection shall also
end with the month preceding the third month following the month in
which he ceases to be under a disability (as so defined) after the month
in which he attains age eighteen.] Entitlement of any child to
benefits unler this subsection on the basis of the wages and selfemployment income of an individual entitled to disability insurance
benefits shall also end with the month before tlhe first month for
which such individual is not entitled to such benefits unless such
individual is, for such later month, entitled to old-age insurance
benefits or unless he dies in such month. In the case of an individual entitled to disability insurance benefits, the provisions of
clause (i) of subparagraph (C) of this paragraph shall not apply
to a child of such individual unless the (A) is the natural child or
such individual (including such a child who was legally
stepchild of such
by
individual) or (B) was legally adopted by such inadopted
dividual before the end of the twenty-four month period beginning
with the month after the month in which such individual most
became entitled to disability insurance benefits, but only
recently
if (i) proceedings for such adoption of the child had been instituted
by such individual in or before the month in which began the period
of disability of such individual which still exists at the time of such
adoption or (ii) such adopted child was living with such individual
in such month.
(2) Such child's insurance benefit for each month shall, if the
individual on the basis of whose wages and self-employment income
the child is entitled to such benefit has not died prior to the end
of such month, be equal to one-half of the primary insurance amount
of such individual for such month. Such child's insurance benefit foi
each month shall, if such individual has died in or prior to such month,
be equal to three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of such
individual.
(3) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his father or adopting
father at the time specified hi paragraph (1)(0) unless, at such time,
such individual was not living with or contributing to the support
of such child and(A) such child is neither the legitimate nor adopted child of
such individual, or
(B) such child has been adopted by some otlier individual.
For purposes of this paragraph, a child deemed to be a child of a
insured individual pursuant to section 216(h)(2)
fully or currently
is the child's father, be deemed to be
if
individual
such
(B) shall,
the legitimate child of such individual.
(4) A child shall be deemed dependent up6n his stepfather at tlhe
time specified in paragraph (1)(C) if, at such time, the child was
living with or was receiving at least one-half of his support from
such stepfnther.
(5) A child shall be deemedde pendent upon his natural or adopting
mother at the time specified in paragraph (1)(C) if such mother
or adopting mother was a currently insured Individual. A child shall
also be deemed dependent upon his natural or adopting mother, or
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at the time specified in. paragraph (1)(C), if at
upon his stepmother,
she was living with or contributing to the support of
time, (A)
child, and (B) either (i) such child was neither living with nor
contributions from his father or adopting father, or (ii) such
receiving
child was receiving at least one-half of his support from her.
(6) In the case of a child who has attained the age of eighteen
and who marriesentitled to benefits'under subsection (a), (e),
(A) anorindividual
of
this
section or under section 223 (a), or
(f), (g), (h)
another
who has attained the age of eighteen
individual
(B)
and is entitled to benefits under this subsection.
such child's entitlement to benefits under this subsection shall, notthe provisions of paragraph (1) but subject to subsection
withstanding
not
be
terminated
by reason of such marriage; except that, in the
(s),
case of such a marriage to a male individual entitled to benefits under
section 223 (a) or this subsection, the preceding provisions of this parashall not apply with respect to benefits for months after the last
graph
month for which such individual is entitled to such benefits inder
section 223 (a) or'this subsection unless (i) he ceases to'be so entitled
b)y reason of his death, or (ii) in the case of an individual who wVas
entitled to benefits under section 223(a), he is entitled ,for the rr6hithl
following such last month, to benefits under subsection (a) of this'
section.
(7) A child whose entitlement to child's insurance benefits on the bdSici
of the wages and self-employment income of an insured individual
terminated with the month preceding the month in which such :child
attained the age of 18, or with a subsequent month, may again become
entitled to such benefits (provided no event specified in parayraph (;)(D)
has occurred) beginning with the first month thereafter in which he is
a full-time student and has not attained the age of 22 if he has filed
for such reentitlement. Such reentitlement shall end with'
application
the month preceding whichever of the following first occurs: The first
month during no part of which he is a full-timestudent, the month in
which he attains the age of 22, or the first month in which an event
specified in paragraph (1) (D) occurs.
(8) For theA purposes of this subsection(A) "'full-time student" is an individual who is in full-time
attendance as a student at an educational institution, as determiried
by the Secretary (in accordance with regulations prescribed by' him)
in the light of the standards and practices of the institutions involved,
except- that no individual shall be considered a "full-time student"
if he is paid by his employer while attending an educational institution at the request, or pursuant to a requirement, of his employer.
(B) Except to the extent provided in such regulations, an individual
shall be deemed to be a full-time student during any period of nonattendance at an educational institution at which he has been in
attendance if (i) such period is 4 calendar months or less
full-time
and (ii) he shows to the satisfaction of the Secretary that he intends
to continue to be in full-time attendance at an educational institution
immediately following such period.
(C) An 'educational institution" is (i) a school or college or
university operated or directly supported by the United States, or by
or political subdivision thereof, or
any State or orlocal government
a school
college or university which has been approved by a
(ii)
State or accredited by a State-recognized or nationally-recognized

such
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accrediting agency or body, or (iii) a school or college or
for which there is no such agency or body or which has beenuniversity
in opera-

tion an insufficient period of time for such approval or accreditation,
,but which is approved by the Secretary in accordance with
regulations
prescribed by him.
Widow's Insurance Benefits
(e)(1) The widow (as defined in section 216(c)) of an individual
*who died a fully insured individual, if such widow(A) has not remarried,
(B) has attained age [62] 60,
(C)(i) has filed application for "widow" insurance benefit, or
·was entitled, after attainment of age 62, to wife's insurance
"benefits, on the basis of the wages and self-employment income
.of such individual, for the month preceding the month in which
he died, or
(ii) was entitled, on the basis of such wages and
ment income, to mother's insurance benefits for the self-employmonth prein which she attained age 62, and
ceding isthenotmonth
entitled to old-age insurance benefits or is entitled
(D)
to old-age insurance benefits each of which is less than 82% percent of the primary insurance amount of her deceased husband,
shall be entitled to a widow's insurance benefit for each month,
beginwith the first month after August 1950 in which she becomes
so
ning
entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with the month prein which any of the following occurs: she receding thefirstormonth
becomes
entitled to an old-age insurance benefit
marries,to dies,
or exceeding 824 percent of the primary insurance amount
equal
of her deceased husband.
(2) [Such] Except as provided in subsection (q), such widow's insurance benefit for each month shall be equal to 823 percent of the
amount of her deceased husband.
primaryIn insurance
ease of any widow of an individual(3) (A)thewho
marries another individual, and
(B whose marriage to the individual referred to in subparais terminated by his death which occurs within one
graphafter
(A) such
year
marriage and he did not die a to ininsured individual the marriage to the individual referredfully
clause (A)
for the purposes of paragraph (1) be deemed not to have
shall,
occurred. No benefits shall be payable under this subsection
by reason of the preceding sentence for any month prior to
whichever of the following is the latest: (i) the month in which
the death referred to in subparagraph (B) of the preceding sentence occurs, (ii) the twelfth month before the month in which
such widow files application for purposes of this paragraph, or
(iii) November 1966.
(4) In the case of a widow who marries-(A) an individual entitled to benefits under subsection (f) or
(h) of this section, or
of
and
(B) an individual who has attained the
is entitled to benefits under subsection (d), age eighteen
such widow's entitlement to benefits under this subsection shall, notwithstaanding the provisions of paragraph (1) but subject to subsection
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(s), not be terminated by reason of such marriage; except that, in
the case of such a marriPage to an individual entitled to benefits under
subsection (d), the preceding provisions of this paragraph shall not
apply with respect to benefits for months atter the lpst month for
which such individual is Cntitled to such benefits under subsection
(d) unless lie ceases to be so evjtitled by reason of his death.
Widower's Insurance Benefits
(f) (1) The widower (as defined in section 216(g)) of an individual
who (lied a fully and currently insured individual, if such widower-(A) has not remarried,
(B) has attained age 62,
(C) has filed application for widower's insurance benefits or
was entitled to husband's insurance benefits, on the basis of the
wages and self-employment income of such individual, for the
month preceding the month in which she died.
(D) (i) was receiving at least one-half of his support, as determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary,
from such individual at the time of her death or, if such individual had a period of disability which did not end prior to the
month in which she died, at the time such period began or at
the time of her death, and filed proof of such support withi 1 two
years after the date of such death, or, if she had such a period
of disability, within two years after the month in which she filed
application with respect to such period of disability or two years
after hie (late of etuch death, as the case may be, or (ii) was reat least one-half of his support, as determined in accordceiving
ance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary, from such
and she was a currently insured individual, at the
individual,
time she became entitled to old-age or disability insurance bonefits or, if such individual had a period of disability which did not
end prior to the month in which she became so entitled, at the
time such period began or at the time she became entitled to
such benefits, and filed proof of such support within two years
after the month in which she beeams entitled to such benefits, or,
if she had such a period of disability, within two years after the
month in which she filed application with respect to such period
of disability or two years after the month in which she became
entitled to such benefits, as the case may be, and
(E) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or is entitled to old-ago insurance benefits each of which is less than
82}% percent of the primary insurance amount of his deceased
wife,
shall be entitled to a widower's insurance benefit for each molth,
with the first month after August 1950 in which he bebeginning
comes so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with the
month preceding the first month in which any of the following occurs:
he romarries, dies, or becomes entitled to an old-age insurance benefit
equal to or exceeding 82}) percent of the primary insurance amount
of his deceased wife.
(2) The requirement in paragraph (1) that the deceased fully
insured individual also be a currently insured individual, and the
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provisions of subparagraph (D) of such paragraph, -shall (sub3et to
subsection (s)) not be applicable in the case of any individual who(A) in the month prior to the month of his marriage to such
individual was entitled to, or on application therefor and attainment of age 62 in such prior month would have been elititled
to, benefits under this subsection or subsection (h); or
(B) in the month prior to the month of his marriage to such
individual had attained age eighteen and was entitled to, or on
application therefor would have been entitled to, benefits under
subsection (d).
(3) Such widower's insurance benefit for each month shall be
to 824 percent of the primary insurance amount of his deceased
equal
wife.
(4) In theancase of a widower who remarriesentitled to benefits under subsection (e),
(A)or individual
or
(h);
(g), an
individual who lias attained the age of eighteen and
(B)
is entitled to benefits under subsection (d),
such widower's entitlement to benefits under this subsection shall
notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) but subject to subsection(s), rnot be terminated by reason of such marriage.
Mother's Insurnllco Benefits
(g) (1) The widow and every former wife divorced (as defined in
section 216(d)) of an individual who died a fully or currently insured
in(lividual if such widow or former wifedivorceld(A) ishasnotnotentitled
remarried,
(B) is not entitled toto a widow's insurance benefit,
old-age insurance benefits, or is entitled
(C)
to old-age insurance benefits .each of which is less than threefourths of the primary insuranceamount of such individual,
(D) has filed application for mother's insurance benefits, or
was entitled to wife's insurance benefits on the basis of the wages
and self-employment income of such individual for the month
preceding the month in which he (lied,
(E) at the time of filing such application has in her care a child
of such individual entitled t6 a child's insurance benefit,, and
(F) in the case of a former wife divorced, was receiving from
such individual (pursuant to agreement or court order) at least
one-half of her support at the time of his death or, if such individllal had a period of disability which did not end prior to the
month in which he died, at the time such period began or at' tle
time of such death, and the cliild referred to in subparagraph (E)
is her son, daughter, or legally adopted child and the benefits
referred to in such subparagraph are payable on the basis of such
individual's wage and self-employmnen t income,
shall (subject to subsection(s)) be entitled to a mother's insurance
benefit for each monthly, beginning with the first month after August
1950 ini which she becomes so entitled to such insurance benefits and
thle month preceding the first month in which any of tlie
ending withoccurs:
no child of such( deceased individual is entitled to a
following
child's insurance benefit, sucl widow or former wife divorced becomes
entitled to an old-age insurance benefit equal to or exceeding threefourths of the primary insurance amount of such deceased individual,
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she becomes entitled to a widow's insurance benefit, she remarries,
.or she dies. :Entitlement to such benefits shall also end, in the case
-of a former wife divorced, with the month immediately preceding the
first month in which no son, daughter, or legally adopted child of such
former wife divorced is entitled to a child's insurance benefit on the

-basis of the wages and self-employment income of such deceased
individual.
(2) Such mother's insurance benefit for each month shall be equal
to three-fourth of the primary insurance amount of such deceased
individual.
(3) In the case of any widow or former wife divorced of an individual(A) who marries another individual, and
marriage to the individual referred to in subpara(B) whoseis terminated
his death but she is not, and upon
graph (A)
filing application thereforbyin the month in which he died would
not be, entitled to benefits for such month on the basis of his
wages and self-employment income.
the marriage to the individual referred to in clause (A) shall, for the
purpose of paragraph (1), be deemed not to have occurred. No benefits shall be payable under this subsection by reason of the preceding
sentence for any month prior to whichever of the following is the
latest: (i) the month in which the death referred to in subparagraph
(B) of the preceding sentence occurs, (ii) the twelfth month before
the month in which such widow or former wife divorced files application for purposes of this paragraph, or (iii) the month following the
month in which this paragraph is enacted.
of a widow or former wife divorced who marries(4) In theancase
entitled to benefits under subsection (a),
(A)or individual
or under section 223(a), or
(f), (h),
who has attained the age of eighteen and is
(B) antoindividual
entitled benefits under subsection (d),
the entitlement of such widow or former wife divorced to benefits
under this subsection shall, notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) but subject to subsection(8), not be terminated by reason of
such marriage; except that, in the case of such a marriage to an
individual entitled to benefits under section 223(a) or subsection (d)
of this section, the preceding provisions of this paragraph shall not
apply with respect to benefits for months after the last month for
which such individual is entitled to such benefits under section 223(a)
or subsection (d) of this section unless (i) he ceases to be so entitled
reason of his death, or (ii) in the case of an individual who was
by
entitled to benefits under section 223(a), he is entitled, for the month
following such last month, to benefits under subsection (a) of this
section.
PARENT'S INSURANCE BENEFITS
(h) (1) Every parent (as defined in this subsection) of an individual
who died a fully insured individual if such parent-(A) has attained age 62,least
one-half of his support from such
(B) (i) was receiving at
individual at the time of such individual's death or, if such individual had a period of disability which did not end prior to the
month in which he died, at the time such period began or at
the time of such death, and (ii) filed proof of such support within-;
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of disability or two years after the date of such death, as
period
the case may be,
(C) has not married since such individual's death,
(D) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or is entitled
to old-age insurance benefits each of which is less than 82%
percent of the primary insurance amount of such deceased individual if the amount of the parent's insurance benefit for such
month is determinable under paragraph (2)(A) (or 75 percent
of such primary insurance amount in any other case), and
(E) has filed application for parent's insurance benefits,
shall be entitled to a parent's insurance benefit for each month
with the first month after August 1950 in which such
beginning
becomes so entitled to such parent's insurance benefits
parent
and ending with the month preceding the first month in which
any of the following occurs: such parent dies, marries, or becomes entitled to an old-age insurance benefit equal to or exceeding 82% percent of the primary insurance amount of such deceased
individual if the amount of the parent's insurance benefit for such
month is determinable under paragraph (2)(A) (or 75 percent of
such primary insurance amount in any other case),
(2) (A) Except as provided in subparagraphs (B) and (0), such
insurance benefit for each month shall be equal to 82% perparent's
cent of the primary insurance amount of such deceased individual.
(B) For any month for which more than one parent is entitled
to parent's insurance benefits on the basis of such deceased individual's
wages and self-employment income, such benefit for each such parent
for such month shall (except as provided in subparagraph (C)) be
equal to 75 percent of the primary insurance amount of such deceased
individual.
(C) In any case in which(i) any parent is entitled to a parent's insurance benefit for
a month on the basis of a deceased individual's wages and selfincome, and
employment
(li) another parent of such deceased individual ik entitled to a
on the basis of such
parent's insurance benefit for such month
on
the
and
basis of an appliand
income,
self-employment
wages
cation filed after such month and after the month in which the
application for the parent's benefits referred to in clause (i)
was filed,
the amount of the parent's insurance benefit of the parent referred
to in clause (i) for the month referred to in such clause shall be determined under subparagraph (A) instead of subparagraph (B) and
the amount of the parent's insurance benefit of a parent. referred
to in clause (ii) for such month shall be equal to 150 percent of the
insurance amount of the deceased individual minus the
primary
amount (before the application of section 203(a) of the benefit for
such month of the parent referred to in clause (i).
(3) As used in this subsection, the term "parent" means the
mother or father of an individual, a stepparent of an individual by a
contracted before such individual attained the age of sixmarriage
or
an
teen,
adopting parent by whom an individual was adopted before
he attained the age of sixteen.
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(4)

In the case of at parent who marries-(A) An individual entitled to benefits under this subsection or
subsection (e), (f), or (g), or

(B) an individual who has attained the age of eighteen and
is entitled to benefits under subsection (d).
such parent's entitlement to benefits under this subsection shall,
notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) but subject to subsection (s), not be terminated by reason of such marriage; except
that, in the case of such a marriage to a male individual entitled to
benefits under subsection (d), the preceding provisions of this paragraph shall not apply with respect to benefits for months after the
last month for which such individual is entitled to such benefits under
subsection (d) unless he ceases to be so entitled by reason of his
death.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Adjustment of Old-Age, Wife's, [or HIusband's] Husband's, or
Widow's Insurance Benefit Amounts in Accordance With Age of

Beneficiary
(q) [(1) If the first month for which an individual is entitled
to an old-age, wife's, or husband's insurance benefit is a month before
the month in which such individual attains age 65, the amount of
such benefit for each month shall, subject to the succeeding parabe reduced by-graphs of this subsection,
1
of
[(A) % percent of such amount if such benefit is an old-age
insurance benefit, or 26 of 1 percent of such amount if such
benefit is a wife's or husband's insurance benefit; multiplied by
[(B) (i) the number of months in the reduction period for
such benefit (determined under paragraph (5)), if such benefit is for a month before the month in which such individual
attains age 65, or
C(ii) The number of months in the adjusted reduction period
for such benefit (determined under paragraph (6)), if such
benefit is for the month in which such individual attains age
65 or for any other month thereafter.]
(1) If the first monthfor which an individual is entitled to an old-age,
s, husband's, or widow's insurance benefit is a month before the
wife
month in which such individual attains retirement age, the amount of
such benefit for. each month shall, subject to the succeeding paragraphs
of this subsection, be1 reduced by(A) 6/9 of percent of such amount if such benefit is an old-age
or widow's insurance benefit, 'or 25/36 of 1 percent of such amount if
such benefit is a wife's or husband's insurance benefit, multiplied by
such
period for
(B) (i) the number
of months in the reduction
is
such
under
if
benefit for a
benefit (determined
paragraph (6)),
month before the month in which such indimdual attains retirement
age, or
(ii) the number of months in the adjusted reduction period for
such benefit (determined under paragraph (6)), if such benefit is for
the month in which such individual attains retirement age for any
month thereafter.
(2) (A) If the first month for which an individual both is entitled to
a [wife's or husband's insurance benefit] wife's, husband's or widow's
insurance benefit and has attained [age 62] age 62 (in the case of a
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wife's or husband's insurance benefit) or age 60 (in the case of a widow's
insurance benefit) is a month for which such individual is also entitled
to(i) an old-age insurance benefit (to which such individual was
first entitled for a month before he attains age 65), or
(ii) a disability insurance benefit,
then in lieu of any reduction under paragraph (1) (but subject to the
succeeding
paragraphs of this subsection) such (wife's or husband's
insurance benefit] wife's, husband's, or widow's insurance benefit for
each month shall be reduced as provided in subparagraph (B), (C),
or (D).
(B) For any month for which such individual is entitled to an oldage insurance benefit, such individual's wife's or husband's insurance
benefit shall be reduced by the sum of(i) the amount by which such old-age insurance benefit is
reduced under paragraph (1), and
(ii) the amount by which such wife's or husband's insurance
benefit would be reduced under paragraph (1) if it were equal
to thd excess of such wife's or husband's insurance benefit (before reduction under this subsection) over such old-age insurance
benefit (before reduction under this subsection),
(C) For any month for which such individual is entitled to a
such individual's [wife's or husband's]
disability insurance
benefit, insurance
or
widow's
benefit shall be reduced by the
husband's,
wife's,
amount by which such benefit would be reduced under paragraph (1)
if it were equal to the excess of such benefit (before reduction under
this subsection) over such disability insurance benefit.
(D) For any month for which such individual is entitled neither
to an old-age insurance benefit nor to a disability insurance benefit,
such individual's [wife's or husband's] wife's, husband's, or widow's
insurance benefit shall be reduced by the amount by which it would
be reduced under paragraph (1).
(E) If the first month for which an individual is entitled to an old-aqe
insurance benefit whether such first month occurs before, with, or after the
month in which such individual attains the age of 65, is a month for
which such individual is also (or would, but for subsection (e)(1), be)
entitled to a widow's insurance benefit to which such individual was first
entitled for a month before she attained the age of 62 then such old-age
insurance benefit shall be reduced by whichever of the following is the
larger:
(i) the amount by which (but for this subparagraph) such old-age
insurance benefit would have been reduced under paragraph (1), or
(ii) the amount equal to the sum of the amount by which such widow's insurance benefit was reduced for the month in which such individual attained the age of 62 and the amount by which such old-age
insurance benefit would be reduced under paragraph (1) if it were
equal to the excess of such old-age insurance benefit (before reduction
under this subsection) over such widow's insurance benefit (before
reduction under this subsection).
(3) If(A) an individual is or was entitled to a benefit subject to
reduction under this subsection, and
(B) such benefit is increased by reason of an increase in the
amount of 'the individual on whose wages and
primary insuranceincome
such benefit is based,
self-employment
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then the amount of the reduction of such benefit for each month shall
be computed separately (under paragraph (1) or (2), whichever
for the portion of such benefit which constitutes such beneapplies)
fit before any increase described in subparagraph (B), and sepa-

(under paragraph (1) or (2), whichever applies to the benerately
fit being increased) for each such increase.. For purposes of deterthe amount of the reduction under paragraph (1) or (2) in
mining
such
the reduction period and the adjusted reduction
any shallincrease,
be determined as if
increase
period

such

were a separate bene-

fit to which such individual was entitled for and after the first month
for which such increase is effective.
(4)(A) No wife's insurance benefit shall be reduced under this
subsection(i) for any month before the first month for which there is
in effect a certificate filed by her with the Secretary in accordance with regulations prescribed by him, in which she elects to
receive wife's insurance benefits reduced as provided in this
or
subsection,
for any month in which she has in her care (individually
(ii)
or jointly with the person on whose wages and
income her wife's insurance benefit is based) self-employment
a child of such
benefits.
person entitled to child's insurance
(B) Any certificate described in subparagraph (A)(i) shall be effective for purt'poses of this subsection (and for purposes of preventing
deductions under section 203(c)(2))-(i) for the month in which it is filed and fror any month
thereafter, and
(ii) for months in the period designated by the woman filing
such certificate, of one or more consecutive months (not exceeding
12) immediately preceding the month in which such certificate
is filed;
except that such certificate shall not be effective for any month before
the month il which she attains age 62, nor shall it be effective for
any month to which subparagraph (A)(ii) applies.
(C) If a woman does not have in her care a child isdescribed in
(A)(ii) in the first month for which she entitled to
subparagraph
a wife's insurance benefit, and if such first month is a month before
the month in which sho attains age 65, she shall be deemed to have
filed in such first month the certificate described in subparagraph (A) (i).
(D) No ?widow's insurance benefit for a month in which she has in her
care a child of her deceased husband entitled to child's insurance benefits
shall be reduced under this subsection below the amount to which she would
have been entitled had .she been entitled for such month to mother's insurance benefits on the basis of her deceased husband's wages and selfincome.
employment
the "reduction period" for
(5) For purposes of this subsection,
or
an individual's old-nge,
husband'sl uwies', husband's, or
wif's,
the
is
benefit
insurance
mndow's
period(A) beginning(i) in the case of an old-agefor husband's] husband's or
widow's insurance benefit, with the first day of the first
month for which such individual is entitled to such benefit,
or
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(ii) in the case of a wife's insurance benefit, with the
first day of the first month for which a certificate described
in paragraph (4)(A)(i) is effective, and
(B) ending with the last day of the month before the month
in which such individual attains [age 65] retirement age.
(6) For purposes of this subsection, the "adjusted reduction period"
for an individual's old-age, [wife's, or husband's] w'fe's, husband's,
or widow's insurance benefit is the reduction period prescribed by
such benefit, excluding from such periodparagraph (5) formonth
in which such benefit was subject to deduc(A)
any
tions under section 203(b), 203(c)(1), 203(d)(1), or 222(b).
(B) in the case of wife's insurance benefits, any month in
which she has in her care (individually or jointly with the person
on whose wages and self-employment income such benefit is
based) a child of such person entitled to child's insurance benefits,

[and] in the case of wife's or husband's insurance
(C)
benefits, any
month for which such individual was not entitled to such benefits
becuase the spouse on whose wages and self-employment income
such benefits were based ceased to be under a [disability.] disability, inandthe case widow's insurance
(D)
benefits, any month in which
of
the reduction in the amount of such benefit was determined under
paragraph (4)(D)
(7) This subsection shall be applied after reduction under section
203(a) and after application of section 215(g). If the amount of any
reduction computed under paragraph (1) or (2) is not a multiple of
$0.10, it shall be reduced to the next lower multiple of $0.10.
(8)65 For
purposes of this subsection, the term "retirement age" means
with respect to an old-age, wife's, or husband's insurance benefit
age
and age 62 with respect to a widow's insurance benefit.
.

Child Aged 18 or Over Attending School
(s)(1) For the purposes of subsections (b) (1) (g)(), ()(4), and
(q)(6) of this section and paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of section 203(c),
a child who is entitled to child's insurance benefits under subsection (d)
any month, and who has attained the age of 18 but is not in such
for
month under a disability (as defined in section 223(c)) which began
before he attained such age, shall be deemed not entitled to such benefitsfor
such month, unless he was under such a disability in the third month
before such month.
(2) Subsection (f)(4), and so much of subsections (d)(6), (e) (4),
(g)(4), and (h)(4) of this section as precedes the semicolon, shall not
apply in the case of any child unless such child, at the time of the marriage
referred to therein was under a disability (as defined mn section 228
(c)) which began before such child attained the age of 18 or had been
under such a disability in the third month before the month in which such
marriage occurred.
(3) Subsections (c)(2)(B) and (f)(2)(B) of this section, so much of
subsections (d)(6), (e)(4), (g)(4), and (h)(4) of this section as follows
the semicolon the last sentence of subsection (c) of section 203, subsection
(f)1)(C) of section 203, and subsections (b)() (B), (c)(6)(B),
(f)()(B), and (g)(6)(B) of section 216 shall not apply in e case of
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any child with respect to any month referred to therein unless in such
month or the third month prior thereto such child was under a disability
(as defined in section 223(c)) which began before such child attained the
age of 18.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

REDUCTION OF INSURANCE BENEFITS

Maximum Benefits
SEC. 203. (a) Whenever the total'of monthly benefits to which
individuals are entitled under sections 202 and 223 for a month on
the basis of the wages and self-employment income of an insured
individual is greater than the amount appearing in column V of the
table in section 215(a) on the line on which appears in column IV
such insured individual's primary insurance amount, such total of
benefits shall be reduced to such amount; except that(1) when any of such individuals so entitled would (but for
the provisions of section 202(k)(2)(A)) be entitled to child's
insurance benefits on tlhe basis of the wages and self-employment
income of one or more other insured individuals, such total of
benefits shall not be reduced to less than the smaller of: (A) the
sum of the maximum amounts of benefits payable on the basis
of the wages and self-employment income of all such insured inor (B) the last figure in column V of the table appeardividuals,
in
or
section
ing
215(a),
of
when
such
individuals was entitled (without the
[(2)
any
of
section
application
202(j)(1) and section 223(b)) to monthly
benefits under section 202 or section 223 for December 1958, and
the primary insurance amount of the insured individual on the
basis of whose wages and self-employment income such monthly
benefits are payable is determined under tihe provisions of section
then such total benefits shall not be reduced to less
215(a)(2),
than the larger of[(A) the amount detertminld under this subsection without regard to this paragraph, or
[(B) the amount tdeterminled under this subsection as in
effect prior to the enactment of the Social Security Amendmnents of 1958 or the amount determinedd under seclton 102(h)
of the Social Security Amendments of 1954, as the case may
be, plus the excess of--[(i) the primary insurance amount of such insured
individual in column IV of the table) appearing in section 215(a), over
[(ii) his primary insurance amount determined under
section 215(c), or]
(2) when, 2 or more persons were entitled (without the application
of section 202(j) () and section 223(b)) to monthly benefits under
sections 202 anl 223 for the first month, following the month in wvich
the Social Security Amneendments of 1964 are enacted on the basis
of the wages and self-employment income of such insured individual,
such total of benefits shall not be reduced to less than the larger of(A) the amount determined under this subsection without
regard to this paragraph, or
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(B) the sum of the amounts derived by multiplying the benefit
amount (determined under this title as in effect prior to the
enactment of the Social Security Andmdments of 1964) of each
such person for the month specified therein by 105 percent and
raising each such increased amount, if it is not a multiple of
$0.10, to the next higher multiple of $0.10.
[(3) when
any of such individuals is entitled (without the apof section 202(j)(1) and section 223(h)) to monthly
plication
benefits based on the wages and self-employment income of an
insured individual with respect to whom a period of disability
(as defined in section 216(i)) began prior to January 1959 and
continued until[(A) he became entitled to benefits under section 202 or
223, or

[(B) he died, whichever first occurred,
and' the primary insurance amount of such insured individual
is determined under the provisions of section 215(a) (1) or (3),
then such total of benefits shall not be reduced to less than $99.10
if such primary insurance amount is $66, to less than $102.40 if
such primary insurance amount is $67, to less than $106.50 if such
insurance amount is $68, or, if such primary insurance
primary
amount is higher than $68, to less than the miller of[(C) the amount determined under this subsection
without regard to this par'agraIh, or $206.60, whichever is
larger, or
the amount in column V of such table on the same
t(D)
line on which, in column IV, appears his primary insurance
amount, plus the excess of[(i) such primary insurance amount over
[(ii) the smaller amount in cohimn II of the table on
the line on which appears such primary insurance ainount.
In any case in which benefits are reduced pursuant to' the proprovisions of this subsection, such reduction shall be made
ceding
after any (deductions under this section and after any deductions
under section 222(b). Whenever a reduction is made under this
each benefit, except the old-age or disability insurance
subsection,
shall
be proportionately decreased,.]
benefit,
*

'*

*

*

*

*

*

Deductions on Account of Noncovered Work Outside the United
States or Failure to Have Child in Care
and at such time or times as the
(c) Deductions, in such amounts mado
from any payment or payshall
be
slhall
Secretary
determine,
ments under this title to which an individual is entitled, until the
total of such deductions equals such individual's benefit or benefits
under section 202 for any month(1) in which sucli individual is under the age of seventy-two
and on seven or more different calendar days of which he engaged inor noncovered remunerative activity outside the United
States;in which such
(2)
individual, if a wife under age sixty-five
entitled to a wife's insurance benefit, (lid not have in her care
(individually or jointly with her husband) a child of her husband
entitled to a child's insurance benefit and such wife's insurance
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benefit for such month was not reduced under the provisions of
section 202(q); or
(3) in which such individual, if a widow entitled to a Mother's
insurance benefit, did not have in her care a child of her deceased
husband entitled to a child's insurance benefit; or
(4) in which such individual, if a former wife divorced entitled
to a mother's insurance benefit, did not have in her care a child
of her deceased former husband who (A) iL her son, daughter, or
legally adopted child and (B) is entitled to a child's insurance
benefit on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of
her deceased former husband.
For purposes of paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of this subsection, a child
shall not be considered to be entitled to a child's insurance benefit
for any month in which paragraph (1) of section 202(s) applies or an
event specified in section 222(b) occurs with respect to such child.
to paragraph (3) of such section 202(s), no deduction
[No] Subject
hall be made under this subsection from any child's insurance benefit
for the month in which the child entitled to such benefit attained the
age of eighteen or any subsequent month.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Months to Which Earnings Are Charged
of subsection (b)(f) For purposes
The
of an individual's excess earnings (as deamount
(1)
fined in paragraph (3)) shall be charged to months as follows:
There shall be charged to the first month of such taxable year
an amount of his excess earnings equal to the sum of the payments to which he and all other persons are entitled for such
month under section 2(2 on the basis of his wages and self-employment income (or the total of his excess earnings if such excess
are less than such sum), and the balance, if any, of
earnings
such excess earnings shall be charged to each succeeding month
in such year to the extent, in the case of each such month of the
sum of the payments to which such individual and all other
persons are entitled for such month under section 202 on the
basis of his wages and self-employment income, until the total
of such excess has been so charged. Where an individual is
entitled to benefits under section 202 and other persons are
entitled to benefits under section 202 (a), (b), (c), or (d) on the
basis of the wages and self-employment income of suchindividual
the excess earnings of such individual for any taxable year shall
be charged in accordance with the provisions of this subsection
before the excess earnings of such persons for a taxable year are
charged to months in such individual's taxable year. Notwiththe preceding provisions of this paragraph but subject
standing
to section 202(s), no part of the excess earnings of an individual
shall be charged to any month (A) for which such individual was
not entitled to a benefit under this title, (B) in which such individual was age seventy-two or over, (C) in which such individual,
if a child entitled to child's insurance benefits, has attained the
age of. 18, or (D) in which such individual did not engage in
self-employment and did not render services for wages (deter-
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mined as provided in
than $100.
*

*

*

paragraph (5) of this subsection)
*

*

*

of more
*

Definition of Wages
SEC. 209. For the purposes of this title, the term "wages" means
remuneration paid prior to 1951 which was wages for the purposes
of this title under the law applicable to the payment of such remuneration, and remuneration paid after 1950 for employment,
remuneration paid in any medium
including the cash value of all
other than cash; except that, in the case of remuneration paid after
1950, such term shall not ofincludeafter remuneration
(a)(1) That part remuneration
which,
to
the
than
remuneration
referred
in
(other
succeeding subsections
of this section) equal to $3,600 with respect to employment has
been paid to an individual during any calendar year prior to 1955,
is paid to such individual during such calendar year;
(2) That part of remuneration which, after remuneration (other
than remuneration referred to in the succeeding subsections of
this section) equal to $4,200 with respect to employment has been
to an individual during any calendar year after 1954 and prior
paid
to 1959, is paid to such individual during such calendar year;
(3) That part of remuneration which, after remuneration (other
than remuneration referred to il the succeeding subsections of
this section) equal to $4 800 with respect to employment has been
paid to an individual during any calendar year after 1958 and
before 1965, is paid to such individual during such calendar year;
(4) That part of remuneration which, aftr remuneration (other
than remuneration referred to in the succeeding subsections of this
section) equal to $5,400 with respect to employment has been paid
to an individual during any calendar year after 1964, is paid to such
individual during such calendar year;
(b) The amount of any payment (including any amount paid by
an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to provide
for any such payment) made to, or on behalf of, an employee or
any of his dependents under a plan or system established by an
employer which makes provision for his employees generally (or
for his employees generally and their dependents) or for a class or
classes of his employees (or for a class of classes of his employees
and their dependents), on account of (1) retirement, or (2) sickness or accident disability, or (3) medical or hospitalization
expenses in connection with sickness or accident disability, or

(4) death;
to an employee (including any amount
(c) Any payment made
for
paid by an employer insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to
on account of retirement;
provide for any such onpayment)
of sickness or accident disability,
account
(d) Any payment
or medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with sickness
or accident disability, made by an employer to, or on behalf of, an
after the expiration of six calendar months following the
employee
last calendar month in which the employee worked for such
employer;
or his
of, antaxemployee
(eo) Any payment made
to, or on behalffrom
fa
to
under
from
or
trust
section
exempt
(1)
beneficiary
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165(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 at the time of such
payment or, il the case of a payment after 1954, under sections
401 and 501 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, unless such
payment is made to an employee of the trust as remnuna'etion for
services rendered as such employee ,and not ,s ae, beneficiary of
the trust, or (2) under or to ta annuity plan which, at tlhe time
of such payment, meets the requirements of section 165(a) (3),
(4), (5), and (6) of the TlI:ter.nal Revelue Code of 1939 or, in the
case of a payment after 1954, the requirements of section 401(a)
(3), (4), (5), and (6) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
(f) The payment by an employer (without deduction, from the
remunerationt of the employee) (1) of the tax imposed upon an
under section 1400 of the Internal Revenue (Code of
employee
1939, or in the case of a prymen.t after 1954 under section 3101
of tlhe Internal Revenuie (Code of 1954, or (2) of any payment
required from an employee under a, State ulnemploymrent comla,w;
pensation Remluneration
(g) (1)
pr.id inl a,:y medium other than'cash to
an emlnloyee for service not i.n tlhe course of the eml)loyer's tr,(de or
)usiless or for domestic service il a pIrivalte home of the employer;
(2) Cash remtueration paid by anl ernlloyerla inl any caleCndarof
quarter to an employee for domestic service i(l private home
the employer, if the cash remnu:.'neratio' l)paid in such (quarter by
the employer to the employee for such service is les:S than $50.
As used( in this paragraph, tlhe term "domestic service in a private
service

described iit
home of the employer" does not include
section 210(f)(5);
(3) Cash remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar
quarter to an employee for service not in the course of the emor business, if the cash remuneration paid in such
ployer's trade
quarter by the employer to tlle employee for such service is less.
than $50. As used in this paragraph, the termi"service not in the
course of the employer's trade or business" does :not include
domestic service in a private home of the employer and does not
include service describedd in section 210(f)(5);
(h)(l1) Remuneration paid in any medium other than cash for
agricultural labor;
remuneration paid by an employer in any calendar
(2) toCash
an
employee for agricultural labor unless (A) the cash
year
remuneration paid in such year by the employer to the employee
for such labor is $150 or more, or (B) the employee performs
agricultural labor for the employer on twenty days or more during
such year for cash remuneration computed on a time basis;
(i) Any payment (other than vacation or sick pay) made to an
employee after the month in which he attains age 62 (if a woman)
or age 65 (if a man), if lie did not work for the employer in the
such payment is made, As used in this subsecperiodthefor which
tion, term "sick ptay includes remuneration for service in the
employ of a State, a political subdivision (as defined in section
of two or more
instrumentality
21S(b)(2)) ofto aanState, or anthereof
for a period during which he
employee
States, paidfrom work
because of sickness, or
was absent
an employer in any quarter to an emby
paid
(j) Remuneration
ployee for service described in section 210(j)(3)(C) (relating to
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home workers), if the cash remuneration paid in such quarter by
the employer. to the employee for such service is less than $50.
For purposes of this title in the case of domestic service deof cash remuneration for
scribed in subsectionis (g)(2),orany payment
such service-which more less than a whole-dollar amount shall,
under such, conditions and to such extent as may be prescribed by
regulations made under this title, be computed to the nearest dollar.
For the purpose of the computation to the nearest dollar, the payment
of a fractional part of a dollar shall be disregarded unless it amounts
to one-half dollar or more, in which case it shall be increased to $1.
The amount of any payment of cash remuneration so computed to the
nearest dollar shall, in lieu of the amount actually paid, be deemed to
constitute the amount of cash remuneration for purposes of subsection
(2);
(g)For
of this title, in the case of an individual performpurposes
as
a
ing service, member of a uniformed service, to which the provisions
of section 210(l)(1) are applicable, the term "wages" shall, subject
to the provisions'of subsection (a) of this section, include as such
individual's remuneration for such service only his basic pay as
described in section 102(10) of the Servicemen's and- Veterans'
Survivor Benefits Act.
For purposes of this title, in the case of an individual performing
service, as a volunteer or volunteer leader within the meaning of the
Peace Corps Act, to which the provisions of section 210(o) are applicable,
(1) the term "wages" shall, subject to the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, include as such individual's remuneration
for such service only amounts certified as payable pursuant to section
the Peace Corps Act, and (2) anysuch amount shall
5(c) or 6(1) ofhave
been paid to such individual at tle time the service
he deemed to
with respect to which it is paid, is performed..,
SELF-EMPLOYMENT

SEc. 211. For the
*

*

purposes of this title*

*

*

*

*

Self-Employment Income
(b) The term "self-elmployment income" means the net earnings
from self-employment derived by an individual (other than a nonresident alien individual) during any taxable year beginning after
1950; except that such term shall nolt include-from
(1) That part of the net earnings
self-employment
which is in excess of(A) For any taxable year ending prior to 1955, (i) $3,600,
minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid to such individual
during the taxable year; and
(B) For any taxable year ending after 1954 and prior
to 1959, (i) $4,200, minus (ii) the amount of the wages
paid to such individual during the taxable year; and
year ending after 1958 and before 1066,
(C) For any taxablethe
milus,
(i) $4,800,
(ii) amount of the wages paid to such
individual during the taxable year; [or] and
(D) For any taxable year ending after 196]4, (i) $56,00,
minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid to such in(diidzual
during the taxable year; or
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(2) The net earnings from self-employment, if such net
for the taxable year are less than $400.
earnings
An individual who is not a citizen of the United States but who
is a resident of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
Guam, or American Samoa shall not, for the purposes of this subsection, be considered to be a nonresident alien individual.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

QUARTER AND QUARTER OF COVERAGE

Definitions
SEc. 213. (a) For the purpose of this title(1) The term "quarter", and the term "calendar quarter",
means a period of three calendar months ending on March 31,
June 30 September 30, or December 31.
(2) The terml "quarter of coverage" means a quarter in
which the individual has been paid $50 or more in wages
(except wages for agricultural labor paid alter 1954) or for
which he has been credited (as determined under section 212)
with $100 or more of self-employment income, except that(i) no quarter after the quarter in which such individual
died shall be a, quarter of coverage, and no quarter any part
of which was included in a period of disability (other than
the initial quarter and the last quarter of such period) shall
be a quarter of coverage;
(ii) if the wages inpaidtheto case
any individual in any calendar
of a calendar year before
$3,000
year equal
in
of
or
a
calendar year after 1950
the
case
1951, $3,600
and before 1955, or $4,200 in the case ox a calendar year
after 1954 and before 1959, or $4,800 in the case of a
calendar year after 1958 and before 1966, or $5,600 in the
case of a calendar year after 1964, each quarter of such year
shall (subject to clause (i)) be a quarter of coverage;
(iii) if an individual has self-employment income for a
taxable year, and if the sum of such income and the wages
to him during such year equals $3,600 in the case of a
paid
taxable year beginning after 1950 and ending before 1955,
or $4,200 in the case of a taxable year ending after 1954
and before 1959, or $4,800 in the case of a taxable year
after 1958 and before 1,965, or $5,400 in the case of a
ending
taxable year ending after 1964, each quarter any part of which
falls in such year shall (subject to clause (i)).be a quarter of
coverage;
(iv) if an individual is paid wages for agricultural labor
in a calendar year after 1954, then subject to clause (i),
(a) the last quarter of such year which can be but is not
otherwise a quarter of coverage shall be a quarter of coverage
if such wages equal or exceed $100 but are less than $200;
(b) the last two quarters of such year which can be but are
not otherwise quarters of coverage shall be quarters of
coverage if such wages equal or exceed $200 but are less than
$300; (c) the last three quarters of such year which can be
but are not otherwise quarters of coverage shall be quarters
of coverage if such wages equal or exceed $300 but are less
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than $400; and (d) each quarter of such year which is not
otherwise a quarter of coverage shall be a quarter of coverage
if such wages are $400 or more; and
counted as a quarter of coverage
(v) tonothequarter shallofbesuch
prior
beginning
quarter.
in the case of any individual who has attained age 62 or died
If,
or is under a disability and who has been paid wages for agricultural labor in a calendar year after 1954, the requirements for
insured status in subsection (a) or (b) of section 214, the requirements for entitlement to a computation or recomputation of his
primary insurance amount, or the requirements of paragraph (3)
of section 216(i) are not met after assignment of quarters of
in such year as provided in clause (iv) of the
quartersbut
coverage tosentence,
would be met if such quarters of coverage
preceding
were assigned to different quarters in such year, then such quarters
of coverage shall instead be assigned, for purposes only of determining compliance with such requirements, to such different
case of an individual who did not die prior to
quarters. If, in the
and
who attained age 62 (if a woman) or age 65
1, 1955,
January
a
or
died
before
(if man)
July 1, 1957, the requirements for
insured status in section 214(a)(3) are not met because of his
of coverage but would be met if his
having tooof few quarters
the
in
calendar year in which he had
quarters
coverage hadfirst
covered
been
determined on the bais of the,
employment
any
period during which wages were earned rather than on the basis
of the period during which wages were paid (any such wages
on an earned basis shall not be used in depaid that are reallocated
termining quarters of coverage for subsequent calendar years)
then upon application filed by the individual or his survivors and
satisfactory proof of his record of wages earned being furnished by
such individual or his survivors, the quarters of coverage in such
calendar year may be determined on the basis of the periodsduring which wages were earned.
*

*

2

*

*

*

*

COMPUTrATION OF PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT
SEC. 215. For the purposes of this titleto the conditions specified in subsections (b), (c), and
(a)ofSubject
this
(d)
section, the primary insurance amount of an insured
individual shall be whichever of the following is the largest:
(1) The amount in column IV on the line on which in column
III of the following table appears his average monthly wage (as
determined under subsection (b));
(2) The amount in column IV on the line on which in column
II of the following table appears his primary insurance amount
(as determined under subsection (c));
(3) The amount in column IV on the line on which in column
I of .the following table appears his primary insurance benefit
(as determined under subsection (d)); or
of(4) In thea case
who was entitled to a disability insurance
woman
(A)
benefit for the month before the month in which she died or
became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or
86-988--64---4
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(B) a man who was entitled to a disability insurance benefit
for the month before the month in which he died or attained
age 65,
the amount in column IV which is equal to such disability in-

surance benefit.

TABLE FOR DETERMINING PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT
FAMILY BENEFITS
I

II

III

IV

Insurance
(Primaryunder
1939
benefit
Act, as modified)

insurance
(Primary
amount under 1954

(Average monthly

(Primary
insurance
amount)

Act)

wage)

MAXIMUM

AND

V
(Maximum

family
benefits)

Or his primary insur- Or his average monthly
an individual's
amount (as deter- wage (as determined
primary Ins'rance ance
benefit (as determined mined under subsec. under subsec. (b)) Is- The amount
referred to in
under subsec. (d)) is(c)) Isthe preceding
of
paragraphs
this sbll ectlon

If

At

least-

$13.49

14,01
14.49
16.01
15.61
16.21
10.85
17.01
18.41
10,25
20.01
20.05
21.29
21.89
22, 2
22,09
23.09
23.45
23,77
24.21
24.01
25.01
25 49
20.41
20.95
27.47
28.01
28.09
29. 26
29. 09
30,37
30.93
31,37
32,01
32.61
33,21
33.89
31 51
35.01
35.81
30.41
37.09
37.81
39.21
31). 13
39.09
40.31
41. 13
41.77
42.45

43.21

But not
more

than-

$13,48
14.00
14.48
15,00
15.60
10.20
16.84

17,60
18,40
19.24

20.00
20.64
21,28
21.88
22.28
22,68
23,08
23, 44
23,70
24,20
24,60
25600
26.48
256.92
26, 40
26.94
27.46
28.00
28.68
29.26
29.68
30,36
30.92
31.36
32.00
32, 60
33,20
33.88
34.60
35.00
35.80
36,40
37.08
37.60
38.12
39,12
39. 68
40. 33
41. 12
41.76
42,44
43.20
43.70

At least-

$37.10

38,10

39.10
40,10
41,10
42.10
43,10
44;10
45.10
46.10
47.10
48,10
49.10
60.10
51.00
51.90

62,90
53.80
54.70
55.70
56,00
7, 60
68.60
69.40
00.30
61.30
62,20
63,10
64,10
65.00
65,90
66,90
67.80
68.70
69.70
70. 60
71.50
72, 60
73.40

74.30
75.30
76.20
77.20
78, 10'
79.00
80,00
80,90
81.80
82. 80
83.70
84.60
85, 60

But not
more
than-

$37.00

38.00
39000
40.00
41.00
42,00
43.00
44,00
45.00
46.00
47,00
48. 00
49.00
60.00
50.90
61.80
52.80
63.70
54,60
55,60
656.50
57.40
58.40
59,30
60 20
61,20
62,10
03.00

64.00
64,90
65.80
66.80
67.70
68.60
69.00
70, 560
71.40
72,40
73.30
74,20
75.20
7, 10
77.10
78.00
78,90
79,90
80,80
81.70
82.70
83,60
84.60
85. 50
86.40

At least-

$68
70

71
73
75
77
79
81
82
84
86
88
90
91
93
95
97
98
100
102
103
105
107
108
110
114
119
123
128
133
137
142
147
161
156
161
165
170
175
179
184
189

i9a
203

208
212
217
222
220
231
236

But not
more
than-

$67

69

70
72

74
76.

78
80
81
83
85

87
89
90
92
94
96
97
99
101
102
104
106
107
109
113
118
122
127
132
130

141
146
160
165
160
164
169
174
178
183
188
193
197
202
207
211
216
221
225
230
235
239

shall be-

And the maximl"m amount
of benefits payable (as provided In see.
203(a)) on the
basis of his
wages and selfemploytnent
income shall
be-

$40
41
42
43
44
456
46

47

48

4

60

61
62
53
64
65

66

57
68
69
60
61
62
63
64
85
06
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

$60.00
61.50
63.00
04. 10
06.00
67.50
69.00
70.50
72.00

73,50
76569
76.50
7, 00
79.50
81,00
82.60
84,00
85. 0
87.00
88.60
90.00
91,60
93.00
94.60
96.00
97, 50
99.00
100.60
102, 00
106.60
108.80
112.83
110.80
120.00
124 00
128.00
131.20
136.20
139.20
142.40
146.40
160.40

154.40
167.60
161.60
105. 0

168,80
172.80
176.80
180.00
.184.00
188.00
191.20
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TABLE FOR DETERMINING PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT AND MAXIMUM
FAMILY BENEFIT'S-Continued
I
insurance
(Primaryunder
1939
benefit

Act, as modified)
_

II

III

IV

V

insurance
(Primary
amount under 1954
Act)

(Average monthly

(Primary
Insurance
amount)

(Maximum

wage)

_1

_-

,

.._

Or his primary insur- Or his average monthly
If an Individual's
primary insurance ance amount (as deter- wage (as determined
benefit (as determined mined under subsec. under subsec. (b)) Isunder subsec, (d)) is(c)) i-

At
least-

But not
more

than-

$43,77

44,45
44.89

.--·----------

W

$44, 44

44 88
46 60

.

At least-

$86. 60

87.40
88.40
89. 30
90.20
91.20
92.10
93.00
94.00
94.90
96,90
96.80
97.70
98.70
99. )o
1QO. 0o
101.60
102.40
103,30
104.30
105,20
106.10
107.10
108. 00

-

But not
more

than-

$87. 30

88. 30
89.20
90.10

91.10
92. 00
92.90
93.90
91.80
95,80
96.70
97. 60
98 60
99.50
100.40
101.40
102.30
103.20
104.20
106.10
106. 00
107, 00
107.90
108 60

At least-

But not
more
than-

$244

$240

249
263
258
263
267
272
277
281
286
291
295
300
305
309
314
319
323
328
333
337
342
347
361
356
361
365
370
376
379
384
389
393
398
400

245
250
264
269
264
268

273
278
282
987
292
296
301

310
324
334
338
329
343
334
338
343
348
352
357
362
366
371
376
380
385
390
394
399
-

family
benefits)

..

And the mail.
mum amount
The amount of benefits payreferred to In able (as prothe preceding vided in sec..
paragraphs of 203(a)) on the
this subsection basis of his
shall bewages and selfemployment
Income shall
be-

$03

$195, 20

127

254,00
254.00
264.00
254,00
254,00
254,00
254,00
264,00
254,00
254,00
254, 00
264,00
254, 00
254.00
254,00
254, 00
254,00

04
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

199.20
202.40
206.40
210.40
213. 00
217. 60
221,60
224.80
228.80
232, 80
236 00
240. 00
244.00
247.20
261,20
254 00

2d4:00

--

Table: Table for Determining Primary Insurance Amount and Maximum Family Benefits
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TABLE FOR DItER¥MININO PRIMARY INSURANOR AMOUNT
FAMILY BzENEITS
I

AND

MAXIMUM

III

IV

V

(Average monthly wage)

insurance

(Primary
amount)

(Marimum
family
benefits)

II

(Primary

insurance benefit under
(Primary
1938 Act, as modified)
an individual's primary insurIfance
benefit (as determined
under sube. (d)) is-

At least-

....

.......

But not more
than-

145.00

14.4

16,01

15,
61
16. 61
16.81
16.86
17,61

18.41
19.25

O0.01
0. 86
21.S9
t1.89
2t.69
3.09
23.45
23.77
26,01

26.49
6,. iS
S6.41
to. 96
7.47
J8.01
28.69
t9. 69
J0.37

30. 9S
-31.37.
32.01
St. 61
332,1
33.89

5: .01
36.81

36,41

37.09
37.61
38.21
39. 13
39.69
40. S

41.1I
41.77

42.45
43. 1
43.77

16.60
16.20
a.to
16.81
17.
18,40
19. et
to.

insurance
amount
under 1858

Act,
modified)
as

Or his primary insurance amount
(a deter-

mined under
subsec.
(c)) is-

$40
41

4S
44

6

0,.00

21,88
22.68
23.08

t3. U
24.20
,460

86.00
6. 48
t6. 99
9. 10
t6,.

86.56

t8.68
30.9
32.08
So
SO. 99
313,0
St, 00
3d.60
35. 0
33.88
34.60
35.00
36.80
36. 40
37. 0
37.60
38, 0
39. 1
39.68
40. 3

,14
.78

444

7

8
61

66
67

68
59
60
61

69
63

6j
68
69
70
71
79
73
74
76
70
77
78
79
80
81
82

83
86
80
87
88
89
90
91
93

Or his average monthly wage
(as determined under subsec. (b)) l-

The amount
referred
to in te

preceding
paragraphs
At leat--

But not more
I

08

70
71
73
76
77
79
81
82
84

86
88
90
91
92
96

97
98
100
109
103
106
107
108
110

111
123
133

137

15?
114

160
161
166
170
176
179

189
208
212

217
tot
296
931
Ms360

1240

thn

-

$67

69
70
72
74
76
78
80
81
83
86
87
89
go

97
99
101
10
104
0lo0
107
109
11I
118
1t7
13S
1S36

141
16

of this
subection
shall be-

42. 00
S. 10

4.10

46. O
47,30

48. 80
60. 0
51.50

49,40

561.60
653.60
64.60

66,70
67.80
58.80
69.90
60.90

62.00

---, 00

66. Io
64.10
60. 0
67. tO
68. 0
69.30

70.40
71.40

7t. 60
73.
50
75.60
'4.60
76.60
76.70
77.70

166
160
16
178
183
188

78.80
79.80
80.90
81.90
83.00

6IO

89.30
90.30
91.40
9. 40

17i

193
197
207
S07

t0t
f30
235
2S9

f44

84.00

85.10
80. 10
87. 0
88, 0

93.60

94.60

95.60
9M.00
97. 70

And the
maximum
amount of
benefits
payable (as provided in sec.
toS(a))
on the basis
hi wagec
ofand
selfemployment
income shall
be-

$63.00
64.70
66. 20
67.80
69.30
71.00
72.60
7. 10
76.60
77.30
78.80
80.0
81.60
83.60
86.10
88.70
88.90
89.90
61.40
3.,00
94.60
96.20
97.70
99.30
100.80
IOt.60
10, 00
10. 60
107.10
108.80
110,80

112.80

IO. 00

118.00

131.20
135. to
139.10
142.40
I6. 40
156. 40

161.60
165, 00
168,80

17. 80
170.80
180.00
184 00
188.00
191. 0

195. O'
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TABLE

FOR

DET'RMININU PRIMARY INSURANOE AMOUNT AND MAXIMUM
FAMI1LY BENEITS-Continued
II

IV

V

(Average monthly wafe)

insurance

(Primatr

(Maximum
family
benefits)

II

I

(Primary

tinrance benefit under
('Prfmarty
1939 Act, a modiied)

insurance
amount
under 168

Act, as

modified)
an individual' prim4r tnurIfance
benefite. (as, determined
under subC
(d)) i-___

Atl eaI-

Rut not more
than-

And the
maximum
Th amount amount of
referred benefit pto in the
able (Jprovided n sec.
precedin
paragraphe
SO(a))
oi
n the bX
of
But not more o
action of hi wagce
shall beand telfthanemp-oywmf
income shall
be-

Or his average montmlhuwaoe
(at determined under tub-

Or hit prmary fnsurance amount
(as determined under
uLbsec.
(c)) i--

ec.

(b))

--

At least-

Afg

44. 88

46.60

amount)'

96
90
97
98
90
100
101

lot

108
IO
109
106
108
107
110
111
II1
llS
113

116
Iln

117
118
119
1*1
1ll
ISe
1*4
1*6
17

Mi
*73
a78

301

S48
*s6

*s7

us
SMs
o50
So

MtO
150

8t6
3l

Wt
SJ1
S36
360

866

371
878
$80
398
390

561
370
t1
9t6
S17

S9S
398

4S1

$98.70
99.80
100.80
101.90
100.90
101. 00
106, 00
108.10
107. 10
108. 0
10.50
110.30

111.50

115.40
11. j0

9199,9

6~.S
608,
InS. 00
517.00
la.
l.ooo
oo

001fa
AO.
J9.00
S00

116.60

117. 00
118.70

119.70
120,80
101.80
Ittl. 80

191,90

16, 00
16.,00
17,10
18. 10
1*9,90
150. 0
131, 50
131,30
1355.4
J3,

558.80
f68, 8
wo,. O
*4t.
78. 80
510,00
00
t7.
27oo6
00.000
98.
S7S.90
S". d
JJ. 8

137.40

1
138,
19., 0

/*7

>40
441

140.40
141. 0

1f. .O
143.4

$M0. 00
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Average Monthly Wage
(b)(1) For the purposes of column III of the table appearing in
subsection (a) of this section, an individual's "average monthly wage"
shall be the quotient obtained by dividing(A) the total of his wages paid in and self-employment income
credited to his "benefit computation years" (determined under
(2)), by
paragraph
(B) the number of months in such years.
(2)(A) The number of an individual's "benefit computation years"
shall be equal to the number of elapsed years (determined under para(3) of this subsection), reduced by five; except that the number
graph
of an'individual's benefit computation years shall in no case be less
than two.
(B) An individual's "benefit computation years" shall be those
computation base years, equal in number to the number determined
under subparagraph (A), for which the total of his wages and selfincome is the largest.
employment
[(C) For the purposes of subparagraph (B), "computation base
only calendar years occurringyears" include
31, 1950, and
[(i) After DLecdember
[(ii) prior to the year in which the individual became entitled
to old-age insurance benefits or died, whichever first occurred;
except that the year in which the individual became entitled to oldinsurance benefits or died, as the case may be, shall be included as
age
a computation base year if the Secretary determines, on the basis of
evidence available to him at the time of the computation of the priamount for such individual, that the inclusion of such
mary insurallce
in a higher primary insurance amount. Any calresult
would
year
endar year all of which is included in a period of disability sliall not
be included as a computation base year.]
((C) For purposes of subparagraiph (B), "computation base years"
include only calendar years in the period after 1950 and prior to the
yearsfollowing
,earlier of the
the
in
which
occurred (whether by reason of section
(i)
year
or
the
202(j)
(1) otherwise) first month for which the indimndual was
entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or
(ii) the year succeeding the year in which he died.
calendar year all of which is included in a period of disability
Any
shall ,not be included as a computation base year.
(3) For purposes of paragraph (2) the number of an individual's
elapsed years is the number of calendar years after 1950 (or, if later,
the year in which he attained age 21) and before-[(A) in the case of a woman, the year in which she (lied or
(if earlier) the first year after 1960 in which shle both was fully
insured and had attained age 62,
(B3) in the case of a man who has died, the year in which lie
died or (if earlier) the first year after 1960 in which he both was
l attained age 65, or
fully insured and had
in
case
of a-man who has not (lied, the first year
the
[(C)
after 1960 in which he attained (or would attain) age 65 or (if
first year in which he was fully insured.]
later) the
in
the
case of a woman, the year in which she died or, if it
(A)
occurred earlier but after 1960, the year in which s1i attained age 62,
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(B) in the case of a man who has died, the year in which he died
or, if it oroccurred earlier but after 1960, the year in which he attained
age 65,
(C) in the case of a man who has not died, the year occurring
after 1960 in which he attained (or would attain) age 65.
For purposes of the preceding sentence, any calendar year any part of
which was included in a period of disability shall not be included in
such number of calendar years.
[(4) The provisions of this subsection shall be applicable only in
the case of an individual with respect to whom not less than six of the
are quarters of coverage, andquarters elapsing after 1950entitled
to benefits after December 1960
who
becomes
[(A)
under section 202(a) or section 223; or
[(B) who dies after December 1960 without being entitled to
benefits under section 202(a) or section 223; or
[(C) who files anllapplication for a recomputation under subsection (f)(2) (A) aftei December 1960 and is (or would, but for the
provisions of subsection (f)(6), be) entitled to have his primary
insurance amount recomputed under subsection (f)(2)(A); or
[(D) who dies after December 1960 and whose survivot's are
(or would, but for the ofprovisions of subsection (f)(6), be) entitled
to a recomputation
his primary insurance amount under
subsection (f)(4).
individual[(5) In theto case of any
the
of this subsection are not mnad
whom
provisions
[(A)
but
applicable by paragraph met
(4), the
requirement of this parangaph
[(B)(i) prior-to 1961,
(including subparagraph (E) thereof) as ill offct prior to tlhe
enactment of the Social Security Amendments of 1960, or (ii)
after 1960, meets the conditions of sublparaglaph (E) of this
paragraph as in effect prior to such enactment,
then the provisions of this subsection as in effect prior to such enactment shall apply to such individual for the purposes of column IIT of
the table appearing il subsection (a) of this section.]
(4) lThe provisions of this subsection shall be applicable only in the
case of an individual-(A) who becomes entitled after December 196. to benefits under
section 202(a) or section 223; or
(B) who dies after December 19614 without being entitled to benefits
under section 202(a) or section 223; or
(C) whose primary insurance amount is required to be recompulted
under subsection (f) (2), as amended by the Social Security Amendments of 1964.
individual(5) In thetocase
of an
the
whom
provisions of this subsection are not made appli(A)
cable by paragraph (4), but who, after the first month following the
month in which the Social Security Amendments of 1964 are enacted
and prior to 1965, met the requirements of this paragraph or paragraph (4), as in effect prior to the enactment of the Social Security
Amendments of 1964, or
(B) who becomes entitled after 196/4 to a recomputation under
section 102 (f) ) (B) of the Social Security Amendments of 1954,
the provisions of this subsection, as in effect prior to such enactment, shall
apply to such individual for the purposes of column III of the table
appearing in subsection (a) of this section.
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[Primary Insurance Amount Under 1954 Act
[(c)(1) For the purposes of column II of the table appearing in
subsection (a) of this section, an individual's primary insurance
amount shall be computed as provided in and subject to the limitations specified in, (A) this section as in effect prior to the enactment
of the Social Security Amendments of 1958, and (B) the applicable
of the Social Security Amendments of 1954.
provisions
The provisions of this subsection shall be applicable only in
[(2)
the case of an individual[(A) who became entitled to benefits under section 202(a) or
section 223 or died prior to January 1959, and
the provisions of neither paragraph (4) nor
[(B) to whom
of
subsection
(b) are applicable.]
paragraph (5)
Primary Insurance Amount Cinder 1958 Act, as Modified
(c)(1) For the purposes of column II of the table appearing in subsection (a) of this section, an individual's primary insurance amount shall
be computed aS provided in, and subject to the limitations specified in,
(A) this section as in effect prior to tle enactment of the Social Security
Amendments of 1964, and (B) the applicable provisions of the Social
Security Amendments of 1960.
(2) The provisions of this subsection shall be applicable only in the
case of an individual(A) who became entitled to benefits under section 202(a) or section 223 prior to the second month following the month in which
the Social Security Amendments of 196/ are enacted or who died
second month, and
prior totosuch
whom
neither paragraph (4) nor paragraph (5) of sub(B)
section (b) is applicable.
Primary Insurance Benefit Under 1939 Act
(d)(1) For the purposes of column I of the table appearing in
subsection (a) of this section, an individual's primary insurance bonefit shall be computed as provided in this title as in effect prior to the
enactment of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1950, except
thatbenefit, such individual's aver(A) In the computation oflieusuch
of being determined under section
age monthly wage shallin(ineffect
title as
209(f) of this be.
prior to the enactment of such
determined as provided in subsection (b) of
amendments)
this section (but without regard to paragraphs (4) and (5) thereof), except that for the of
purposes of paragraphs [(2)(C)(i) and
and (3) subsection (b), [December 31, 1936,]
(3)(A)(i)]
(2)(C)
1936 shall be used instead of [December 31, 1950] 1950.
(B) For purposes of such computation, the (late he became
entitled to old-age insurance benefits shall be deemed to be the
date he became entitled to primary insurance benefits.
(C) The 1 per centum addition provided for in section 209(e) (2)
of this Act as in effect prior to the enactment of the Social Security
Act Amendments of 1950 shall be applicable only with respect to
calendar years prior to 1951, except that any wages paid in any
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year prior to such year all of which was included in a period of
shall not be counted. ..
disability
The
(D)
provisions of subsection (e) shall be applicable to
such computation.
(2) The provisions of this subsection shall be applicable only in
the case of an individualto whom at least one of the quarters elapsing
(A) towith
respect
is
1951
a
prior who meets the
quarter of coverage;
(B)
requirements of any of the subparagraphs
of paragraph (4) of subsection (b) of this section; and
(C) who attained age 22 after 1950 and with respect to whom
less than six of the quarters elapsing after 1950 are quarters of
coverage, or who attained such age before 1951.
'The provisions of this subsection as in effect prior to the enact(3)
ment of the Social Security Amendments of [1960] 1964 shall be
applicable in the case of an individual who meets the requirements of
subsection (b)(5) (as in effect after such enactment) [but without
regard to whether such individual has nix quarters of coverage after
1950.]
Certain Wages and Self-Employment Income Not to be Counted
(e) For the
purposes of subsections (b) and (d)(1) in computing an individual's average monthly wage there
shall not be counted the excess over $3,600 in the case of any
calendar year after 1950 and before 1955, the excess over $4 200
in the case of any calendar year after 1954 and before 1959, [and
the excess over $4,800 in the case of any calendar year after
1958], the excess over $4,800 in the case of any calendar year after
1968 and before 1965, and the excess over $56,00 in the case of any
calendar year after 196/f of (A) the wages paid to him in such year,
plus (B) the self-employment income credited to such year (as
determined under section 212); and
(2) if an individual's average monthly wage computed under
subsection (b) or for the purposes of subsection (d) is not a
of $1, it shall be reduced to the next lower multiple of
multiple
and]
[$1; if an$1.
income in a taxable
[(3)which individual has
self-employment
in
to
the
calendar
begins
prior
year
year which he becomes
entitled to old-age insurance benefits and ends after the last day
of the month preceding the month in which he becomes so
his self-employment income in such taxable year shall
entitled,
not be counted in determining his benefit computation years,
except as provided in subsection (f)(3)(C).]
Recomputation of Benefits
(f) (1) After an individual's primary insurance amount has been
determined under this section, there shall be no recomputation of such
individual's primary insurance amount except as provided in this subsection or, in the case of a World War II veteran who died prior to
July 27, 1954, as provided in section 217(b).
[(2) (A) Upon application filed after 1960 by an individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits, the Secretary shall recompute his
primary insurance amount if-
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[(i) he has not less than six quarters of coverage in the period
after 1950 and prior to the quarter in which such application is
filed,
[(ii) he has wages and self-employment income of more than
$1,200 in a calendar year which occurs after 1953 (not taking into
account any year prior to the calendar year in which the last
recomputation, if any, of his primary insurance amount
previous
was effective) and after the year in which he became (without the
application of section 202(j)(1) entitled to old-age insurance
benefits or filed an application for recomputation (to which ho is
entitled) under section 102(e)(5)(B) or 102(f)(2)(B) of the
Social Security Amendments of 1954, whichever of such events
is the latest, and
[(iii) he filhd such application after such calendar year referred
to in clause (ii) in which ho had such wages and( self-employment
income,
Such recomputation shall be effective for and after the twelfth month
before the month in which he filed such application for recomputation
but in no event earlier than the month following such calendar year
referred to in clause (ii). For the purposes of this subparagraph an
individual's self-employment income shall be allocated to calendar
quartersAin accordance with section 212.
[(B) recomputation pursuant to subparagraph (A) shall be
madeonly as provided in subsection (a)(l), if the provisions of
[(i)
subsection (b), as amended by the Social Security Amendments
of 1960, were applicable to the last previous computation of the
individual's primary insurance amount, or
[(ii) as provided in subsection (a) (1) and (3), in all other
cases.

Such recomputation shall be made as though the individual became
entitled to old-age insurance benefits in the month in which he filed
the application for such recomputation, except that if clause (i) of
this subparagraph is applicable to such recomputation, the computation base years referred to in subsection (b)(2) shall include only
calendar years occurring prior to the year in which he filed his application for such recomputation.]
to eac', year(2) With which
respect
December 31, 1963, and
begins
(A)
afterwhich
an individual is entitled to old-age
any
part of
(B) for
insurance benefits,
the Secretary shall, at such time or times and within .such period as he
may by regulations prescribe, recompute the primary insurance amount
Such recomputation shall be madeof such individual.
as provided in subsection (a) (1) and (3) if such year is either
(C)
the year in which he became entitled to such old-age insurance
benefits or the year preceding such year, or
(D) as provided in subsection (a)(1) in any other case:
and in all cases such recomputation shall be made as though the year with
respect to which such recomputation is made is theAlast year of the period
in paragraph (2) (C) of subsection (b).
recomputation under
specified
be
this paragraph with respect to any year shall effective(E) in the case of an individual who lid not die in such year, for

monthly benefits beginning with benefits for January of the following

year;

or
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in the case of an individual who died in such year (including
any(F)indil)idual whose increase in his primary insurance amount is
attributable to compensation which, upon his death, is treated as
remuneration for employment under section 205(o)), for monthly
benefits beginning with benefits for the month in which he died.

[(3) (A) who
Upon application by an individualbecame entitled to old-age insurance benefits under
[(i)
section 202(a) after December 1960, or
[(ii) whose primary insurance amount was recomputed as provided in paragraph, (2)(B)(ii) of this subsection on the basis of
anl application filed after December 1960,
the Secretary shall recompute his primary insurance amount if such
is filed after the calendar year in which he became entitled
application
to old-age insurance benefits or in which he filed application for the
recomputation of his primary insurance amount under clause (ii) of
this sentence, whichever is the later. Such recomputation under this
shall be made as provided in subsection (a) (1) and (3)
subparagraph
of this section, except that such individual's computation base years
referred to in squbeption (b)(2) shall include the, calendar year referred to in the preceding sentence. Such recomputation under this
shall be effective for and after the first month for which
subparagraph
his last previous computation of his primary insurance amount was
but in no event for any month prior to the twenty-fourth
effective,
month before tle month in which the application for such recomputation is filed.
[(B) In the case of an individual who dies after December 1960
and-[(i) wlioj at the tine,of death was not entitled to old-age insurance benefits under section 202 (a), or
[(ii) who became entitled to such old-age insurance benefits
after December 1960, or
insurance amount was recomputed under
[(iii) whose ofprimary
this subsection on the basis of an application
paragraph
(2)
filed after December 1960, or
insurance amount was recomputed under
[(iv) whose ofprimary
this subsection,
(4)
paragraph
the Secretary shall recompute his primary insurance amount upon the
entitled to monthly benefits or a
filing of andeath
application by ona person
of such individual's wages and
the
basis
lump-sum
payment
Su6c1'
income.
recomputation shall be made as proself-employmnent
vided in subsection (a) (1) and (3) of this section, except that such
individual's computation base years referred to in subsection (b)(2)
shall include the calendar year in which he died in the case of an
individual who was not entitled to old-age insurance benefits at the
time of death or whose primary insurance amount was recomputed under paragraph (4) of this subsection, or in all other cases, the calendar
year in which he filed his applicationn for the last previous computation of his primary insurance amount. In the case of monthly benefits, such' recomputation shall be effective forand after the month in
which the person entitled to such monthly benefits became so entitled,
but in no event for any month prior to the twenty-fourth month before
the month in which the application for such recomputation is filed.
[(C) In the case of an individual who becomes entitled to old-age
insurance benefits in a calendar year after 1960, if such individual has
self-employment income in a taxable year which begins prior to such
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calendar year and ends after the last day of the month preceding the
month in which he became so entitled, the Secretary shall recompute such individual's primary insurance amount after the close of
such taxable year and shall take into account in determining the individual's benefit computation years only such self-employment
income in such taxable year as is credited, pursuant to section 212, to,
the year preceding the year in which he became so entitled. Such
recomputation shall be effective for and after the first month in which
he became entitled to old-age insurance benefits.
[(4) Upon the death after 1960 of an individual entitled to old-age
insurance benefits, if any person is entitled to monthly benefits, or
to a lump-sum death payment, on the basis of the wages and selfemployment income of such individual, the Secretary shall recompute
the decedent's primary insurance amount, but only if[(A) the decedent would have been entitled to a recomputation under paragraph (2)(A) if he had filed application therefor
in the month in which he died; or
[(B) the decedent during his lifetime was paid compensation
which was treated under section 205(o) as remuneration for
employment.
If the recomputation is permitted by subparagraph (A) the recomputation shall be made (if at all) as though he had filed application for
a recomputation under paragraph (2)(A) in the month in which he
died. If the recomputation is permitted by subparagraph (B), the
recomputation shall take into account only the wages and selfwhich were considered in the last previous
employment ofincome
his
amount and the compensation
computationin sectionprimary insurance
to
him
which such
(described
paidsuch in the years inincome
205(o))
or
to
was
were
which
wages
paid
self-employment
credited. If both of the preceding sentences are applicable to an
individual,
only the recomputation which results in the larger primary insurance amount shall be made.]
who became entitled to
[(5)] insurance
(3) In tile case ofinany individual
benefits 1952 or in a taxable year which began
old-age
in 1952 (and without the application of section 202(j)(1)), or who
died in 1952 or in a taxable year which began in 1952 but did not
become entitled to such benefits prior to 1952, and who had selfincome for a taxable year which ended within or with
employment
1952 or which began in 1952, then upon application filed by such
individual after the close of such taxable year and prior to January
1961 or (if he died without filing such application and such death
occurred prior to January 1961) by a person entitled to monthly
benefits on the basis of such individual's wages and self-employment
the Secretary shall recompute such individual's primary inincome,
surance amount. Such recomputation shall be made in the manner
provided in the preceding subsections of this section (other than
subsection (b)(4)(A)) for computation of such amount, except that
(A) the self-employment income closing date shall be the day following the quarter with or within which such taxable year ended, and
(B) the self-employment income for any subsequent taxable year
shall not be taken into account. Such recomputation shall be effective (A) in the case of an application filed by such individual, for
and after the first month in which he became entitled to old-age
insurance benefits, and (B) in the case of an application filed by any
other person, for and after the month in which such person who filed
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such application for recomputation became entitled to such monthly
benefits. No recomputation under this paragraph pursuant to an
field after such individual's death shall affect the amount
application
the
death payment under subsection (i) of section 202,
lump-sum
.ofand no such
recomputation shall render erroneous any such payment
.certified by the Secretary prior to the effective date of the recomputation.
E(6)] (4) Any recomputation under this subsection shall be effective only if such recomputation results in a higher primary insurance
.amount..
[(7)(A) In the case of a man who attains age 66 and who became
,entitled to old-age insurance benefits before the month in which he
.attains such age, his primary insurance amount shall be recomputed
as provided in subsection (a) as though he became entitled to old-age
benefits in the month in which he attained age 66 except
:insurance
that his computation base years referred to in subsection (b)(2) shall
include the year in which he attained age 65. Such recomputation
shall be effective for and after the month in which: he attained age 65.
(B) In the case of a man who became entitled to old-age insurance
benefits and died before the month in which he attained age 65, the
Secretary shall, if any person is entitled to monthly insurance benefits
-or a lump-sum death payment on the basis of the wages and selfemployment income of the decedent, recompute his primary insurance
.amount as provided in subsection (a) as though he became entitled to
insurance benefits in the month in which he died; except that
,old-age
his computation base years referred to in subsection (b)(2) shall
,(i)
include the year in which he died, and (ii) his elapsed years referred
to in subsection (b) (3) shall not include the year in which he died or
In the case of monthly insurance benefits, such
any year thereafter.
man's
of
a
reconmputation
primary insurance amount shall be effective
for and after the month in which he died'.]
*

*

$

*

*

$

*

OTIHER DEFINITIONS

SEe, 216. For the purposes of this title[(a) Repealed.]
Wife
(b) The term "wife" means the wife of an individual, but only if
she (1) is the mother of his son or daughter (2) was married to him
for a period of not less than one year immediately preceding the day
-on which her application is filed, or (3) in the month prior to the
month of her marriage to him (A) was entitled. to, or on application
.therefor and attainment of age 62 in such prior month would have
been entitled to, benefits under subsection (e) or (h) of section202,
or (B) had attained age eighteen and was entitled to, or on application
therefor would have been entitled to, benefits under subsection (d) of
such section (subject, however, to section 202(8)).
Widow
(c) The term "widow" (except when used in section 202(i) means
the surviving wife of an individual, but only if (1) she is the mother
of his sou or daughter, (2), she legally adopted his son or daughter
while she was married to him and while such son or daughter was
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under the age of eighteen, (3) he legally adopted heri son or daughter
while she was married to him and while such son or daughter was
under the age of eighteen, (4) she was married. to him at the:time both
of them legally adopted a child under the age of eighteen; (5) she was
married to him for a period of not less than one year immediately
to the day on which he died, or (6) in the month prior to the
prior
month of her marriage to him (A) she was entitled to, or on application therefor and attainment of age 62 in such prior month would
have been entitled to, benefits under subsection (e) or (h) of section
202, or (B) she had attained age eighteen and was entitled to, or
on application therefor would have been entitled to, benefits under
subsection (d) of such section (subject, however, to section 202(s)).
Former Wife Divorced
(d) The term "former wife divorced" means. a woman' divorced
from an individual, but only if (1) she is the mother of his son or
daughter, (2) she legally adopted his son or daughter whilo she was
married to him and while such son or daughter was under the- ag
of eighteen, (3) lie leglly adopted her son or daughter while she
was married to him and while such son or daughter was under the
was married to him at the time both of
age of eighteen, or (4)a she
them legally adopted child under the age of eighteen.

Child
(e) The term "child" means (1) the child or legally adopted child
of an individual, and (2) a stepchild who has been such stepchild for
not less than one year immediately preceding the day on which application for child's insurance benefits is filed or (if the insured ncdividuanl is deceased) the day on which such individual .died., For
purposes of clause (1), a person shall be doomed, as of the date of
ldeth of an individual, to be the legally adopted child of such individual if such person was at the time ofsuch individual's death living
in such individual's household and was legally adopted by such individual's surviving spouse after such individual's death but befobr the
end of two years aftor theo delay on which such individual died or the
date of enactment of this Acti except that this sentence shall not apply
if at the time of such individual's death such person was receiving
toward his support from someone other than
regular contributions
sUch individual or his spouse, or from any public or private w(Alfare
which furnishes services or assistance for children. For
organization
purposes of clause (2), a person who is not the stepchild of an individual shall be deemed' the stepchild of such individual if such individual was not the mother or adopting mother or the father or adoptstand such individual and the mother or
ing father of suchor person
father
orr adopting father, as the case may be,
the
adopting mother,
of such person went through a marriage ceremony resulting in a purbetween them which, but for a legal impediment deported marriage
scribed in the last sentence of subsection (h)(l)(B), would have been
a valid narrilage.

Husband

(f) The term "husband" means the husband of an individual, but
only if (1) he is the father of her son or daughter, (2) he was married'
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to her for a period of not less than one year immediately preceding
the day on which his application is filed, or (3) in the month prior to
the month of his marriage to her (A) he was entitled to, or on application therefor and attainment of age 62 in such prior month would
have been entitled to, benefits under subsection (f) or (h) of section
202, or (B) he had attained age eighteen and was entitled to, or on
application therefor would have been entitled to, benefits under
subsection (d) of such section (subject, however, to section 202(s)).

Widower
(g) The term "widower" (except when used in section 202(i)) means
the surviving husband of an individual, but only if (1) lie is the father
of her son or daughter, (2) he legally adopted her son or daughter
while he was married to her and while uch son or daughter was under
the age of eighteen, (3) she legally adopted his son or daughter while
lie was married to her and while suchison or daughter was under
the age of eighteen, (4) he was married to her at the time both of
them legally adopted a child under the age of eighteen, (5) he was
married to her for a period of not less than one year immediately prior
to the day on which she died, or (6) in the month before the month
of his marriage to her (A) lie was entitled to, or on application therefor and attainment of age 62 in such prior month would have been
entitled to, benefits under subsection (f) or (h) of section 202, or (B)
he had attained age eighteen and was entitled to, or on application
therefor would have been entitled to, benefits under subsection (d) of
such section (subject, however, to section 202(s)).
VOLUNTARY AGRE1EMENTS FOR COVERAGE OeF STATE AND LOCAL
EMPLOYEES

Purpose of Agreement
SiEc. 218.

(a)(1)

* * *

Positions Covered

l)y Retirement Systems

(d)( l) * .
*
*
*
*
+
*
*
(6) (A) If a retirement system covers positions of employees of the
State and positions of employees of one or more political subdivisions of the State, or covers positions of employees of two ox more
of the State, then, for purposes of the preceding
political subdivisions
of this subsection, there shall, if the State so desires, be
paragraphs
deemed to be a separate retirement system with respect to any one
or more of the political subdivisions concerned aud, where the retirement system covers positions of employees of the State, a separate
retirement system with respect to the State or with respect to the State
and any one or more of the political subdivisions concerned. Where
a retirement system covering positions of employees of a State and
positions of employees of one or more political subdivisions of a State,
or covering positions of employees of two or more political subdivisions
of the State, is not divided into separate retirement systems pursuant
to the preceding sentence or pursuant to subparagraph (C), then
the State may, for purposes of subsection (f) only, deem the system
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;to be a separate retirement system with respect to any one or more of
the political subdivisions concerned and, where the retirement system
.covers positions of employees of the State, a separate retirement system with respect to the State or with respect to the State and any
.one or more of the political subdivisions concerned.
(B) If a retirement system covers positions of employees of one or
more institutions of higher learning, then, for purposes of such pre.ceding
paragraphs, there shall, if the State so desires, be deemed to be
a separate retirement system for the employees of each such institution
.of higher learning. For the purposes of this subparagraph, the term
"institutions of higher learning" includes junior colleges and teachers
positions of empl6yees offora
.colleges. If a retirement
system covers
of
is
a
an
which
subdivision, then,
political
hospital, the integral part
there shall, if the State so
preceding
paragraphs
purposesbeofdeemed
to be a separate retirement system for the employees
desires,
.of such hospital.
(C) For the purposes of this subsection, any retirement system
.established by the State of Alaska, California, Connecticut, Florida,

Georgia, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Mexico New
Tennessee, Texas
York, North Dakota, Pennsylvania,orRhode Island,
or any political subdiWisconsin,
Hawaii,
Washington,
'Vermont,
*vision of any such State, which, on, before, or after the date of enactment of this subparagraph, is divided into two divisions or parts, one
.of which is composed of positions of members of such systenl who
.desire coverage under an agreement under this section and the other
.of which is composed of positions of members of such system who do
not desire such coverage, shall, if the State so desires and if it is provided that there shall be included in such division or part composed
members desiring such coverage the positions of individuals who
.of.become
members of such system after such coverage is extended, be
.deemed to be a separate retirement system with respect to each such
division or part. If, in the case of a separate retirement system which
js deemed to exist by reason of subparagraph (A) and which has been
divided into two divisions or parts pursuant to the first sentence of
this subparagraph, individuals become members of such system by
,reason of action taken by a political subdivision after coverage under
.an agreement under this section has been extended to the division
.or part thereof composed of positions of individuals who desire such
coverage, the positions of such individuals who become members of
such retirement system by reason of the action so taken shall be included in the division or part of such system composed of positions
of members who do nqt desire such coverage if (i) such individuals,
.on the day before becoming such members, were in the division or
part of another separate retirement system (deemed to exist by reason
,of subparagraph (A)) composed of positions of members of such
system who do not desire coverage under an agreement under this
section and (ii) all of the positions in the separate retirement system
of which such Individuals so become members and all of the positions
in the separate retirement system referred to in clause (i) would have
been covered by a single retirement system if the State had not taken
action to provide for separate retirement systems under this paragraph.
of any individual which is covered by any retire(D) The
.position
to which subparagraph (C) is applicable shall, if such
ment system
individual is ineligible to become a member of such system on August
195g, or, if 'later, thed y ie first occupies such position, be deemed
,
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by tlhe separate retirement system consisting of the positions of members of the division or part who do not desire coverage
under the insurance system established under this title.
covered by a retirement
(E) An1 individual who i' in a position
is
which
to
subparagraph (C) applicable and who is lnot a
system
member of such system but is eligible to become a member thereof
shall, for purposes of this subsection (other than paragraph (8)), be
regarded as a member of such system; except that, in the case of any
retirement system a division or part of which is covered under tlie
agreement (either in the original agreement or by a modification
thereoff, wllich coverage is agreed to prior to 1960, tlle preceding
of this subparagraph shall apply only if tile State so reI)rovisions
and
any such individual referred to in such preceding )proquests
visions shall, if the State so requests, be treated, after division of the
retirement system pursuant to such subparagraph (C), thle salle as
inl(ividuals in positions referred to il subparagraph (F).
divided pursuant to subsystem
(F) In the casetheof any retirement
member
of
position
any do of tile division or part
paragrapll of(C),
of
membn)ers who Inot desire coverage
may be
composed topositions
of
retirement
tile
transferred
separate
system composed positions
of members who desire such coverage if it is so provided in a mIodification of such agreement which is mailed, or delivered by other
means, to the Secretary prior to [1963] 1966 or, if later, thle expiration
of two years after tile late on which such agreement, or the Imod1ification thereof making the agreement applicable to such separate retireiCent system, as the case Imay be, is agreed to, but only if, pr ior to such
modification or such later modification, as tile case may )be, tlhe indlividual occupying such position files with the State a written request
fo' such transfer. Notwithstalnding subsection (f)(1), any such Imodificatiion or later modification, providing for the transfer of additional
system previously divided pursuant to
positionss within a retirement
(C) to the separate retirement system composed of
subl)aragraph
Imelbers who desire
coverage, slil )be effective with
positionstoofservices
after tlhe same effective date as that
performed
respect
whlicli was specified in tle case of such previous division.
of this msbsection, in tlhe case of any retire(G) For thleofpurposesState
of Florida, Georgia, Minnesota, Northl
ment system.
tllo
or Hawaii which covers positions
D)akota, Pennsylvania, Washinlgton,
are
of
State
who
such
of employees
compensated in whole or in part
from grants made to such State under title I 1, there shall be deemed
to b)e, if such State so desires, a separate retirement systCem witl
respect to any of the following:
(i) the positions ofof such
employees; State covered such
by
employees of such
(ii) the positions allare
in
the
retirement system who
employed
delaprtmuent of such
State in which the employees referred to in clause (i) are emto be covered

ployed; or
covered by such retirement
(iii) employees of such inState
such department of such State in
system who atre employed
(i).
positions other than those referred to in clauseofficial
of tile State
(7) Tlhe certification by thet governor (or an under
(designated by him for tlhe purpose) required
(3)
paragraph
or part
shall be seemedd to have been made,ofin the case of a division
(created under subparagraph (C) paragraph (6) or tlhe corre36-9385--4-- 7
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spending provision of prior law) consisting of the positions of menmbers of a retirement system who desire coverage under the agreement
under this section, if the governor (or the official so designated)
certifies to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare that(A) an opportunity to vote by written ballot on the question of
whether they wish to be covered under an agreement under this
section was given to all individuals who were members of such
system at the time the vote was held;
(B) not less than ninety days' notice of such vote was given to
all individuals who were members of such system on the date the
notice was issued;_
(C) the vote was conducted under the supervision of the governor or an agency or individual designated by him; and
(D) such system was divided into two parts or divisions in
accordance with the provisions of subparagraphs (C) and (D)
of paragraph (6) or the corresponding provision of prior law.
For purposes of this paragraph, an individual in a position to which
the State agreement already applied or in a position excluded by or
pursuant to paragraph (5) shall not be considered a member of the
retirement system.
C,
(8)(A)
Notwithstanding
paragraph
(1), if under the provisions
of this subsection an agreement is, after December 31, 1958, made
to service performed in positions covered by a retirement
applicableservice
system,
performed l1y an individual in a position covered by
such a system may not be excluded from the agreement because such
another retirement system.
position is also covered under
shall not apply to service performed by an
(A)
(B)
Subparagraph
individual in a position covered under a retirement system if such]
the agreement is made applicable to service
individual, inon the delay covered
performed positions
by such retirement system, is not a
member of such system and is a member of another system.
(C) If an agreement is made applicable, prior to 1959, to service
in positions covered by any retirement system, tle plreceding provisions of this paragraph shall be applicable in the c(se of such system
if the agreement is modified to so provide.
(D) lExcept ill tile case of agreements wit!!. lhe States lnamedl ill
subsection (p) and agreements with interstate instrumelllntalities, notlling in tllis lparagraplh sllall authorize tile application of alln grleement
to service in any policeman's or fireman's position.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

REHIIILITATION SERVICES

Referral for Rehabilitation Services
Siic. 222. (a) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Congress
that disabled individuals applying for a determination of disability,
and disabled individuals who are entitled to child's insurance benefits,
shall be promptly referred to the State agency or agencies administering or supervising the administration of the State plan approve(l
under tlhe Vocational Rehabilitation Act for necessary vocational relhailitation services, to the end that tlle mnaxilmumll nulmber of sucll
individuals may be rehabilitated into productive activity.
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Deductions on Account of Refusal To Accept Rehabilitation Services
(b)(1) Deductions, in such amounts and. at such time or times as the
Secretary shall determine, shall be made from rany payment or payments under this title to which anl individual is entitled, until the total
of such deductions equals such individual's benefit or benefits under
sections 202 and 223 for any month in which such individual, if ir
child whio has attained the age of eighteen and is entitled to child's
insurance benefits or if an individual entitled to disability insurance
without good cause to accept rehabilitation services
benefits, refuses
available to him under a State plan approved under the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act. Any individual who is a member or adherent
of any recognized church or religious sect which teaches its members
or adherents to rely solely, in tie treatment and cure of any physical
or mental impairment, upon prayer or spiritual means through tle
and use of the tenets or teachillgs of such church or sect,
standw\lo, solely because of his adherence to tlie teachings or tenets of
such church, or sect, refuses to accept rehabilitation services available
to him under a State plan approved under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, shall, for the purposes of the first sentence of this subsection,
be deemed to have done so with good cause.
(2) Deductions shall bL ma(le from any chill's ins1ranCe )Cleefit to
a child who has attained the age of eighteen is entitled or from
insurance benefit to which a persoIl is eltitle(l, until the
any
total of such deductionse(qllsels such child's insurance benefit or benefits
or suchmllotlher's insurance benefito01' benefits under section 202 for any
monltli in whichsuch child or person entitled to mother's insurance
benefits isIlmarried to an individual who is entitled to disability insur1ance benefits and in which sucl individual refuses to accept rehlabilitatiomi sie'vices and a d(eductiol,on0 account of such refusal, is illmlosed
If both
luder plaragralp (1). tlis
paragraph anld p1)ragratph (3) are
al))llicable to a child's insurancellonefit folr anly lllonth, only an atmllount
equal to such benefit shall bededuccted.
(3) )Deductions shall be madeftom any wife's,hulsbandl's, or child's
benefit, based on the wages anid self-employmient income of
ilsum'l(nce
anindividual entitled to disabilityinsluirance benefits, to which a wife,
huslbandl, or clild is entitled, until the total of such deductions equals
such wife's, husband's, or child's insurance benefit oc benefits under
basis of
section 202 for any month in wlhicl tile individual, on
whose wages and self-employl(imnt income such benefit was p)alyale,
Irfuseso to accept relhabilitatioll services and1 deductions, on accoutlt of
such refusal, are imposed under'p)arag'raph (1),
not apply to any child
(/) The provisions of paragraph h, (1).shall
entitled to benefits uunder section 202(d), if he has attained thea(t'/ of 18
but hIas not attained the afge of 22, for any month during which he zs a ull;tnme student (as defined
(and dIetermineC dunder section 202(d)).

apl)plication

lwhi(mIoth]le's
c'l

t0he

J

I)ISABILITY INSURIANCEI
BEJNEFIT PAYIMEWNTS

B3enefits
Disability Insurance
S.c., 223. (a)(1) Every individual who.---(A) is insured for disability insurance benefits (Ias'determined
under subsection (c) (1)),
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(B) has not attained the age of sixty-five,
(C) has filed application for disability insurance benefits, and
(D) is under a. disability (as defined in subsection (c)(2), at
the time such application is filed,
shall be entitled to a disability insurance benefit (i) for each month
beginning with the first month after his waiting period (as defined
in subsection (c)(3)) in which ihe becomes so entitled to such insurance
benefits, or (ii) for each month beginning with the first month during
all of which hie is under a disability and in which he becomes so
entitled to such insurance benefits, but only if he was entitled to
disability insurance benefits which terminated, or had a period of
disability (as defined in section 261 (i)) which ceased, within the sixtyIiontl l)eriod preceding tlhe first month in which lie is under such
disability, and ending with tlie month preceding whichever of the
following months is the earliest: the month in which he dies, the

ml(olthl in which lie attains age 65, the first month for which lie is
entitled to old(-age ilnsuanl'cle 1)elCfits, or1 the third month following
in whichh hisll disability ceases.
tile mnllth
(2) Such individual's disability insurance benefit for any mon th
siall be equal to his prilnlary insurance amount for such month deterlilned under section 215 as though lie had attained aIge 62 (if a woman)
or age 65 (if a ma1) in(A) tlhe first monthly of his waiting period, or
(B) in any case in which clause (ii) of paragraph (1) of this
subsection is applicable, tle first lonth for which lie becomes
entitled to slluc disability insurance. e b)leefits,
talnd as though le hald becolne entitled to old-age insurance benefits in
the montllh in wllich lie filed his application for disability, insurance
and was entitled to anl old-alce insurance benefit for each month
)ellnefits
which,
(plmrsuant to subsection. (b)) he was entitled to a disability
.for
insurance benefit. For the purposes of tlie preceding sentence, in the
case of a woman wlIho [)both was fully insured and had] attained age
62 inl or) before thie first month referred to in subparagraph (A) or (B)
of such sentence, as the case may be, thle elal)sed years referred to in
section 215(b) (3) shall not, include tthe [first] year in which sihe [both
was fully insured andl hal] attained age 62, or any year thereafter.
the month in which anll individual
[(3) If, for any monthbefore
is
attallns age 65, such individual entitled t()
or
[(A) aI widow's, widoweI's, or parent's insurance benefit,which
benefit
husband's
or0
ati
insurance
[(B) ol(d-age, wife's,
is reduced under subsection (q) of section 202,
s(clI in(livid(lual lmay not, for tny month after tihe first month for
which such( in(livid(ual is so entitled, become entitled to disabilityy instlrancle benefits; anld a perio(l of disal)ility Imay not begin with respect
to such! indlivi(lual in any montli after such first montl.]
(3) [f, .fo,any month before the month in which an inldiildual attains
(f/e( 65, such individual is entitled to lan old-afle, husband's, widow's,
a wfe'
t' insrr'
tinsurance
ee eet
bet,benefit,
widower's) , or pwpt'ie's
which iis reduced( under section 20(q), such individual may not, for
month after the first month for whiich such indii.idual is so entitled,
(anJ
become entitled to disability insurance benefits; and a period of disability
(maty not beffin with respect to such indioidlual in an?,j month after such
,first month.
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Filing of Application
for disability insurance benefits shall be ac(b) No
application
as
a
valid application for purposes of this section (1) if it is
ceptedmore than
nine months before tlhe first month for which the
filed
entitled to such benefits, or (2) in any case in which
becomes
applicant
clause (ii) of paragraph (1) of subsection (a) is applicable, if it is
filed more than six months before the first month for which the applicant becomes entitled to such benefits; and any application filed within
such nine months' period or six months' period, as tile case may be,
shall be deemed to liave been filed in such first month. An individual
who would have been entitled to a. disability insurance benefit for
any month after June 1957 had lie filed application therefore prior to
the end of such month shall be entitled to such benefit for such month
if lhe is continuously under a d(isalility after such month and until lhe
files application therefor, andl lie files such application prior to tlie
end of tihe twelfth month immediately succeeding such monthly.
Definitions
(c) For purposes of this section(1) An individual shall be insured for disability insurance
benefits in any onllth if(A) lie would have been aLfully insured individual (as
defined in section 214) had lie attained age 62 (if a woman)
or age 65 (if a iman) and filed application for benefits under
section 202(a) on the first d(lay of such month, land
(B) lie had not less than twenty quarters of coverage ldurrter period en(ling witl tie quarter ill which
ing tilefirst
forty-qua
such
day occurredd, ot counting as part of such fortyquarter
period any quarter any part of which was includ((le
illn t period of disability (as defined ill section 216(i)) unless
such quarter was a quarter' of coveCrage.
(2) l'he teIrmn "diy'bility" means inability to engage iln any
substantial gainful activity by reason of ally medically (letermllla.)le physical o'r lleltial iimptiirmelnlt which cnll e expected to
result in (lenthl or to be of long-contiinled andl indefinite dulratioln.
An individual shall lnot be considered to be under at disability
unless lie furnishes such)'roof of til existence thereof as llay
be required.
(3:) TPie ter'll "waiting )peri(odl" metlns, ill tile cnse of any l)pplicatiol
If(r disiab)ility inslllualce benefits, t le earliest period of six consecuttive
c.IIl(tdalr monltl.ll.s(A) throughout which tie individual who files s(chl appllication hias been under n disability wich contilnes mitil suich
apl)plication is filed, and(not.
earlier than witl thlie first day of tl!e
(B)(i) which begins
eigliteenthl mlOntlh before tle 1monthl in which suchll appli.ationl is
filed if such illdividual is insulre(l for disability insiuranlee benefits
in such eighteenthI month, )r' (ii) if lie is not so insured ill suili
imontlh, which begins not earlier than with tlhe first (day of tlie
first month al.fter such eighteenlth month ill which lie is so insured.
Xotwithstanllding tlhe plreceding provisions of this lparagran)l, no
waitrig period may begin for anyi individuall before Jannnry 1, 1957.
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SUSPENSION OF BENEFITS BASED ON DISABILITY

SEC. 225. If the Secretary, on the basis of information obtained by
submitted to himn, believes that an individual entitled to benefits
under section 223, or that a child who has attained the age of eighteen
and is entitled to bc:nefits under section 202(d), may have ceased to
be under a disability, ,tLe Secretary may suspend the payment of benefits under such sectiqn 223 or 202(d) until it is determined (as provided
in section 221) whether or not such individual's disability has ceased
or until the Secretary believes that such disability has not ceased. In
the case of any individual whose disability is subject to determination
under an agreement with a State under section 221 (b), the Secretary
shall promptly notify the appropriate State of his action under this
section and shall request a prompt determination of whether such
individual's disability has ceased. For purposes of this section, the
term "disability" has the meaning assigned to such term in section
Whenever the benefits of an individual entitled to a
223(c)(2). insurance
benefit are suspended for any month, the benefits
disability
of any individual entitled thereto under sulsection (b), (c), or (d) of
section 202, on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of
such individual, shall be suspended for such month. The first sentence
of this section shall not apply to any child entitled to benefits under section
202(d), iJf he has attain.e( the age of 18 b't has not attained the age of
22, for trany. month dcluing which he zs a fall-time student (as defined and
determined 'under section, 202(d)).
or

T'RANSITIONALI INSURED STATUS

,SJ'C. 226. (a) In the case of any individual who attains the age of
72 b'ut who does not meet the requirements of section, 214i(a), the 6 qtiarters

of coverage referred to in, so mulch of paragraph (1) of sectial, 214/(a) as
shall, instead, be 3 quarters of coverage for purposes
.Jollows clause (C)
of determining entitlement of sPuch indlividlual to benefits under subsection
of his wife to benefits under subsection (b) of such
(a) oJ section 202,theand
section,1968
but, in, case of such wife, only if she attains the age of 72
and only witlh respect to wif(.'s insurance benefits under such
before
subsction (b) for and after the month in which she attains such age.
For each month, before the monlh in which any? such individual meets ith
requirements of section 21l(a),the the amount of his old-age insurance
benefit shall,11,nollithstallnding provisions o)' section 202)(a), be $35
a'(d the amount of the 'unf's insurance be'nejit o)f his wkife shall, notwithstanding the promsions of section 202(b) be $17.60
(b) In the case o(f an? individuall 'who has died, who does not meet the
of section .1/J(a), an(l whose widow attains age T72 before
requirements
6
the
of coverage referred to in paragraLph. (3) of section
quarters
.1968,
(follows clause (C)
214/(a) 1and in so tmuch1ll of paragraph (1) thereof a(sto widow's
insurance
shall, for purposes of determininig her enCtitle1meni,
bc( neits under section '202(e), instead be-e{f uch widow attains the age of 72 i
sco
(1) 3 quarters o! coverage
or before 1965,T
(2) 4 quarters of coveragee if sclh window) attains the age of 72 in
1,966, or
(3) 5 quarters of coverage if such widow attains the age of 72 in
1967.
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benefit for each month shall, notoftheher widow's insurance
provisions of section 202(e) (and section 202(m)),
$35.
(c) In the case of any individual who becomes, or upon filing application therefore would become, entitled to benefits under section 202(a) by
of the application of subsection (a) of this section, who dies, and
reason
whose wUidow attains the age of 72 before 1968, such deceased individual
shall be deemed to meet the requirements of subsection (b) of this section
for purposes of determining entitlement of such widow to widow's
insurance benefits under section 202(b).
The amount

withstanding
be

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE X-GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TOTHE BIIND
*

PAYMENT TO STATES

SEC. 1003. (a) From the sums appropriated therefore, the Secretary
of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan
for aid to the blind, for each quarter, beginning with tle quarter
1, 1958-commencingin October
(1) the case of any State other than Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam, an amount equal to the sum of the folof the total amounts expended during such
lowing proportions
quarter as aid to the blind under the State plan (including exfor insurance premiums for medical or any other type
penditures
of remedial care or the cost thereof)-(A) 2%6 of such expenditures, not counting so much of
any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the
of $35 multiplied lby the total number of recipients
product
of aid to the blind for such month (wlicl total numl)er, for
purposes of this subsection, means (i) the number of individuals who received aid to the blind in the form of money
payments for such month, plus (ii) the number of other individuals with respect, to whom expenditures were made in
such month as aid to the blind in the form of medical or any
other type of remedial care); plus
of thle amount by which such
percentage
(B) the Federal
exceed
the
maximum
which may be counted
expenditures
under clause (A), not counting so much of any expenditure
with respect to any month as exceeds the p1ro{dlct of [$70]
A$75 multiplied l)y the total number of such recipients of aid to
tle blind for such month; and

the Virgin Islands, and Guam,
(2) in the case of Puerto Rico,the
total of the sums expended
amount equal to one-half of
during such quarter as aid to the blind under the State plan (including expenditures for insurance premiums for medical or any
other tlype of remedial care or the cost thereof), not counting so
much of any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds
$37.50 multiplied by the total number of recipients of aid to the
blind for such month; and
(3) in the case of any State whose State plan approved under
section 1002 meets the requirements of subsection (c)(1) an
amount equal to the sum of the following proportions of tih total
amounts expended
during such quarter as found necessary )by the
IIIV·\p
an

I*I~I~I·Y

t
·\·I )l
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Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare for the plropler and
efficient admniniistration of the State plan(A) 75 per centunl of so Imuch of such expenditures as
are fo-(i) services which are prescribe(l pursuant to subsection (c)(l) and are provided (in accordance with the
next sentence) to applicants for or recipients of aid to
the blind to help them attain or retain capability for selfsupport or self-care, or
(ii) other services, specified by the Secretary as likely
to prevent or reduce dependency, so provided to such
or
applicants orofrecipients,
tlle
services
(iii) any
prescribed pursuant to sulbsection (c)(1), and of the services specified as provi(led
in clause (ii), which the Secretary may specify as al)propriate for individuals who, within such period or
periods as the Secretary nmay prescribe, have been or are

become applicants for or recipients of aid to the
likely toif such
services are requested by such individuals
blind,
and arel provided to such individuals in accordance with
the next, sentence, or
(iv) the training of personnel employed or plrepiaring
for ell)ploylment, by tlhe State agency or by the local
agency administering the plan in tlhe political subdlivision; plus
(B) one-half of so much of such expenditures (nlot includedl under subparagraph (A)) as are for services provided
(in accordance withthel next sentence) to applicants for or
of aid to the blind, and to individuals requesting
recipients
such services lwho withinn such period or periods as the
Secre ary may prescribe) have been or are likely to l)eclne
for or recipient ts of such aid; plus
al)plicallts
(( ) one-half of tlhe relmainlder of such explend(itures.
'T1e services referred to in sulplaragraphs (A) and (B) slall
include only
(D) services provided by tlhe staff of tlhe State,agency,
or of the local agency administering thle State plan in tlhe
political subdivision: Provided, 'lhaitforno funds ltlhorized
----

ulner this title sliall be available
services defined as
vocational rehabilitation services under tlhe Vocational Relambilitlation Act (i) which r1'e available to individuals ill need
of them lIder p)rogramsl for their rehabilitation carried (on
under l a State )lan approl) ved under such Act, or (ii) which
tle State agency oil agenclies adlministering or supervising
tlloe ladlinistrati)ln of tile State plan approved undler such
Act, are able and willing to provide if reillmbursed for thle
cost, thereof pursuant to agreement. ulndler slubparaglraplh (E),
if provided by sucll sttff, and
(E) subljecct to lii citations )roscribed by tlhe Secretlary,
services which in tlie judgment of tlhe Stat e agency cannoiiit be
i efletly
as
tiely provided by tlle staff of such
rs cconolieally
State or local agency and arenoI t otherwise reasonable availablle lto individuals nll neell of them,, and which are provided,
State agency, by thle State
with
lmrsuant to agreementl
hIL(1lth
agency or agellcies
authority or thle State tho

adlminister-
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ing or supervising the administration of the State plan for

vocational rehabilitation services approved under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act or by any other State agency which
the Secretary may determine to be appropriate (whether
provided by its staff or by contract with public (local) or
nonprofit private agencies);
except that services described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (D)
hereof may be provided only pursuant to agreement with such
State agency or agencies administering or supervising the administration of the State plan for vocational rehabilitation services
so approved. The portion of the amount expended for adminis1 ration of the State plan to which subparagraph (A) applies and
the portion thereof to which subparagraphs (B) and (C) apply
shall be determined in accordance with such methods and procedures as may be permIitted by the Secretary; and
(4) in the case of any State whose State plan approved under
section 1002 does not meet the requirements of subsection (c)(l),
an amount equal to one-half of the total of the sumns expended
during such
quarter as found necessary by the Secretary for the
proper and efficient administration of the State plan, including
services referred to in paragraph (3) alnd provided in accordance
with the provisions of such paragraph.
'ITLE XII-ADVANCES TO STATE UNEMPLOYMENT
FUNDS
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

IAYMENTS TO STATES

SEc. 1403. (a) From the slums appropriated therefore, tile Secretar'y
of tile Treasury shall pay to each State which lhas an approved plan
for aid to the permanently and totally disabled, for each quarter,
beginning with the quarter commencing October 1, 1958(1) in the case of any State other than Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, and Guam, an amount equal to the sum of the
following proportions of the total amounts expended during such
quarteras aid to the permanently and totally disabled under tile
State plan (including expenditures for insurance premiums for
medical or any other type of remedial care or the cost thereof)--(A) 23s of such expenditures, not counting so much of
with respect to any lonth as exceeds tile
any expenditure
of $35 multiplied by the total number of recipients
product
of aid to the permanently and totally disabled for such montl
(which total number, forl purposes of this sublsection, means
(i) the numbil)er of individuals whio received aid to the l)ermlanently and totally disabled in the form of money payments
for such month, pIlus (ii) the number of other individuals
witl respect to whom expenditures were made in such month
as aid to tile permanently and totally disabled in thle form
of medical orl any other type of remIe(lial care); plus
of the amloulnt by whicll such
(B) the Federal percentage
maximum
exceed
the
which may be counted
expenditures
under clause (A), not counting so much of any expenditure
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with respect to any month as exceeds the product of [$70]
$75 multiplied by the total number of such recipients of aid to
the permanently and totally disabled for such month; and
in the case of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam,
(2)
an amount equal to one-half of the tota of the sums expended
such quarter as aid to the permanently and totally disduring
abled under the State plan (including expenditures for insurance
for medical or any other type of remedial care or the
premiums
cost thereof), not counting so much of any expenditure with
to any month as exceeds $37.50 multiplied by the total
respect
number of recipients of aid to the permanently and totally disabled for such month; and
(3) in the case of any State whose State plan approved under
section 1402 meets the requirements of subsection (c)(1), an
amount equal to the sum of the following proportions of the total
amounts expended during such quarter as found necessary by the
of Health, Education, and Welfare for the proper and
Secretary
efficient administration of the State plan(A) 75 per centum of so much of such expenditures as are
for(i) services which are prescribed pursuant to subsection (c)(l) and are provided (in accordance with the
next sentence) to applicants for or eci)pients of aid to
the permanently and totally disabled to help them attain
or retain capability for self-support or self-care, or
(ii) other services, specified by the Secretary as likely
to prevent or reduce dependency, so provided to such
or
applicants orofrecipients,
(iii) any the services prcscril)ed pursluant to sul)section (c)(1), and of the services specified as plrovilded
in clause (ii), which the Secretary may specify as appropriate for individuals who, within such period or
(riodls as the Secretary may prescribe, have b)een or are
likely to )ecoome
applicants for or recipients of aid to tho
arce
permanlently and totally disabled, if such services
individuals and are provided to such
relquestedl 1;yinsuch
individuals accordance with the next sentence, or
(iv) tlhe training of personnel emIployed or preparing
for employment t by the State agency or b)y tlhe local
agency administering the plan in the political sud)(livision; plus
(B) one-half ofoso much of sucl C(xpen(l.itll're (not include(ldi under Sbllp)l)al'ral)h (A)) ais are for services provided
(in, accordllance with the next sentence) to applicants for or
of ail to tlhe perm(lanently ,ald totally (lisabll(ld,
recilp)ints
to
individuals
andI.
requesting such services who (within sucil
)(eriod1 or periods as tlio Secretary may prese)1 ritbe) lave 1)(been
or arI likely to become applicants for or recipients of such
aid; phis,
(C) one-half of the remainder of such expenditures.
The services referred to in sul)paragraphs (A) and (B) shall
inclulid only(D) services provided by the staff of the State agency, or
of the local agency administering the State plan in tlhe political subdivision: iPro2ided, That no funds authorized under
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this title shall be available for services defined as vocational
rehabilitation services under the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act (i) which are available to individuals in need of them
under programs for their rehabilitation carried on under a
State plan approved under such Act, or (ii) .which the State
or agencies administering or supervising the adminisagency
tration of the State plan approved under such Act are able
and willing to provide if reimbursed for the cost thereof pur-

suant to agreement under suparagraph (E), if provided by
such staff, and
(E) subject to limitations prescribed by the Secretary,
services which in the judgment of the State agency cannot be
as economically or as effectively provided by the staff of such
State or local agency and are not otherwise reasonably available to individuals mi need of them, and which are provided,
to agreement with the State agency, by the State
pursuant
health authority or thle State agency or agencies administeror supervisllg the administration of the State plan for
ing
vocational rehabilitation services approved under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act or by any other State agency
which the Secretary may determine to be appropriate
(whetheror provided by its staff or by contract with public
(local)
nonprofit private agencies);
that services described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (D)
except
hereof may be provided only pursuant to agreement with such
State agency or agencies administering 01o supervising the admillistration of the State plan for vocational rehabilitation services
so approved, Tlhe portion of the amount expended for administration of thle State plan to which subparagraph (A) applies
and the portion thereof to which subparagraphs (B) and (C)
in accordance with such methods and
apply shall tsbe determined
be
procedures may pel'nritted by tlle Secretary; and
(4) in tile case of any State whose State plan approved under
section 1402 does not meet thle requirements of subsection (c)(1),
an amount equal to one-half of the total of tlie sums expended
quarter as found necessary by the Secretary for the
during such
proper and cfricient administration of tile State pl)l, including
services referred to in paragraph (3) and provided in accordance
with the provisions of such paragral)h.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TI'TJLE XVI---GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID TO TlHE AGED,
BLIND, ORl1ISABLEJ]), ORt FOIR SUCH AIl) AND MElI)CAL
ASS ISTANCE FOR THE AGED
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

PAYMENTS TO rBTATES

Sc. 1003. (a) i'rom the sumls appropriated therefore, the Secretary
sill pay to eacil State which has
lan approved under this title,
for each quarter, beginning with tile quarter commencing October 1,
1!962-(1) in the case of any State other than Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, andl Guaml, 1a amount equal to the slum of the following
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of the total amounts expended during such quarter as
proportions
aid to the aged, blind, or disabled under the State plan (including
expenditures for insurance premiums for medical or any other
type of remedial care or the cost thereof)(A) 2%5 of such expenditures, not counting so much of
any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the
product of $35 multiplied by the total number of recipients of
such aid for such month (which total number, for purposes
of this subsection, means (i) the number of individuals who
received such aid in the form of money payments for such
month, plus (ii) the number of other individuals with respect to whom expenditures were made in such month as aid
to the. aged, blind, or disabled in the form of medical or any
other type ofremedial care); plus
[(B) the Federal percentage (as defined in section 1101
(a) (8)) of the amount by which such expenditures exceed the
maximum which may be counted under clause (A), not
counting so much of any expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds tlhe product of $70 multiplied by the total
number of recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled for
such month; plus
[(0) the larger of the following: (i) the Federal medical
percentage (as defined in section 6(c)) of the amount by
such expenditures exceed the mnaximnui which may be
which
counted under clause (B), not counting so much of any explenditure with respect to any month s exceeds (I) the
product of $85 multiplied by tile total number of such recil)ients of aid to tile aged, blind, or disabled for such month,
or (II) if sallller, the totlll expended as aid to thle aged, blind,
or disablled in the form of medical or any other type of
remedial care witl respect to such month plus tile product of
$70 multiplied by such total number of such recipients, or
(ii) 15 per century of the total of tile sums expended during
such quarter as aid to tile aged, blind, or disabled( under the
State plan in the form of. medical or any other type of
rlemedial carol, not counting so much of any expenditure with_
respect to any monthits exceeds the product of $15 multiplied
by the total numl)er of such recipients of aid to thle aged,
for such month;]
blind, orthedisabled
(B) larger of the following:
(i) )( the FIederal percentage (as defined in .section 1101 (a) (8))
of the amount by which such expenditures exceed the amount
which may be counted under clause (A), not counting so much
of such excess with respect to any month as exceeds the product
oqf $/f0 multiplied by the total number of recipients of aid to
the (rge(d, blind, or disabled for such months, plus (II) 15 per
centuln of the total of the sums expended during such quarter
as (aid to' the aged, blind, or disabled under the State plan inl
the form of medical or any other type of remedial care, .not
so much of any such expenditure with respect to any
cou)Lnting
month as exceeds the product of $l15 multiplied byhthe total
number of recipients of aid to the ageel, blind, or disabled for
such month, or
(ii) (I) the Federal medical percentage (as defined in
section 6(c)) of the amount by which
such expenditures exceed
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the maximum which may be counted under clause (A), not
counting so much of any expenditures with respect to any
month as exceeds (a) the product of $50 multiplied by the total
number of such recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled
such month, or (b) if smaller, the total expended as aid to
for
the aged, blind, or disabled in the form of medical or any other
to such month plus the
type of remedial care with respect
total
such
'number of such recipproduct of $35 multiplied by
the
Federal
ients, plus (II)
percentage of the amount by which
the total sums expended during such quarter as aid to the
aged, blind, or disabled under the State plan exceed the amount
which may be counted under clause (A) and the preceding
provisions of this clause (B) (ii), not counting so much of
such excess with respect to any month as exceeds the product of
$40 multiplied by the total number of recipients of aid to the
aged, blind, or disabled for such month;
(2) in the case of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam,
an amount equal toof the total of the sums expended during such
(A) one-half
to the aged, blind, or disabled under the State
as
aid
quarter
plan (including expenditures fol insurance premiums for mnedical or any other type of remedial care or the cost thereof),
not counting so much of any expenditure with respect to any
month as exceeds$.37.50 multiplied by the total number of
recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled for such
month; plus
(B) the larger of the following amounts: (i) onc- -alf of the
amount by which such expenditures exceed the maximum
which may be counted under clause (A), not counting. so
much of any expenditure with respect to any month as
exceeds (I) the product. of $45 multiplied by the total miinbler of such recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled
for such month, or (T1) if smaller, the total expended as aid
to the aged, blind, or disabled in the form of medical or any
other type of remedial care with respect to such moith plus
the product of $37.50 multiplied by the total number cf such
1 5 l)er centuln of the total of the sums
recipients, or (ii) such
expended during
quarter as aid to the aged, blind, or
disabled under the State plan in the form of medical or any
other tylpe of remedial care, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the )ro(luct,
of $7.50 multi)liedl by the total naumbl)e of such recipients of
aid to the aged. blind, or disabled for such month;
(3) in the case oi any State, an amount eqqual toofthletlleliedleral
total
medical percentage (as defined in section 6(c))
amounts expended during such quarter asmedllical assistance for
thle aged under the Stato plan (including expenditures for illsurance premiumss for medical or any other type of relnedlial care
or tlhe cost thereof); and
plan approved under
(4) in the case of any State whose State
an
of
subsection
section 1602 meets the requirements
(c)(1),
of
the
total
rtions
the
sum
of
the
amount equal to
following propo
amounts expen(lded during such. quarter ais found necessary by the
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of Health, Education, and Welfare for the proper and
Secretary
efficient administration of the State plan(A) 75 per centum of so much of such expenditures as
are for(i) services which are prescribed pursuant to subsection (c)(1) and are provided (in accordance with the
next sentence) to applicants for or recipients of aid or
assistance under the plan to help them attain or retain
for self-support or self-care, or
capability
other
as
(ii) to services,
specified by the soSecretary to
or
reduce
prevent
dependency, provided
likely
such applicants or recipients, or
(iii) any of the services prescribed pursuant to subsection (c)(1), and of the services specified as provided
in clause (ii), which the Secretary may specify as appropriate for individuals who, within such period or
periods as the Secretary may prescribe, have been or
are likely to become applicants for or recipients of aid
or assistance under the plan, if such services are requested
by such individuals and are provided to such
individuals in accordance with the next sentence, or
(iv) the training of personnel employed or preparing
for employment by the State agency or by the local
agency administering the plan in the political subdivision; plus
one-half of so much of such expenditures (not included
(B)
under subparagraph (A)) as are for services provided (in
accordance with the next sentence) to applicants for or reor assistance under the plan, and to individuals
cipients of aid
services who (within such period or periods
such
requesting
as the Secretary may prescribe) have beenl or are likely to
become applicants for or recipients of such aid or assistance;
p1lus one-half of the remainder of such
expenditures.
(C)
The services referred to in sbl)paragraphs (A) and (B) shall
include only(I)) services provided by the staff of the State agency, or
of the local agency administering the State plan in the poitical subdivision: I'rovided, That no funds authorized under

this title shall be available for services defined as vocational
rehabilitation services under the Vocational Rechabilitation
Act (i) which are available to individuals in need of them
under programs for their rehabilitation carried on under a
State plan approved un(ler such Act, or (ii) which the State
agency or agencies alministeling or supervising the admin.
under such Act are
istration of the State
planif apl)roved
reinmbursedl for the cost thereof
able and willing to provide
)ursuant to agreement under subparagraph (E), if provided
staff, and
by suchsubject
to limitations prescribed by the Secretary,
(E,)
services which in tlhe judgment of the State agency cannot
be as economically or as effectively provided by the staff of
such State or local agency andare1 not otherwise reasonably
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available to individuals in need of them, and which are provided, pursuant to agreement with the State agency, by the
State health authority or the State agency or agencies administering or supervising the administration of the State plan
for Vocational rehabilitation services approved under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act or by any other State agency
which the Secretary may determine to be appropriate
(whether provided by its staff or by contract with public
(local) orservices
private agencies);
nonprofit
described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (D)
that
except
hereof may be provided only pursuant to agreement with such
State agency or agencies administering or supervising the administration of the State plan for vocational rehabilitation services so
The portion of the amount expended for administraapproved.
tion of the State plan to which subparagraph (A) applies and
the portion thereof to which subparagraphs (B) and (C) apply
shall bo determined in accordance with such methods and procedures as may be permitted by the Secrdtary; and
(5) in the case of any State whose State plan approved under
section 1602 does not meet the requirements of subsection (c)(1),
an amount equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended
during such quarter as found necessary by the Secretary for the
proper and efficient administration of the State plan, including
services referred to in paragraph (4) and provided in accordance
with the provisions of such paragraph.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEFINITIONS

Slic. 1605. [(a) For the purposes of this title, the term "aid to the
aged, blind, or disabled" means money payments to or (if )rovided in
or after the third month before tle month in which tie recipient makes
application for aid) medical care in behalf of or any type of remedial
care recognized under State law in belialf of, needy individuals who
are 65 years of age or older, are blind, or are 18 years of age or over
and permanently and totally disabled, but does not include[(1) any such payments to or care in bolehalf of any individual
who is an inmate of a public institution (except as a patient in
a Medical instituionI) or any individual who is a patient in an
institution for tuberculosis or mental diseases, or
[(2) any such payments to any individual who has been diagnosed as having tuberculosis or psychosis and1 is a patient in a
medical institutioIn as a result thereof, or
[(3) any such care in behalf of any individual, who is a patient
in a mIedical institution as a result of a diagnosis that he hlas
tuberculosis or psychosis, with respect to any period after the
individual hlas been a patient in suIcI anl institution, as a result of
such diagnosis, for forty-two days.]
(a) For the purposes of this title, the term "aid to the aged, blind, or
disabled" meansmoney payments to, or (if provided in or after the
third month before the monthh in which the recipient makes ap)ilication
for aid) medical care in behalf of or any type of remedial care recognized
under State lawz in. behalf of, needy individuals who are 6'6 years of age or
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older, are blind, or are 18 years of age or over and permanently and
totally disabled, but such term does not include(1) in the case of any individual, any such payments to or care
in behalf of any individual who is an inmate of a public institution
(except as a patient in a medical institution); or
(2) in the case of any individual who has not attained 65 years oj
age-(A) any such payments to or care in behalf oof any individual
who is a patient i.h an institution for tuberculosis or mental
diseases, or
(B) anyassuch payments to any individual who has been
diagnosed
having tuberculosis or psychosis and is a patient
in a medical institution as a result thereof, or
(C) any such care in behalf of any individual, who is a
)atient in a medical institution as a result of a diagnosis that
he has tuberculosis or psychosis, with respect to any period
after the individual has been a patient in, such an institutions,
as a result of such diagnosis, for forty-two days.
For
(b)
purposes of this titlc, the term "medical assistance for
tile aged" means pl)yment of part or all of the cost of the following
care an
lld services (if provided in or after the third month b1folre tlhe
month in which tlhe recipient makes aplplication for assistance) for
individuals who are sixty-five yters of stage or older anld wo are 110ot
recil)ients of aid tt othe aged, b)lind, or disafledl but whose income and
re'soullrces
insufficient to meet all of such cost---

(1) ilnpatienlt hospital services;
(2) skilled nursing-home services;
(3) physicians' services;
(4) outpI)tient hospital or1 clinic services;
(5) home health care services;
(6) private duty nursing services;
(7) physical therapy tan( related services;
(8) dental services;
(9) laboratory and11 X-1ray services;
(10) prescribed drugs, eyeglasses, dentures, andl prosthetic
devices;
(11) diagnostic, screening, andl preventive services; and
(12) any otiler medical care or remedial care recognized under
State law;
[except that such term does not include any such payments with
'respect to- care services for
or
[(A)
any individual who is anl inmate of
publlic institution (except as a l)atienlt in a medical institution)

na
ildivi(ual who is
patielti III istitution for tlubercumental diseases; or
[(B) care oir services foir any individual, wlho is a patient iln t
medical institution ans at result of a diagnosis of tullerculosis or
psychosis, with respect to any period after the individual has
I)ee ai patient in such tan institution, as a result of such diagnosis,
for forty-two lays.]
except that such term does not include any such payments with respect
to care or' services for any individual who is an inmate of a public institution (except asa patient in a medical institution).
.
or

any

losis

or
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INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
Subtitle A-Income Taxes
CHAPTER 2-TAX ON SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME
SEC. 1401. RATE OF TAX

[In addition to other taxes, there shall be imposed for each taxable
year, on the self-employment income of every individual, a tax as
follows:
[(1) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December
31, 1961, and before January 1, 1963, the tax shall be equal to 4.7
percent of the amount of the self-employment income for such
taxable year;
[(2) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December
31, 1962, and before January 1, 1966, the tax shall be equal to
5.4 percent of the amolint of the self-employment income for such
taxable year;
[(3) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December
31, 1965, and before January 1, 1968, the tax shall be equal to 6.2
percent of the amount of the self-employment income for such
taxable year; and
of any taxable year beginning after December
[(4) in the caseshall
be equal to 6,9 percent of the amount of the
the
tax
31, 1967,
for such taxable year.]
income
sclf-employment
In addition to other taxes, there shall be imposed for each taxable year,
on. the self-employment income of every individual, a tax as follows:
(1) in the case of any taxable year, beginning after December 31,
and before January 1, 1966, the tax shall be equal to 5.7 percent
196/t,
of the amount of the selj-enployl ent income for such taxable year;
(2) in the case of any taxable year beginning after Decenber 81,
1965, and before January 1, 1968, the tax shall be equal to 6 percent
oJ the amount of the self-em2ployment income for such taxable year;
after December 31,
beginning
(3) inandthe case of any taxable year the
tax shall be equal to 6.8
January 1, 1D71,
1967,
before
percent of the amroun1t of the self-employment income for such taxable
year; and
(/4) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31,
1970, the tax shall be equal to 7.2 percent of the amount of the
year,.
self-employment income for such taxableterml
(b) SEIF-EIMPLOYIMENT
"sclf-employmellt inI[NCOMEI1.---'l'h
come"' means tile net earnings from self-employmen11t delved( b)y an1
iid(ividual (other tlln a nonresident alien individual) during alny
taxable year; except tlat such term shall not include-froml self-emnployllmen t which
(1) that part of the llet earnings
is in excess of-(A) for any taxable year ending prior to 1955, (i) $3,600,
minus (ii) thle amlount of the wages I)aid to such illdivi(lual
during forthe taxable yca; land
and before
(B)
iay ttaxab)le year ending afterof1954
the
wages Ipaid
1959, (i) $4,200, lminus (ii) thle amount
to such individual during tlhe taxable year; and
36 -038--l.--. 8
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(C) for any taxable yeOar ending after 1958 and before 1965,
(i) $4,800, minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid to such
individual (luring the taxable year[; or]; and
(D) for any taxable year ending after .196/, (i) $,5,i,00,
minus (ii) the amount of the wages paid to such in(ldiidual
or
during the taxable year;
(2)forthethenettaxable
earnings from
self-employment, if such net earnare less than $400.
ings
year
For purposes of clause (1), tlh term "wages" includes such remuneration paid to an employee for services included under an agreemnent entered into pursuant to the provisions of section 218 of the
Social Security Act (relating to coverage of State employees), or
under an agreement entered into pursuant to the provisions of section
to coverage of citizens of the United States who are
3121(1) (relating
of
emilloyees foreign subsidiaries of domestic corporations), as would
be, wages ulder section 3121 (a) if such services constituted employment under section 3121(b). An individual who is not a citizen of
the United States but who is a resident of the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, or American Samoa sllall
not, for purposes of this chapter be considered to be a nonresident
alien
individual.

Subtitle

C--.Employment Taxes

CHAPTER 21--FE)DEIAL INSUIRANCE CONTRIIBUTIONS ACT
SIJBCIIAPTER A--- TAX ON EMPLOYEES
SE'C. 3101. RATE1 OF TAX,

[In addition to other taxes, tllere is hereby imposed on the income
of every individual a tax eqtlal to tle following percentages of the
wages (as (elfined in section 3121(a)) received b1y llim with respect to
employment (as defined intosection 3121(b)).-[(l) witli respect wages received (11ring tlle calendar year
1962, tlie rate slhall 1)b 3),,percent;
[(2) with res)cct to wages received during tlhe calendar years
1963 to 19(6, botho inclusive, the rate sliall be 3% p(ercellt;
E(3) with 're,)pect to wages; received during 1the calcclendarand
years
19()6 to 1967, both inclusive, tlle rate sliall be( l)4percent;
[(4) witl respect to wages received after D)ec(c((eber 31, 1967,
ti rate shall 1be 4% percentt]
In addition, to other, taxes, there is hereby iTmposed on the ivncomeC of
every? individual a taw equal to the following pl)erceIntages of the wages (as
(defined in section 3121(a)) receivel'C by hiizn with,respect to empnloiyment
(as defined in section 3121 (b))-(1) with respect to ,wages received during the ccalendar(l year 1.96,
the ratee sh.ll
be 3.8 percent;
(2) nrith respect to wages received during the calendar years 1966
and 1067, the rate shall be 4. percent;
(3) with respect to wages received during the calendar /years 1968,
1.969, and 1070, the rate shall be /.5 percent; a(nd
(4) with respect to wages received after Decemnbr 31, 1970, the
rate shall be /,.8 percent.
*

*

*

*$*

**
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SIJBCHAPTER B-TAX ON EMPLOYERS
SEC. 3111. RATE OF TAX.
[In addition to other taxes, there is hereby imposed on every lemployler In excise tax, with respect to having individuals in his employ,

to the following percentages of the wages (as defined in section
3121 (a)) paid by him with respect to employment (as defined in section 3121 ())-[(1) with respect to wages paid during the calendar year 1962,
tile rate shall be 3% percent;
[(2) with respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1963
to 1365, both inclusive, the rate shall be 3% percent;
[(3) with respect to wages paid during tlhe calendar years 1966
to 1967, both inclusive, the rate slall be 4lpercent; and
[(4) with respect to wages paid after December 31, 1967, the
rate shall )be 4% percent.]
Inladdition to other taxes, there is hereby imposed on every employer
an excise tax, with respect to having individuals in his employ, equal to
the following percentages of the wages (as defined in section 3121 (a))
paid by him with respect to employment (as defined in section 3121 (b))(1) with respect to wages paid during the calendar year 1966,
the rate shall be 3.8 percent;
(2) with respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1966(
and .1967, the rate shall be 4 percent;
(3) pUith respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1968,
1969(, and 1970, the rate shall be //. percentn; and
(i) with ,respect to wages paid after D)ecenber 3.1, 1970, the rate
shall be 4.S percent.

e(lutl

SUJBCIIAPTEl l C--GCEN EIAL PROVISIONS
SEC. 3121. DEFINITIONS.
(at) W^AGEl.;s.--F[ior llllurpo s of tllis chapter, the term "wageslJ" means

a1l 'emiuneraltion foroiem(l)oymelnt, including tlie cash value of nll
re(iuner1111a till pli(d ill anly miedilml olthll(liancIash; except It!lit such
terl shallll not inclel(le-(1) that part of the remllneration) which, after remulli(ilieration

itanll remllunertioll referred to in tlhe succeeding pl'naf lsubsectioll) equal o L[$4,800] $'6,400 with respect
of
tis
graphll
to enml)loymlent 1has1]ee(l pai(l to an inllividu('ll by anil (llployer
ar year, is plid to sluc( iulividual by suchl
Idulring any called(such
calendlar year. If an emplloyer (hiereinemployer (during
successor
to
as
(luing:any calendllat year
cmnl)loyer)used
alftel' Ieferred
all
tlhe
ill a trade or' b)usilcs
rol)pety
acqtluires substantilltilly
of another employer (hcereiafter refe red to as aIl e(ldecsor'),) 1
used in a separate unit of a tlrade or business of a predecessor,
and immediately after the acquisition iemploys in his; trade or
bui1sil ess 1anl inldivid((lll wlo immediately prior to t]le acquilisition
was employed in tlhe trade orbusiness of such predecessor, then,
of determining Vwhlet'er the successor employeel
for the )
lIas panidpurpose
lremunerlation (otlhel than relmuncration rcfelred(l to in
the succeeding paragraphs of this subsection) with respect to
employment equal to [$4,800] $6,/00 to suichl individual during
luchl callendar year, any renluneration otherr than remunerttion
referred to in tie succeeding paragraphs of this subsection) with

(otllecr
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respect to employment paid (or considered under this parnagrapll
als having been paid) to such individual by such predecessor
(luring such calendar year and prior to such acquisition shall eo
considered as having been paid by such successor employer:
(2) the amount o any payment includingg any amount paid by
an ellmployer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to provide
for any such payment) made to, or on behalf of, an employee or
any o? his dependents under a plan or system established Ily tan
which makes provision for his employees generally (or)
employer
for lis employees generally anld their dependents) or for a class
or classes of his employees (or for a class or classes of his elon account of-ployees and their dependents),
or
(A) retirement,
(B) sickness or accident disability, or
(C) medical or hospitalization expenses ill connection with
sickness or accident disabilityy, or
(D) death;
(3) any payment nnade to anl employee (including any amount
or into a fund, to
plaid by ain emllployer for insurance or annuities,
of
such
for
on
account
retirement;
provide any onp)aylnclt)
(4) any payment account of sickness or accident disability,
or mne(lica(l o' hospitalization expenses ill connection with sickness or accident disablility, made by atn emphlo)ye to, or oln )bealf
of, anl employee after the ex lirationl of 6 calendar months followingl the last (al(en1(ll month in which thl(e employee worked for'
such employer;
(5) Ilany lpaymnlent mld(le to,, or on 1)ehalf of, an employeee or' Ilis
1,eneficialry
lt (A) from (or to it trust described in section 401(a) which iL,
exemIl)t fr'omn tax under section 501 (a) at the time of such
unless such payment is 1made to an Olnl)loyee of tile
p)aymCent,
trust
al remune11111l'tionl f()o services 'rel1(ered( as suchl Celli)loyo
anl not as a beneficiary of tile trustl, 'or
(13) (under or' to a11 annuity plan whlicllh, at the ille o
such l)ayiment, leets tile re(luirements, of section 401 (a) (3),
(4), (5), andi (6);
((6) the1 payment bly ill ellploy(rc withoutu, dedtcti(on from tlle
reu11n1era11tio() of t lhe(1ll)loyeC)-(A) of til t ax impllosed upon 1an employee unde(l sectl ioIl
:3101 (or tlhe corresponding se;tionl of p)lrior law), or
(13) ()f aniy payment required from ail eml)loyee under it
State unemplloymlent comp)ensation law;
(7) (A) r'muneraC'iionl paid in any imediumn otlier thml.l cash to an
for service not ill the course of the employer's trade or
11employee
business or for domestic service hi a plivlate home of tile emplloyer;
(13) cash re'llmuneration paid by an employer inl lay caloldar
quarter to an employee for domestic service in a private 1ho0e of
the (npl)loyer, if tile cash renlmuneration )aid in such quailter by
tile
to tlhe employee for such service is less than $50.,
service ill t
As employer
inl this
tlhe
"domestic
used
subpaalgraph, does telm
home
not
include
of
service described
tle
private
employer,"
in subsection (g)(5);
a1 n opll)oye ill any calellnldar
)by
(C) callto allremunerationforpaid
not in the course' of thle elmservice
employee if
quarter
trade
or'
cash
]l)oyer's
remlunerat,)n paid in such
)siness, tiie
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quarter by the employer

to the employee for such service is less
than $50. As used in this subparagraph, the term"service not in
the course of the employer's trade or business" does not include
lomnestic service in a private home of the employer and does not

include service described in subsection (g)(5);
(8)(A) remuneration paid in any medium other than cash for
agricultural lalor;
(B) cash remuneration paid by an employer inl ny calendar
year to an employee for agricultural labor unless (i) tile cash
remuneration paid in such year l)y thle employer to the employee
for such labor is $150 or more, or (ii) the employee performs ag'icultural labor for the employer on 20 days oi more during such
year for cash remuneration computed on a time basis;
(9) any payment (other than vacation or sick pay) made to
an employee after the mllonth in which-(A) in the case of ) man, le attains the age of 05, or
(B) in the case of a woman, she attains the age of 62,
if such employee did not work for the employer in the period for
which such payment is made; or
(10) remuneration paid by 1an employer in any calendar quarter to anl employee for service described in subsection (d)(3)
(C) (relating to home workers), if the cash remuneration paid in
sucI (liquarltelC by the employer to the elmlloyee for such service is
less than $50.
SEC. 3122. FI)ERIAL SERVICE.
In thle ase of tlhe taxes

imlpose(d )b this chl)telr with respect to
service performed in the emplloy of the IUnited States or in thl(e employ
olf tany instrumentallity which is wholly owned by the UTnited. States,
inclludiIl service, plerfolrmedll s a membll)er of a uniformed service,
to which the provisions of section :3121 (i)(1) are apl)licable, and
t a a volulnt eer or volunteer leader, within
perfornmcd
including service,
Ite meaningll of tle Peace Corps Act, to which the provisions of
s(,ction 3121(p) are aIpplicablle, the determination whether all indiv
s
which constitutes employment ats defined
lforel
fom
service
vidlual li per
in sc(tion 3121(1)), the determinationn of the tilaount of remunlleration for such service which conlslitlutes wages as d(efillne in section
3121 (a), and thli return anld payment of tlhe taxes imllosed by this
made 1)yr the htl(eadof the Fedemral agency or instruchapter, shall b1e their
Iellilt.aity having control of such service, or l)y such agents as such
lead mavy (desigiinate. The person making such 'return may, for convenieince( of administration, make )paynmnts of the tax imp)osd under
section :31 1 with rl()(ect to such service without regalt( to the
[$4,800] ,6',/OO limitation in section 3121 (a)(1), and he shall not be
to obtain a refund of the tax paid under section :3111 on that
required
of
the(
r-emunleration not included in ages l)y reason of section
)part
3121 (a) (1), PIayments of the tax imposed under section 3111 with
r(espe t to service, performed bly an individual as a mem1nler of a uniformed service, to which,) the provisions of section 31 21 (m)(l) are
iapplicables,shall )(e made from ap)l)ropriations available for tlhe pay
of members of such uniformed service, 'I'h provisions of this seetion shall lbe applicable in the case( of service(e performed by a civilian
employee, not compensated from funds alpproprialteld by the Congress,
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in the Army and Air Force Exchange Service, Army and Air Force
Motion Picture Service, Navy Exchanges, Marine Corps Exchanges,
or other activities, conducted by an instrumentality of the United
States subject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense, at
installations of the Department of Defense for the comfort, pleasure,
contentment, and mental and physical improvement of personnel
of such Department; and for purposes of this section the Secretary of
Defense shall be deemed to be the head of such instrumentality. Trhe
provisions of this section shall bo applicable also in the case of service
performed by a civilian employee, not compensated from funds
in the Coast Guard Exchanges or other
appropriated by the Congress,
an
of the United States subconducted
activities,
byof theinstrumentality
to
the
at
installations
of the Coast
ject
jurisdiction
Secretary,
Guard for the comfort, pleasure, contentment, anld mental and physical
improvement of personnel of the Coast Guard; and for purposes
of this section the Secretary shall be deemed to be tlle head of such

instrumentality.

SEC. 3125. RETURNS IN THE CASE OF GOVERNMENTAL EMPLOYEES
IN GUAM AND AMERICAN SAMOA.

return and payment of the taxes imposed by thllis
(a) GUAM.-The
on tihe income of individuals who are officers or employees
chapter
of the Governmelnt of Guaml or any political subdivision thereof or of
any instrumentality of lay one or more of the foregoing which is
wholly owned thereby, alld those imposed on such Govel'lrnm t or
political subdivision or instrumentality h respect to having such
individuals in its employ, may be made by the Governor of Gulam or
as hle may (lesignate. 'The person lmakilg such return
by suchforagents
convenience
make payments of the tlax
may, under section of3111administration,
with
imposed
respect to the service of sultc idliviuals w without regard to tlie [$4,800] $6,400 li'mittion i section
3121 (a) (1).
(b) AMExnI(AN SAMOA.---TtlOe r]eturnll anld payment of the taxesll
imposed l)y this chapter on the income of individuals whlo are officers
or0 elnployees of the Government of American Samnoa oxr any political
subdivision thereof or of anlly instllllrumentlity of any one or more of
t]he foregoing which is wllolly owned thereby, and ltose implosed oil
such GCovoernent or political subdivision or instrumentality with,
to having such individuals in its Omploy, may be made bly tle
respect
Governor of American Samoa or by such agents as fie may designate.
Tlhe person making such return may, for convenience of nadmmistration, make payments of the tax imposed under section 3111 with
respect to tlh service of such individuals without. regard to tl(e
[$4,800] $6,400 limitation iln eOCtion 3121(a)(l).
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 65--ABATEMENTS, CREDITS ANI REFUNDS
*

*

*

*

*

*

+

SEC. 6413. SPECIAL RULES APPLICABLE TO CERTAIN EMPLOYMENT
TAXES,
(a) ADJUJ.MERNTI OF TAX].--

(1) GENEIRArL urL.--If more thnn the correct amount of tax
imposed by section 3101, 3111, 3201, 3221, or 3402 is paid with
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of remuneration, proper adjustments,
respect to anyto payment
with respect both the tax and the amount to be deducted,
shall be made, without interest, in such manner and at such times
as the Secretary or his delegate may be regulations prescribe.
AS EMPLOYER.--For purposes of this subsecSTATlS
(2) inUNITEDI)
received from the United States
of
remuneration
case
the
tion,
or a wholly-owned instrumentality thereof during any calendar
each head of a Federal agency or instrumentality who makes
year,
a return pursuant to section 3122 and each agent, designated by
the head of a Federal agency or instrumentality, who makes a
return pursuant to such section shall be deemed a separate

employer.
SAMOA AS EMPL,.OYERt.--For purpOSOS
(3) GUAM O1R AMERICAN
of remuneration received during any
case
in
the
this
of
subsection,
calendar year from the Government of Guamin the Government of
American Samoa, a political subdivision of either, or any instruor more of the foregoing which is wholly
mentality of anytheone
owned thereby, Governor of Guam, the Governor of American
either who makes a return
by
agent designated
Samoa, and each
shall be deemed a separate employer.
pursuant to sectionOF3125
CERTAIN ENIPLOYMIENT TAXES.--If moreC
OV1ERPAYMENTS
(b)
than the correct amount of tax imposed by section 3101, 3111, 3201,
or 3402 is paid or deducted with respect to any payment of
3221,
remuneration and( tile overpaymlent cannot be adljustedl under suil)section (a) of this section, tle amount of the overp)aynelnt shlall )bof
refunded in such manner and at such times (subject to the statute
limitations properly applicable thereto) as the Secretary 01' his delegalt
may b)y regulations prescribe.
(c) SPErC1AL REFUNDS,--- reason of
any employee receiving wages
(1) IN OENERtA.---If by
from more than one employer during a calendar year after the
calendar year 16950 and prior to the calendar year 1955, the wages
the employee
received 1by him during such year exceed $3,600, section
31 (1))
slall be entitled (suVbect to teio provisions of
to a credit or refund of any amount of tax, witl reislect to sulel
wages, imposed by section 1400 of tih Internal Itevenou Code1
of 1939 and deducted from tlh employee's wages (lhether or
not paid to the Secrotary or his delegate), which exceeds tile tax
to the first $3 600 of such wages received; or if by
with respect
than on0e lmseason of an emlpll)oyee recving wages from more calendar
during any calendar year after thle receivedyear
(A)
ployer
by
1954 and( prior to tile calendar year 1959, tlhe wages
him during such year exceed $4,200, or (13) during any calendar
year 1I966,
year after tile calendar year 1958 and prior to catlendr
or
tlhe wages received by him during such year exceed $4,800, the
1,964,
calendar
the
year
after
(() during any calendar year
such year exceed( $6,400, the employee
wages received by him during
ltiall be entitled (subject to tile provisions of section 31(b)) to a
to such wages,
credit or refund of any amount of tax, with respectthe
deducted
and
section
3101
from or his employee's
imposed by or not
to
tlhe
delegate),
Secretary
paid
(whether
wages
which exceeds the tax with respect to the first $4,200 of such
and before

1959,
year after 1954
wages received in suchtaxcalendar
with respect to the first $4,800 of such
or which exceeds the
wages received in such calendar year after 1958 and before 1965,
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or which exceeds the tax with respect to the first '$5,400 of such wages
received in such calendar year after 1964.
(2) APPLICABILITY IN CASE OF FEDERAL AND STATE E1MPLOYEES,
EMPLOYEES OF CERTAIN FOREIGN CORPORATIONS, AND GOVERN1MENTAL EMPLOYEES IN GUAM AND AMERICAN SAMOA.(A) FEDERAL EMPLOYEES.-In tle case of remuneration
received from the United States or a wholly owned instrumentality thereof during any calendar year, each head of a
Federal agency or instrumentality who makes ta return pursuant to section 3122 and each agent, designated by the head
of a Federal agency or instrumentality, whOo makes a return
to such section shall, for purposes of this subsecpursuant
tion, )be deemed, a separate employerr' and the term "wages"
includes for purposes of this subsection the amount, not to
exceed $3,600 for the calendar year 1951, 1952, 1953, or 1954,
the claendar year 1955, 1956, 1957, or 1958, [or
$4,200 for
for
$4,800
any calendar year after 1958] $4t,800 for the
calendar year 195.9, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, or 1964, or
for any calendar year after 1964/, determined by each
$5,400
such head or agent as constituting wages paid to an employee.
(B) STATE EIMPLOYEE..-For purposes of this subsection,
in tlhe case of remuneration received during any calendar year,
the term "wages" includes such remuneration for services
covered by an agreement made pursuant to section 218 of the
Social Security Act as would be wages if such services constitutedl emll)loymncnt; thie term employere" includes a State
or any political subdivision thereof, or any instrumentality
of any one orlImore of tlle foregoing; tlhe term "tax" or "tax
imposed by section 3101" includes, in the case of services covered 1y ain agreement made p)lursuant to section 218 of the
Social Security Act, an amount equivillent to tihe tax which
would be iinposedl by section 3101, if su'Ich services constituted
t s defined in section :3121; andl the provisions of
enploymnlI1t
this subsection shall apply whether or not acy aont t dlelducted from tlle employee's remuneration as a result of Ian
mladell pursuant to section 218 of tlhe Social Security
agrl'eemnt
Act hals l)een paid to the Secretary.
OF CERTAI N FOREIGN COllRPORAltIONS.----FO1
((C) EMPLOYIEES
tl erm
of
1)aragral)1l (1) of this su)bsectiol, the
pl)llurpos
se
covered
for
rvices
ll
s1uc
remuneration
I)y
wagese" inclulCdes
an agreement madoe ptursuant, to section 3121(1) as would h)e
tl ermi
wages if such services constituted emplloymenlt;le
hlas
which
domestic
Incluldes
corporation
any
employere"
entered into ani agreement pursuantt to section 3121(1); the
terni "taxl" ol " tax imposed by section 3101," includes, in the
case of services covered by an agreement entered into Ipursluant to section 3121 (1), an amount equivalent to tle tax which
would be imposed by section 3101, if such services constitutedof
in section 3121; and tlie provisions
emnlloyment asofdefined
this subsection shall apply whether or not
(1)dedlucted
paragraph
from tile employee'sr'emun eration as
tany amo(unlt
a result of the agreement nttered into plrsuant to section
3 121(1) has been paidl to the Secretary or his delegate.
GOVIERINNMENTAL EMIPLOYBIES IN GUAM.----ll the case of
(D)
remuneration received from tile Government of Guam or any
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subdivision thereof or from any instrumentality of
political
any one or more of the foregoing which is wholly owned
thereby, during any calendar year, the Governor of Guam
and each agent designated by hiin who makes a return pursuant to section 3125(a) shall, for-purposes of this subsection,
be deemed a separate employer.
(E) GovlmiNNl'.XTA I EMPLOYEES IN AMERICAN SAMOA.-111
SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1964

thle case of remuneration received from the Government of
American Samoa or any political subdivision thereof or from
any instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing
which is wholly owned thereby, during any calendar year, the
Governor of American Samoa and each agent designated by
him who makes a return pursuant to section 3125(b) shall,
for purposes of this subsection, be deemed a seI)arate em-

ployer.
TAx.-Any
(d) ItRFUND OR CnRED)IT OF FI.)EIRAL TUNEMPLOYMEINT
credit allowable under section 3302, to the extent not previously
shall be considered an overpayment, but no interest shall be
allowed, or
allowed, paid with respect to such overpayment.
TITLE 38, UNITED STATES CODE
Veterans' Benefits
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 15--PENSION FOR NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED
DISABILITY OR DEATH OR FOR SERVICE
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SURICIAI'PTER I. .GElNERAL,
*(

*

*

*

*

*

RtESPECT(I TO ANNUAL INCOME.
annual income under this chapter, all Ipaymenlts

I I)ETIIINATIONS WIT
T03.
SEi. 50.

(a) 1n determining

of any kind or from anlly source (including salary, retirement or annuity
of
pl)ayents, or similar income, which has )eento waived, irrespective or
whether the waiver was made pllrsuant
statute, contract,
oxceptrotherwise) shall be inclu(del
death gratuity;
(1) payments of the six-monthls'
relief or welfare organior
private
from
donations
public
(2)
zations;
under this chapter, and chaltcrs 11 land 13
(3) p)aymeintcl
section
(except
412(a)) of this title;
(4) payments und(ler policies of United States Government life
insurance or National Service Life Insurance, and payments of
servicemen's indemnity;
(5) llllp s1111um (dlath payments under' SIl)Clapl)tCr I of chla)t(er
7 of title 42;
(0) payments to an individual under public or private retirement, annluity, endowment, or similar plans or programs equal
to his contributions thereto;
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(7) amounts equal to amounts paid by a widow or child of a
deceased veteran for(A) his
just debts,
the expenses of his last illness, and
(B) the
(C)
expenses of his burial to the extent such expenses
are not reimbursed under chapter 23 of this title;
(8) proceeds of fire insurance policies.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), in the case of
any individual(1) who for the first month after the month in which the Social
Security 1Amendments of 1964/ is enacted, is entitled to a monthly
insurance benefit under section 202 or 223 of the Social Security Act,
(2) who, for such month, is entitled to a monthly benefit payable
under the provisions of this chapter, and
(3) whose insurance benefit referred to in clause (1) for any
subsequent month is increased by reason of the enactment of the
Social Security Amendments of 1964,
there shall not be counted, in determining the annual income of such
individual under this chapter, so much of the insurance benefit referred
to in clause (1) for any subsequent month as is equal to the amount by
which such insurance benefit zs increased by reason of the enactment of
the Social Security Amendments of 196/t.
RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT OF 1937, AS AMENDED
Part I
*

*

*-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DE) FINITIONS

SIc'JIlON 1. For the purposes of this Act---*

*

*

*

terms "Social Secultity Act" andl "Social Securlity Act, as
(q) The s1hall
mean the Social Sc(urity Act as amended iln 1958]
amenl(lded"

1964.,

ANNUIl'lIES , AND)

.TMPftUM FORl SIIHVIVOR.S

SE,,. 5. (a) WIDow'S AND WI)DOWE'Sll INSURANCE,1 ANNUIj'rY.---. A
widow or widower of a completely insuredl emplloyee, who will have
of
the
attained tlhe age of sixty, shall ;be entitled during recnainder
to
an
oherol his life or, if she or lie remarries, then until remarriage
annuity for each month equal to such emplloyee's basic amount: Pro'Ihat if il the month preceding the emploree's death
,ided(l,S1)0o11nhowever,
of such e0nmloy)ee was entitled( to a spouse's Ilannuity under
the
subllsection (o) of section 2 ill an amount grneatLor than the widow's
or vidlowor's insurance annullit, tle window's or widower's insurance
annuity shall
l )l increased to such greater amount.
CUILIRNT INSURANC1, ANNUIrTY.--A widow of a coml.
(b) WIrr)o's
i
ol
insured( employee, who is not entitled to an annuity
]
)artially
pletely
untdeo sulbsection (a) and who at the time of filing an application for
an annuity under this sul)section will have in her care a child of sulch
employee entitled to receive an annuity under subsection (c) shall be
lentitldcl to an annuity for each month equal to the employee's basic
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amount. Such annuity shall cease upon her death upon her remarriage, when she becomes entitled to an annuity under subsection (a),
or when no child of the deceased employee is entitled to receive an
under subsection (c), whichever occurs first: Provided, howannuity
That if in the month preceding the employee's death the spouse
ever,
of such employee was entitled to a spouse's annuity under subsection
(e) of section 2 in anl amount greater than the widow's current insurance annuity, the widow's current insurance annuity shall be increased
t o such greater amount.
(c) CHIID'S INSURANCE ANNUITY.-Every child of an employee
who will have died completely or partially insured shall be entitled, for
so long as such child lives and meets the qualifications set forth in
paragraph (1) of subsection (1), to an annuity for each month equal
to two-thirds of the employee's basic amount.
(d) PARENT'S INSURANCFJ ANNUITY.-Each parent, sixty years of
age or over, of a completely insured employee who will have died
leaving no widow, no widower, and no child, shall be entitled, for life,

or, if such parent remarries after the employee's death, then until
such remarriage, to an annuity for each month equal to two-thirds
of the emplloyee's basic amount.
(e) When there is more than one employee with respect to wlose
death at parent or child is entitled to an annuity for a month, such
annuity shall be two-thirds of whichever employee's basic amount
is greatestt.
(f) LJMi.-1B;U-s PAYI'EN'T.----(1) UI)onI the death, after the month
in which tiii; Act is enacted, of a completely or partially insured
who will have died leaving no wi(ow,, widower, child, or
(nellloyee
rentet who would oln prol'er apl)lication therefor be entitled to receive
a1n annuity under this section for the month in which such dl(eat
a hlllm sumI of ten times tho employee's basic amount shall
occurred,
)e I)aid to the person, if any, wlho is (leterminned
)by the Boalrd to bo
tlih widow or widower of thle deceased employee
andl to havO been)
with such employee at the time of such employee's dleathl and
livingwill
not halve died before receiving p)a.Ylymo t of such lump11 sumn.
w\lio
I:f there be1)o such widow or widowerN, such lumpfl) s111u shall b)e paid
(o any person or oersols, equitably entitled thereto, to tlh extent
nund in t1he proportions that lh or tlhey sHlall have )palld thle expenses
of burial of sucli deceased d oemnloyee. If a m11111) sum1 would be payable
to a widow or widower under tllis l)aragr'aph except for the fact that
a survivor will have been entitled to receive nl annuity for the month
ill\which theo employee will have died, but within one year after the
t (here will not hlave accrued to survivors of the
eIployee's deatc
of Iis death annuities which, after all deductions
reason
e('iployeo, toby
p)ursutnt paragraph (1) of subsection (i) will have been made, are
lup sum, ao
equall to sutle
paymentt equal to the amount by which
such lm1p
su1 exceeds such annuities so accrued after sucli deductions shall then nevertheless 1)e made under this paragraph to the
1)erson (or, if -more than one, in equal shares to tle )ersonsf) first
named in tho following order of preference: the widow, widower, child,
ol' parent of the employee then entitled to a survivor annuity under
this section, No payment shall be made to any person under this
unless application therefor shall have been filed, by or on
I)aragrayph,
behalf of any such person (whether or not legally competent), l)rior
to the expiration of two years after the date of death of the deceased
employee, except that if the deceased employee is a person to whom
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section 2 of the Act of Marchll 7, 1942 (56 Stict. 143, 144), is applicable
such two years shall run front tlle (late o whllicll thie deceased e11ployee, pursuant to said Act, is determined to be (lead, and for all
other' purposes of this section such employee, so long as it does not
appear that lhe is in fact alive, slatll be deemed to have died on the
late determined
plUl'sualnt to said. Act to be the date or presillmptive
daLte of death.
it shall appear, with respect to the death of an
(2) Whenever
on
or
after
no benefits or no further
employeeotller than benefits
January 1, 1947,tothat
a
or parent
benefits,
payable
widower, under
widow,
a
be
this
at
future
will
age
sixty
upon attaining
date,
payable
section or, pursuant to subsection (k) of this section, upon attaining
retirement age (as defined in section 216(a) of the Social Security
Act) at a futureldalte, will be )pyable under title II of the Social SeciuAct, as amended, there sliall be paid to such person or persons as
rity
the deceased employee may hanv designated by a writing filed witl
tle Board prior to his or her death, or if there be no designation, to
the following person (or, if more than olne, in equal shares to the
persons) whose relationship to the deceased employee will have been
determined by the Board and who will not have (lied before receiving
)aymellnt of thle lump sum provided for in this paragraph:
(i) the widow or widower of the deceased employee who was
living with such employeea.t the time of such ellployee's (eatlil;
01'

(ii) if there be no such widow 1or widower, to any child )or
children of such employee; or
(iii) if there be 1no such widow, widower, ori child, to any
grand(lchild olr granndchil(dren of such employee; or'
(iv) if there )e lno suchll widow, widower, child,or1 g1rall(l(dlild,
tofany parent or parents of such employee; or
(v) if there I)l no su(chl widow, widower, child, graln(lhil(l , or
parent, to any brother or sister of such empllloyee; or'
vid
wi er child, grandchild,
(vi) if there b) no siiulih wi we,
parentt, )lrothell , or sister, to the estate of suichl employee, ta lupl)
sumi ill an all ounlt equal: to tlhe 5su1 of 4 p)erc(ontumn of his or her' (comnpaid after Decoembel 31, 1 936, and prior to January 1, 1947,
l)ius 7pel) centum of his ()r li. ('omll)emlsation paid after D)ecombell 31,
194.6,,at1( I)e fore Jaimalln'
, 1 ),, plus7, 1)er ceOlltni of is or h(l'
compenslll)l ationI aid afterI)Decemberll 31, 1958, and before Januniry 1,
1962,p)lus pe)r ceonttullm of his or' hl'r com)ell) stationl)aid after1)DecembeCIl
31, 1961 (exclusive of compenlsatiol in excess of $300 for aniy1iollnth
before July , 1954, and in excess of $350 fo'r any monthly after'June 30,
1954, aild l)efore thle calendar montl1hIext following thli month h iln which
this Act was amended din 1959, and( in excess of $400 for any month
after tlhel month ill wllich this Act was so amen(led 1and1befo'ore tie
calendarmonth next following the monthiin which this Act was
amendedil 1963, andil excess of $450 for any month after the month
in which this Act was so amendedd, minus tle suml of allbenefitss palid
to him 01'herl, a1nd to others deriving fromlhim r1' her, duringg his or
lher' life, or to othlioe by reason of Ills or her deathl,under this Act,
anld pulsuiat to subsc(ction (k) of this section, under title II of the
Social Security A(ct,a1samended: Providedho
'Pho
evl',erat if lhe
or
a
is
survived
by
widow, widower, parent who may upon
empl)loyCe
at,tltaning age sixty be entitled to fur'tler benefitsllunder itis sectio0, orpursuantt to subsection (k) of this section,lupon attaining rC-

l)elsa.t.in
o
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tiremenet age (as defined in section 216(a) of the Social Security Act)
be entitled to further benefits under title II of the Social Security Act,
as amended, such lump sum shall not be paid unless such widow,
widower, or parentasmakes and files with the Board an irrevocable election, in such form the Board may prescribe, to have such lump sum
paid in lieu of all benefits to which such widow, widower, or parent
might otherwise become entitled under this section or, pursuant to
subsection (k) of this section, under title II of the Social Security Act,
as amended. Such election shall be legally effective according to its
terms. Nothing in this section shall operate to deprive a widow,
widower, or parent making such election of any insurance benefits under title II of the Social Security Act, as amended, to which such
widow, widower, or parent would have been entitled had this section
not been enacted. The term "benefits" as used in this paragraph includes all annuities payable under this Act, lump sums payable under
paragraph (1) of this subsection, and insurance benefits and lump-sum
payInents under title II of the Social Security Act, as amended, pursuant to subsection (k) of this section, except that the deductions of the
benefits which, pursuant to subsection (k)(1) of this section, are paid
under title II of the Social Security Act, during the life of the employee to him or to her and to others deriving from him or her, slall
be limited to such portions of such benefits as are payable solely by
reason of the inclusion of service as an epnlloyee in "elmlploymIen t"

p1)irsuant

to

said subsection (k)(1).

0IOF
1' PAYM:NTS.----(1) An iliividualll, entitled on
(g) C'OIELAT'IONo
therefore
receive
to
a month before January 1, 1947, an
applying benefit under the for
Social
Security Act,on the basis of an
instulance
is
benefit
which
wages,
greater in amount than would bl)
clmployee's
an ailnuity for such individual under this section with respect to the
death of such employee, shall not ble entitled to sucll annuity. An
individual, elltitled on applying therefore to any antllity or lump
sumt under tllis section within resl)ectl to the (leath, of an employee,
slIall not 1)e entitled to a llumpl1)-sum death payllment or, for a month
on or after January 1119)47, to anlly sinsurance benefits
beginning
undaler the Social
Security Act on the basis of the wages of tlhe same

employ,'fe. an individual is entitled to more than one
for a
annuity
(2) under this
sl
)b
individual
entitled
to
month
such
1shl
section,
only
is
ali
anlities
for
a
to
or
sucl
which
exceeds
of
monthly
tlhat one
equal
anly other such anlluity.
of lany individual receiving or entitled to receive
(3) nl tile case
ltis section on tile day prior to those date of enactan annuity under
ment, of thle provisions of this parn'apl)h, tlie apl)lication of pl)aragrapl)h
(2) of this subsection to suc individual slihall not operate to reduce
tle suml of (A) thoe annuity under this section of such individual,
(B) the retirement annuity, if any, of such individual, and (C) the
Benefits under the Social Security Act which such individual receives
or is entitled to receive, to an amount less than such 1sum was before
tlie enactment of tlhe provisions of this paragfiip)h.
AND MINIMUM ANNUITY TOTALS.-Wlhenever ac(h) M:AXIMUM
to the provisions of this section as to annuities, payable for a
cording
month \with respect to tile death of an employee, the total of annuities
is more than $36.30 and exceeds either (a) $193.00, or (b) an amount
to two and two-thirds times such employee's basic amount,
equal
whichever of such amounts is the lesser, such total of annuities shall,
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after any deductions under subsection (i), be reduced to such lesser
amount or to $36.30, whichever is greater. Whenever such total of
annuities is less than $16.95, such total shall, prior to any deductions
under subsection (i), be increased to $16.95.
(i) DEDUCTIONS FROM ANNUITIES.--(1) Deductions shall be made
from any payments under this section to which an individual is enthe total of such deductions equals such individual's antitled, until
under this section for any month in which such
annuities
or
nuity
individual-(i) will have rendered compensated service within or without
the United States to an employer;
(ii) will have been under the age of seventy-two and for
which month he is charged with any excess earnings under section
or, having engaged in any
203(f) of the Social
Security Act would
the
United
be charged under such
outside
States,
activity
section 203(f) with any excess earnings derived from such activity
if it had been an activity within the United States; and for
of this subdivision the Board hall have the authority
purposes
to make such determinations and such suspensions of payment of
benefits in the anlner and to the extent that the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare would be authorized to do so
under section 203(h)(3) of the Social Security Act if the individuanls to whom this subdivision applies were entitled to benefits
under section 202 of such Act; or
(iii) if a widow otherwise entitled to an annuity under subsection (1)) will not, lave lhad in her care a child of the deceased
entitled to receive an annuity under subSsc(tionl (c)
employee
for all events described iln )paragraph
total
(2) 'The in oftlhe(deductions
same
shall be limited to tlhe amount of
mont1
(1) occurring
such individual's annuity or annuities for that month. Such individual (or anyone in receipt of an annuity in his behalf) shall report
to the Board the occurrence of any event described in p)algl'lraph (1).
(3) Deductions shall also be mItlade from any payments under this
section with respect to tile (lath of llan employee unti lscll(lceductiolls
to tal--with r'sp)ect to tile death of su(ch
(i) any (latlo belnefiit, 1)aid the
under' sections 5 of
Reti'ement, Act; otherr tlihanl a
emilloyee,
survII vor anllnity pi)'suanlt to an election); a1 f
sum paid, witl respect to tlhe donat of such
(ii) any lumnlp title
launder
:1 of the Social Security Act.
enllployee,
in this Sulbsection shfalll b1 made ini
(4) Th' lodeluctions
provided
such amounllts and at such time or times as tile ]Board slhall determine.
I)ocreases or increases in the total of annuities payable for a mnonthl
e e
with r'eslpect to the (death of an employee shallell0
ly apportionedl
in
all
annuities
such
among
total. Anl annuity under tLils section
which is not in excess of $5 may, in the discretion of tile Board, be
in a lump sum equal to its commuted value as tile Board sliall
paid
determiine.
B IN A END).--: O individual slall )e enANTNN)
(j) WHVIN NNTi
titled to receive 1an anuity under this section) for anly month before
January 1, 1947. An application for any payment under this section
shall be made land filed 11 such manner and form as the Board prescribes. An annuity Iunder' this section for an individual otherwise
entitled thereto slhall begin witl the month in which eligibility therefor was otherwise acquired, but not earlier than the first day of the
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twelfth month before the month ill which the application was filed.
No application for an annuity under this section filed prior to three
months before the first month for which the applicant becomes otherwise entitled to receive such annuity shall be accepted. No annuity
shall be payable for the month in which the recipient thereof ceases
to be qualified therefor except that this sentence shall not operate to
the payment of an annuity to an individual for a month solely
prevent
because during such month he ceases to be a "full-time student."
(k) PROVISIONS FOR CREDITING RAILROAD INDUSTRY SERVICE
UNDER TIHE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT IN CERTAIN CASES.--(1) For the
(i) insurance benefits under title II of the
purpose of determining
to
an
Social
Act
Security
employee who will have completed less than
ten years of service and to others deriving from him or her during his
or her life and with respect to his or her death, and lumpl-sum death
with respect to the death of such employee, and (ii) insurpayments
ance benefits with respect to the death of an employee who will have
completed ten years of service which would begin to accrue on or after
1, 1947 aind witl respect to lump-sum death payments under
January
such title payable in relation to a death of such an employee occurring
on or after such date, and for the purposes of sections 203 and 216(i)(3)
of that Act, section 15 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935, section
210(a)(10)[(9)] of the Social Security Act, and section 17 of this Act
shall not operate to exclude from employmentnt, under title II of the
Social Security Act, service which would otherwise be included in such
"employment" but for such sections. For such purpose, complensation paid in a calendar year shall, in the absence of evidence to tlle
to havl been p)aid in equal proportions with
contrary,to be
presumedin the
all
months
respect
year in which the employee will have been
ini services as an employee. In the application of tlel Social Security
Act pursuant to this paragraph to service as an employeeC, all services
as (lefilned in section 1(c) of this Act shall l)e (leeme( to have been perfolrmed within the United States..
(2) (A) The Boarld and the Secretary of Health, iEducation, ntlu
Welfare shall determine, no later than JanuarylL 1, 1954, the amount
which would. place the Federal Old-Ag .InEurance
and Survivors
'I'tust 'lFundi in thi sanmeposition in which it would have been at tlhe
close of the fiscal yc0r endlingl Juone 30, 1952, if service as an empllloyee
C( the terml "enIployimnnt"'
lifter I)cember 31, 1936, had been)c1 iclicll
us (le0fned il thie Sociml Security Act atnd in tle Fedl
c all nsralce
(Contributions, Act.
(B) Onl January 1, 1954, for tli fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1953,
and at the close of each fiscal year beginning withl tlhe fiscal year en(lJune 30, 1954, the Board and tho Secretary of Health, 'Edtucation,
inlg
imd Welfare shall determine, and tlhe Board slall certify to tlh Secretnry of the Treasury for transfer from tlhe Railroad Retirement
Account (hereafter termed"Rll tirement Account") to tih Federal OldAge and Survivors Insurance .Trust Fund, interest for such fiscal year
at the rate specified in subparagraph ()) on the amount determined
under subparagraph (A) less tihe sumn of all offsets made ullndr sub-

plragraphAt(C)(i).
(C) (i) tho close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1953, and
each fiscal year thereafter, the Board and tle Sec(retary of Iealth,
and Welfare shall determine the amount, if any, which if
Education,
added to or subtracted from the Federal Old-Age and' Survivors
insurance Trust Fund oud
O place such F1und in the same position in
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which it would have been if service as anll employee after December 31,
1936, had been included ill the term "employment" as defined in
in the Federal Insurance Contributions
the Social Security Act and
Act. For the purposes of this subparagraph, the amount determined
under subparagraph (A), less such offsets as have theretofore been
made under this subdivision of this subparagraph, and the amount
determined under subparagraph (B) for the fiscal year under coInsideration shall be deemed to be part of the Federal Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance Trulst Fund. Such determination shall be made
no later than June 15, following the close of tlie fiscal year. If suclt
is to be added to the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurlalount
ance Trust Fund, the Board shall, within ten (ays after thle determinafor transfer
tion, certify such amount to tle Secretary of the
from the Retirement Account to the Federal Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance Trust Fund; if such amount is to be subtracted from the
F(ledral Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare slall, within ten days after the
determination, certify such amount to the Secretary of tihe Treasury
for transfer from the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust
Fund to tlhe Retirement Account.
a11mount so certified shall furthrl include
interest (at tie rate determined in
(ID)
for the fiscal year under considerations) playal)le from tlhe close of sulc
the event the Secretary
fiscal year until tle date of certification.
and
is
Welfare
the provisions
required
Healthl,
iEducation,
otof this
of
this
to
the
to
of
certify
Secretary
slll)division
to
be
to
transferred
Retirement
Account
tlhe
tile Treasiury all a1mounlt
from the
Old-Age anid Survivors Insu11rancein TrustofFundl,
and Welfare,
liell suchl
ilie Secretary of Health,
(Edlucation,
the
under
sentence
first
may
determlined
offset.
tile
cert'tificnation,
of
of this anmounlt
against the lalount deterthis
sull)livision
mined under sull))arag'ra)ph (A) as diminished l)y any prior offsets
offset shall 1)be malde to l)e effective as of the first (lay of tile
andl
tlie
year
fiscal
year undller consideration.
following
tile fiscal
At
of
Ilile
close
June :30, 1958, and eacli
fiscal
(ii)
thle
emdiing
ali
of H
Secretary
yeartlthereafter,
fiscal and
tile
Board(l
Welfare
tlhe
if
shall
tion,
amount, ny, whllicll, if added
to or sutl')ract ed from the Federal :Disablility Ilnsuirancle 'I'rust
lace siuch Fundtl(l in the same position ill which it. would h1vo
wonldl(if service
31, 1 936, hal( been
I)cen
Isasl elmployeo afteras )ecembler
the
the. Social Security.
dofille(l
ill
tonrm
includeol(
Act, and( ininl tle Fedlerall Insurance Contlril)utions A:ct. Such (lete'rcimshall Imade no
close of the
15, following
natiOll
fiscal year. )If such
is to1)b added to the Federal l)isability
amollnt
Insurance Trust Fund lthe Board' shall, within ten days after
of thie T'reasulry
certify such amlouint to Secretary
determination,
for transfer from t he Retiremlent
Account to thle Federal iDisability
InsuIrance Trust Fund(l; if sucli amount is to b)e subtracted from tihe
I[nsurance 'l'rust Fu'nd the Secretary of Ieaflth,
Fe(lderal Disal)ility
nd Welfare
within ten
determinaafter
sshall,
l
1Edtcation,
such
to
of
for tranlsthe
the
tion, certlify
Secretary
animount
fer from
thie Federall
to
Fund
thle
Trust
Reotire[Isuranceshall further include interest
])isalility
Thle
so
amount
mnlt, Ac(count.
for tlhe fiscal year
(1))
suml)paragral)h
(at,t Il(e rate determined
from
of
thie
(lose sucli fiscal year nlltil
under
consideration) payable
lie (late of cortificationl.

T'reasury
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For the purposes of subparagraphs (B) and (C) for any fiscal
(D) the
rate of interest to be used shall be equal to the average
year,
rate of interest, computed as of May 31 preceding the close of such
fiscal year, borne by all interest-bearing obligations of the United
States then forming a part of the public debt; except that where such
average rate is not a multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum, the rate
of interest shall be the multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum next
lower than such average rate.
(E) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed
to transfer to the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust
Fund or the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund from the
Retirement Account or to the Retirement Account from the Federal
and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund or the Federal DisOld-AgeInsurance
'T'rust Fund, as the case may be, such amounts as,
ability
from time to time, may be determined by the Board and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare pursuant to the provisions
of subparagraphs (B) and (C) of this subsection, and certified by
the Board or the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare for
transfer from the Retirement Account or from the Federal Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance Trust, Fund or the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund.
(3) The Board and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welwith certified reports of
fare shall, lupon request, supply each other
records of compensation or wages and periods of service of determiniations under section 3(e) of this Act, or section 216(i) of the Social
Act, of periods of disability within the meaning of such secSecurity
tion 216(i), and of other records in their possession or which they may
secure, pertinent IIto tile adiniistration of thisassection, section 3(e) of
this Act, or title of the Social Security Act affected by paragraph
(1). Such certified reports shall be conclusive in adjudicatlon as to the
matters covered therein (except in the case of a determination of disability under section 216(i) of the Social Security Act): 'Proideld,
That'lif the Board or tile Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
I'eceives evidence illconsistent with a certified report (nd the apl)licatioll involvedC is still in course of adjudication or otherwise open for
such evidence, such recertification of such report shall be made as, il
thle judgment of the Boardl or tihe Secretary of :Health, IEduicatioll, and
tle ol'igilial certification, the evi!ide(ll war\Velfare, whichever made
tion ad1 any subsequent recertification sllall )bo
Irants. Suchl rec('tifilcail
1iner ane(l l subject, totho e same con(itionl as an
treated in the same mn

original certification.
(1) l)l:FlNITrlsoN..- -.For the l)lurl)oes of the section the toerill "emI)Ioyec" includes an intividuail who will have b1eenll tl employeeee",
ll--,,,,
(1) The qualifications for widoww, "widower, "child", and "parenlt," shahl be, except for tlhe purposes of subsection (f), those set forth
in section 216 (c), (o), and (g), and section 202(h)(3) of the Social
respectively; and in addition-Securityi) Act,
at "widow" or "wid(ower" shall have been living with the
at the time of the employee's death; a widower h1all
emplloyee
have received at least one-half of his Hsul) )ort from his wife llemployee at the time of her death or hle slall have received at lefst
one1half of his support from his wife employee at the time 'lH
retil'rem1ent annllity or pension began;
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shall have been dependent upon its parent em(ii) aat"child"
the time of his death; shall not be adopted after such
ployee
death by other than a step parent, grand parent, aunt, or uncle;
shall be unmarried; and shall be less than eighteen years of age,
or shall be a full-time student and less than twenty-two years of age,
or shall have a permanent physical or mental condition which is
such that he is unable to engage in any regular employment:
such disability began before the child attains
Provided, That and
age eighteen;
(iii) "a parent" shall have received, at the time of the death of
the employee to whom the relationship of parent is claimed, at
least one-half of his support from such emplo ee.
A "widow" or "widower" shall be deemed to have been living with the
employee if the conditions set forth in section 216 (h) (2) or (3),
whichever is applicable, of the Social Security Act, as in effect prior
to 1957, are fulfilled. A "child" shall be deemed to have been dependent upon a parent if the conditions set forth in section 202(d)
(3), (4), or (5) of the Social Security Act are fulfilled (a partially
insured mother being deemed currently insured). In determining for
purposes of this section and subsection (f) of section 2 whether an
applicant is the wife, husband, widow, widower, child, or parent of
an employee as claimed, the rules set forth in section 216(h)(1) of the
Social Security Act, as in effect prior to 1957, shall be applied. Such
satisfactory proof shall be made from time to time, as prescribed by
the Board, of the disability provided in clause (ii) of this pariagrapl!
and of the continuance, in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Board, of such disability. If the individual fails to comply with
tlhe requirements prescribed by the Board as to the proof.of tho continuance of the disablility his right to an annuity shall, except for
good cause shown to the 3oard, cease. Whore a woman lias qualified
for an annuity under this section as a widow, and marries another
employee who (lies within one year after the marriage, sho shall not
1)e (isqualified for an annuity under this section as tlhe widow of the
second( enploye by reason of not having been married to the elmployco
for one year. Th7 term 'full-time student" shall for the purpoll es of
this sectionflave the same mealling ascribed to it by section, 202(d)(8) (of
the Sccial Seclit/ti
Act. , and the references to the S'ecretary therein shahl
bs deemed to be references to the Board. For the purposes of subsection
(e) of section 2, Iand subsection (b) of this section, a child who has attainile
the age of 18 /ears and( who is not orderr a disability/ which began before
the child attained age 18, shall be deemed not entitled to benefits ,z.nder
sub)section (c) of this section;
(2)T'.he torm "retironmnt annuity"shall mean an annuity under
section 2 awarded before or after its amendment but not including
anl annuity to a survivor pursuant to an election of a joint and survivor annuity; and the term "pelion" shall mean a pension under
section 6;
(3) Theof term "quarter of coverage" shall mean a compensation
quarter
coverage or a wage quarter, of coverage, and tle term
of
,quarters coverage" shall mean compensation quarters of coverage,
or wage,quarters of coverage or )ot)i: ProlQed, That there Fhall b1)
for a single employee no more llmu.four quarters of coverage for a
sipglcalendar year;

Table: [No Caption]

. . -. . .
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term "compensation quarter of coverage" shall mean any
(4) The
of coverage computed with
respect to compensation paid to
quarter
an employee after 1936 in accordance with the following table:
Total compensation paid in the Calendar year

Months of service in a calendar year

Less than

$50

$0 but
less than
$100

1-3 ........................................0
0
1
4-6
......----------------1
---0
------ .-----7-9...-------

10- 12.........-----------------0

1

$100 but
less than

$160

1

2

2
2

!

$160 but

ss than

$200

1
2

3
3

$200 or
more

1

2
3
4

If upon computation of the compensation quarters of coverage in
accordance with the above table an employee is found to lack a comor partially insured status which he would have if compensapletely
tion paid in a calendar year were presumed to have been paid in equal
with respect to all months in the year in which the emproportions
been in service as an employee, such presumption
have
will
ployee
shall be made.
(5) The term "wage quarter of coverage" shall mean any quarter
of coverage determined in accordance with the provisions of title II
of the Social Security Act;
(6) The term "wages" shall mean wages as defined in section 209
of the Social Security Act. In addition, the ternm shall include (i)
"self-employment income" as defined in section 211(b) of the Social
Security Act, and (ii) wages deemed to have been paid under section
217 (a) or (e) of the Social Security Act on account of, military service
which is not creditable under section 4 of this Act. Wages, as dQfined
in this paragraph, shall be credited for the purposes of this section in
the manner and to the extent credited for corresponding purposes of
title II of the Social Security Act.
(7) An employee will have l)een "completely insured" if it appears
to the satisfaction of the Board that at the time of his death, whether
beforee or after the enactment of this section, he will have completed
ten years of service and will have hadl tlle qualifications set forth in
aly one of the following paragraphs:
(i) a current connection with the railroad industry; and a
number of quarters of coverage, not less thal six, and at least
to one-half of theo number of quarters, elapsing in tho period
equal
after 1936, or after the quarter in which lie will have attained the
ago of twenty-onel whichever is later, and up to but excluding
the quarter in which he will have attained the age of sixty-five
years or died, whiclhver will first have occurred (excluding from

quarter which is not a quarter of coverthe elapsed
any
quarters
a retirement annuity will have
of
age and during any partand ifwhich
the
number
of such elapsed quarters
been l)ayablo to
reduced
be
shall
is an odd numl)eriin);
number
sulCI
by one; or either
a
with
tile railroad industry; tad
(ii) current connection
will lave had forty or mnore quarters, of coverage or would ob
fully insured under title II of ,,tio Social Security Act if his service asall employee atftel DCcolnt)br 31 1936, were, included ill
the term "emoploymnontY as, defined in that, Act; or
a )pension will have been payal)le to him; or a retiroelenll
(iii)
annuity based on service of not less than ten years (as colIpute(d
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awarding the annuity) will have begun to accrue to him before
1948;
An employee will have been "partially insured" at the time of
(8)
his death, whether before or after the enactment of this section, if it
to the satisfaction of the Board that he will have completed
appears
tell years of service and (i) will have had a current connection with
the railroad industry; and (ii) either will have had six or llore quarters of coverage in the period ending with the quarter in which he
will have died or in which a retirement annuity will have begun to
accrue to him and beginning with the third calendar year next preceding the year in which such event occurs, or would be currently
insured under title II of the Social Security Act if his service as
an employee after December 31, 1936, were included in the term
as defined in that Act.
"employment"
An
(9)
employee's "average monthly remuneration" shall mean
the quotient obtained by dividing (A) the sum of (i) the compensation paid to him after 1936 and before the employee's closing date
any excess over $300 for any calendar month before July
eliminating
1, 1954, any excess over $350 for any calendar month after June 30,
1954 and before the calendar month next following the month in
excess over $400 for
which this Act was amended in
in

1959,

any

any

calendar month after the month in which this Act was so amended
and before the calendar month next following the month in which
this Act was amended in 1963 and any excess over $450 foranlly
calendar month after the month in which this Act was so amended,
and (ii) if such compensation for any calendar year before 1955 is
less than $3,600 or for any calendar year after 1954 and before 1959
is less than $4,200, or for any calendar year [after 1958 is less than
$4,800], after 1958 and before 1965 is less than, $/t,800, or for any
calendar year after 196t is less than $56,00 and the average monthly
remluneration computed on compensation alone is less tiani $450 and
the employee las earned in such callendar year "wages" ls defined in
(6) hereof, such wages, i allamount I not to exceed tihe
paragraph
difference between the compensation for such year and $3,600 for
after 1954 and before 1959, [and
years before 1955, $4,200 for years
800
for
aftle
1958]
$4/, for years after 1958 and before 1965,
$4,800 years
and $5,/t00 foryears after 1961, by (1t) three times the number of
losinglate:
quarters ellapsing after 1936 and )before tlhe employee's
the
to
'T
at
for
and
including
the calendar
P'rolided,
period prior
vcar in which he will have attained the age of twenty-two there shall
be included in the divisor notmIore thanl three time he number of
quarters of coverage in such period: Provided, further, 'That there shall
be excluded from tlhe dlivisor any calendar quarter which is not i
quarter of coverage and during any part of which a retirement annuity
will have been payable to him. An employee's "closing date"sllall
moean (A) the first day of the first calendar year in which such emboth had attained age 65 and was completely insured; or (13)
ployee
the first day of tile calendar year in which such employee (lied; or
of the calendar year following the year in which such
(C)tle first (laywhichever
would produce tle highest "average monthly
employee (lied,
remuneration" as defined in the precedlinglsoentene. If tlhe amount
of the "average monthly remuneration' as copll uted under this
paragraph is not aIuntltiple of $1, it shall b)e rounded to thle next
lower multiple of $1.
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With respect to an employee who will have been awarded a retirelment annuity, the term "compensation" shall, for the purposes of this
mean the compensation on which such annuity will have
paragraph,
been based;
(10) The term "basic amount" shall mean(i) for an employee who will have been partially insured, or
insured solely by virtue of paragraph (7)(i) or (7)
completely
(ii) or both: the sum of (A) 49 per centum of his average monthly
remuneration,
up to and including $75; plus (B) 12 per centum
of such average monthly remuneration exceeding $75 and up to
and including $450, plus (C) 1 per centum of the sum of (A)
(B) multiplied by the number of years after 1936 in each
plus
of which the compensation, wages, or both, paid to him will have
been equal to $200 or more; if the basic amount, thus computed,
is less than $16.95 it shall be increased to $16.95;
(ii) for an employee who will have been completely insured
solely
by vhitue of paragraph (7)(iii): the sum of 49 per centnum
of his monthly compensation if an annuity will have been payable
to him, or, i a pension will have been payable to him, 49 per
centunl of the average monthly earnings on which such pension
was computed, up to and including $75, plus 12 per century of
such compensation or earnings exceeding $75 and up to and including $300. If the average monthly earnings on which a pension payable to him was computed are not ascertainable from the
records in the possession of the Board, the amount computed
under this subdivision slall be $40.33, except that if the pension
payableofto him was less than $30.25, such anlount shall be forrthirds
the amount of the pension or $16.13, whichever is
The
term "monthly compensation" shall, for the purgreater.
of
this
subdivision, mean the mllonthly compensation tused in
poses
the
computing
annuity;
for an employee who will have been completely illSred(
(iii)
under paragraph (7)(iii) and either (7)(i) or (7)(ii): the hilghler
of the two amounts col)pte(l
C
in accordance with sutlb(ivisions

(i) and (ii).

VII. SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS ON HEALTH INSURANCE
FOR THE AGED
Th.e committee-approved bill makes no provision for a program of
insurance for hospital and related care for the aged and thus fails
and urgent need of our older
completely to meet the most desperate
Until such protection is added to the cash benefits of our
people. social
present
security program, economic security, and peace of
mind will continue to lie beyond the grasp of many millions of older
Americans.
Years of systematic study, intensive analyses and debate have been
devoted the problem of finanlcing health costs in old age. The
problem has been reviewed by the States in preparation for the White
House Conference on Aging in 1961 and by the White House Conference itself and in testimony presented before the Senate Finance
Committee, the Senate Special Committee on Aging, and before the
House Committee on Ways and Means. rTh conclusions are. inescapable. 'Most older people, whose incomes normally have been
sharply reduced, just cannot pay for tho greatly increased health
costs that normally come with old age. T}he basic solution of this
dilemma is a plan which allows people to pay during their working
years when they have the money toward protection after 65.
Thlls principle of social insurance underlies the three-decade-old
social security program. The principle has broad acceptance by the
American people because itlhas proved its value and efficiency. This
same principle should be applied to the provision of hospital and
nursing insurance in old age. Only social security offers at broad,
equitable, and time-tested system for prepaying during the working
years for protection during the later years. A social security hospital
ilsulrance program would assuret.ht virtually nl older Anericans
would have sulstantil
and meaningful protctio against tlle loss of
ttial
t
ad
the overriding fear of d(ependelncy
i(lelondence anal
digi litIlnd
caused )y the high anld uinipredlic(tabll costs of losplital i1d( nursing
care in o1(1 ago.
It is not enough to provide programs that comno to the reselue after
the elderly havo exhausted tleiri resources and savings, and, )C1erha1)s,
those of their families. We must ad(lo)t at way of preventing (iestitution alld dependency.
'Ihat tile need for hospital care increases as tlh ability to pay for
tlhat care out of current income decreases is a fact which Iardlyneeds
further substantiation. These are the cold facts which underlie the
need for action: Nine out of ten older people are hospitalized at least
once after reaching ago 65; most are hospitalized two or more times.
over 65 use three times as much hospital care, on theo verage,
People
as people under 65. Aged couples and( single persons have less than
half the income of younger adults in similar family situations. Onelinlf tlie aged couples have less than $2,800 in annuall income and little
in tle way of assets other than equity in their homes. The average

to:
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person living alone now has an income of not much over $1,200
aged
a year.
Clearly, few older people can meet large health costs out of current
income. And this is true for most older people even if the costs are
averaged over the group and protection is offered to the aged through
insurance.
PRIVATE INSURANCE

A private insurance plan that is adequate to meet the high health
costs that accompany old age demands premiums beyond the financial
capacity of most older people. This is a simple fact of economic life.
A number of insurance carriers have tried hard and imaginatively to
meet the problem, but it is basically insoluble. The private insurance
approach is confronted by a high-risk population. High premiums
are the consequence, and the burden of these high premiums must be
carried by people with reduced incomes. The best that private insurance has been able to do to solve this dilemma is to give the aged
the unhappy choice between low-cost policies with inadequate protection and relatively adectuate policies which most older people cannot
afford.
Only a little' over half of thel
elderly have any kind of health insurance protection despite intensive efforts during recently years to
the needed protection. The number of older people without
supplyprotection
any
today is nearly as large as it was 6 years ago; over
8 million aged persons have no health insurance at all. An additional
3 million aged persons have commercial health insurance policies
that pay $10 a day or less toward hospital daily room charges which
now average more than $20. These policies wore inadequate to
begin with; rising hospital charges compound their inadequacy. Tle
guarantee that a policy is renewable is not too meaningful if the policy
(loes not meet current hospital charges and if the premiums are conbeing increased. Probably less than a million-5 to 6 percent
stantly
of the aged--have health insurance protection covering as much as
40( percent of today's average medical costs. Such protection, when
costs over $400 a year for a couple, and in some cases as
available,
much as $550 a year, one-fiftl of the average aged couple's income.
Private insurance by itself cannot meet, the needs of the overof older people for a program providing adequate
whelming majority
protection at accepltalle costs, Witll a social security hospital
insurance program irn effect, private insurance would halve a vital lan(l
major role to play. Relieved of the impossible strain of solmehow
havinlig to pay for th, e most expeInsive insurance--hospital coverage--to purclasel private iln,11rance
many olderpIol)le would be in a position
protection against other helllth costs. [any, for example, would
be able to purchase major lmedical-expense policies now available,
which could serve to complement the basic social security protection.
MEI)I(AL ASSISTANCE FOIl TIlE AGED

Most of tihe aged wooul(l b) ablle to take care of themselves through
combination of private insurance tnlnd a hospital insurance prog1'am
financed through social security. With the establishment of such a
I)rograim the States would be relieved of al)out 40 percent of t heir
present expenditures for medical care of oller people. Thus, without
a
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increase in what they spend now, the States would be able to do
any
a much better job for the fewer people needing public assistance.
Indeed, a much better job of medical assistance to the needy aged
should be done. In the 4 years it has been in operation, the Kerr-Mills
of medical assistance for the aged (MAA) has demonstrated
program
its pitiful inadequacy. The medical assistance available in most
States is inadequate, and the care provided is frequently of poor
Even as relief to the destitute, the medical assistance for
quality.
the aged programs have been far less effective than was hoped. Few
States have been both willing and able to finance reasonably adequate
health care for even the very poor, let alone those who are somewhat
better off-the so-called medically indigent, for whom the MAA
program was designed. Eighty percent of the people who have been
partially helped by MAA are persons who could meet the means tests
of the regular old-age assistance program. These people are not
indigent, they are indigent for any and all purposes
only medically
decent standard.
by anyleast
At
10 States will not have any kind of an MAA program operof the year; many of the other States have
ating even by the end
programs providing for far less than even the most essential needs.
for example, pay for only a few days of hospitalization or only
Some,
for the treatment of conditions which endanger life or sight.
assistance programs is very unlikely to
Relying on the Federal-State
medical
care throughout the country
produce reasonably adequate
for even the destitute aged. This matching approach, in depending
on State initiative to attract Federal dollars, all but guarcompletely
antees that most of the care and the more adequate care will be given
in the States that are financially the best off. In May 1.964 (the last
month for which figures are available), 74 percent of Federal MAA
of the aged
expenditures were made in five States with 32 percent
New
York, and
MIichigan,
poplulation--California, Massachusetts,
not
dictates
whether
the older
justice,
lPennsylvania. Geography,
person can )be eligible for help and the adequacy of that lielp under
the Kerr-Mills MIAA program.
The welfare approach lias serious inherent drawl)acks that go
only as a
beyond the question of financing.all Welfare is As
satisfactory
the Senate Finance
else fails.
to be turned to when

last

resort,
stid in its report on tho Social Security lAmendllll(lnts of
(-olllmitt.ee
ts il the cash l)enefit
19)50, in

irilini iiprovonlne,

program:
We consider tlh assistalmice method( to liavO serious disadvantages as a long-run appl)lroach to the Nation's social
progranl. We believe thiat inlprovemelnt, of the
securityy
Amelrican social security system should 1)O in the direction
of preventing dependenicy before it occurs, and of providing
lorle effective income protection, free from the humniliation
of a test of need. Accordingly, your commnl ittee recoilmmllends
action designed to immediately bolster and extend the
('[May 17,
system of old-age an(1 survivors'insurance *
oe

195,o0).

helps peopl)0
only after they have usedl) most of their
liancial resources,
and sometimes only after their children have
(l(emlonstrt,ted that tlheoy cannot help further. Once a ged person
lits exhliausted his resources to the pIoint whr1e lie can qualify for
Assistance
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assistance, it is practically impossible for him to replenish them and
become self-reliant.
again
Assistance is a burden on .the general taxpayer and frequently
unsatisfactory to the recipient. We propose that assistance be kept
where the Congress has long recognized that it belongs; namely, as a
last resort supplementation.
THE SOCIAL SECURITY APPROACH

Unlike public assistance, social security hospital and nursing
insurance would prevent indigency by helping older people meet their
health costs before they have been reduced to indigency. The hospital and nursing insurance would be financed through a system which
older people had earlier helped to support by their specific, earmarked
social security contributions. Unlike public assistance there would
be no humiliating needs test; the hospital benefits would be paid as
an earned right--the way that preserves individual dignity and
privacy.
Unlike public assistance, which disqualifies those who have significant savings, social security, because it has no means test, promotes
individual saving and private protection. Under public assistance,
in the cash payments of private pension plans, for
improvements
medical
would make older people ineligible for help with their
example,
bills. In contrast, social security is ill partnership with some 34,000
private plans which build on the -.ocial security protection; improvement in such plans would have r affect on health care through social
security.
A factor contributing to the high cost of health insurance for older
people is that 1many1 of tliCem cannot obtain private coverage through
at group. On the average, individually purchased commercial health
insurance policies return only 50 to 60 cents in benefits for every
dollar of preimiuns that is collected from subscribers. The social
security plan would provide retired l)eople health benefit protection
o, anellficient group )basis--retulrnilng 96 to 9j cents iln benefits out of
levey dollar of contribution. Fl rthelnlorlo, under social security as
tind(lel group inlsurnllce available to the younlllg, there would be nIo
waiting periods, IIo exclusion of p)reexistinlg conditions, nlo higher
for )oo rellhealth risks, nolr other leviess that (ldeprive
thios.( older i(eople of protecti:oll who lnie(t it, llosl. \And em)loyr
co lltrlil)t ionls, wllillch ar 110)t generally availhl
to tlie agedwV(lo Iuy
,
ollas
illsuIraI1 ,c(ll(,
illnin11i y (llll)loyee gloup p)ltans, el'1I)
I)priVLato
(inanceltl!e proI')grat'I u111(er social sectirity,

!)remlitlmns

FINANCING( TIIl

11OPIOSAIJ

Social security hospital andl(l ursiln insulSanlice protection for te(!
tCaed woulld 1)(b Co11p)ltetly self-filtnancedon an lcttuarially sound basis.
Amlllerica's workers are eager to play their share toward the cost of this
nloee(eId plrogrlam. It is well within oull financial means.
So,"me representatives of employers have argued against a Iprograml
of social security hospital anld nursing insurance on the grounds that
it would increase labor costs. But, tile fact is that the social illsurance tax burIodenl on (lilloycrs--i.nclulding tnemoplIoymlent insuranceewould not be more, even with hospital and nursing protection for tlhe
aged added, than was contemplated when tie Social Security Act was
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in 1935. The social insurance tax rates proposed by the
passed
present amendments, it is true, would be higher than were provided
for in 1935. The tax base of the program however, has become so
much smaller as a proportion of total payrolls in covered employinent
that the burden on employers would be about the same even with
health insurance in 1971 when the maximum tax rate scheduled would
be reached. If one were to take into account the fact that employers
now can charge a much larger proportion of their social
typicallytaxes
against their corporation income taxes-the maximum
security
rate is now 48 percent as against 16 percent in 1936-the net burden
on employers in 1971 after the addition of hospital and nursing
insurance protection will be much less than wa 'expected at the very
beginning of the program. The burden would actually be less than
half of what was expected for those paying at the maximum Corporate
tax rate.
We believe that employers, who have a major stake in our' social
and economic system, have much to gain from this mnaor advanice in
for their employees and that they have little cause for
protection from
the standpoint of a social security tax burden. It
complaint
as
is
not
have said, that over the years the Congress
just
true, someincreasing
has been continually
employers
responsibility for social
the
is
The
t'uth
quite
opposite.
financing.
security
The social security approach by reason of being a percentage tax
on payrolls has a great advantage over private insurance plans using set
dollar premiums. The dollar premiums obviously have to be raised
as hospital costs rise. Under social security the gain from the rise
ill payrolls can, on the average be expected, in the foreseeable future,
to at least offset the rise in hospital price§.. Actually the current
estimates are even more conservative on this point and allow for
hospital price increases in excess of wages for some time to come and
then assume that, on the average, into the future hospital prices will
rise as fast as the general wage level. If they rise, on the average,
and over the long run at a somewhat
loweis rate, as all other prices
do, then, other things being equal, the costs as a percent of payroll
will be lower than estimated.
CONCIUSION

T''.he older
country should not liavo to wait longer for
people of this
an(d
insurance
social security.
nursing
protection througllg
hospltial
now. No reasonablle
'I'his urgently needed program must beo enacted
amount of cash benefits can make the social security program really
older' people can also have insurance protection
adequatetheunless our burden
of hospital costs. Without such proteccrushing
against
tion during the last 12 or 15 years of their life expectancy, older people)
will be without real economic security. hlle savings and retirement
income they will have built up during their working yeans to provide
an
life in old
will be in

independent

ago

jeopardy.

The wealthy now recoivo substantial assistance with their own
medical bills by the generous allowances for income tax deductions
for medical expenses. The very poor receive some help. But the
(roeat majority, those who are neither very rich nor extremely poor,
have been left out. T'hiese are the pMople who have been self-snpporting all their lives and want to continue to )be- who do not want
welfare even if it were adequate.
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What is needed is a system under which all workers can, during
their productive years, pay contributions toward protection against
the high health costs that can be expected to beset them in later years.
Social security, and only social security, offers a ready-built, thoroughly
tested mechanism that would make this desirable arrangement
available to practically everybody. Under this arrangement, it will
be practicable for aged persons to supplement their basic hospital
and nursing insurance protection with private insurance coverage for
other medical expenses. And, under this arrangement, it will be
for the States to do far more than they can at present to
practicable
finance adequate backstop programs for meeting medical costs
through
public assistance.
The need for a social security-based health insurance program for
the aged has been stated and restated over the years. The underwith the exception of Senator Ribicoff who was not then a
signed,
member of the Committee, expressed this view in 1960 in a similar
statement.
minority
Theneed for an effective health insurance program for the' aeed
has grown more urgent over the years as the cost of health services has
continued to rise more rapidly than any other item or service Anmericans purchase. If the social security system which was established
in 1935 is not expanded to employ this kind of protection for the aged,
of the aged will be left vulnerable to the threat of delarge numbers
and
poverty. Those who believe in strengthening social
p endeonce
the
security--and
majority of the committee must, since the bill has
been favorably reported--and maintaining it as an effective deterrent
to depondenco and poverty should support a meaningful health
insurance program.
CLINTON P. ANDERSON.
PAU, H. DOUGJAS.
ATBERT GORE.
lJOGENE J. MCCAnRThY.
VANCE HAERTKE.
AB.AHAM RIBICOFF.

VIII. INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF SENATOR PAUL H. DOUGLAS
I am in complete agreement with the supplemental views signed by
a number of Senators including myself on the urgent need for a health
insurance program financed under the social security system. It is
also my belief that the King-Anderson plan, which Senator Gore and
other Senators, in the absence due to illness of the principal Senate
proposed as an amendment to H.R. 11865, is the best solution
sponsor,
to the urgent problems of health care now faced by over 18 million
Americans over age 65 and soon to be faced by millions more. Action
on the King-Anderson bill has been delayed for far too long. The
Senate should adopt it or a close modification of it in this session.
'he King-Anderson health insurance program for the aged will
the basic health care needs for our elderly citizens. Hospital
provide
care is the most expensive health care need faced by our older people.
The present King-Anderson plan would allow an aged person to
choose from three hospital care options: (1) 45 days without any
deductible; or(2) 90 days with a $10 deductible per day for a maximum
of 9 days;
(3) 180 days with a deductible equal to 2% times the
average cost of a dlay of hospitalization. Thus the King-Anderson
plan will meet most of the very burdensome expenses of hospital care.
'The King-Anderson plan will meet the equally urgent and mIore
home care and hoe
h01 ealth care. Up to 180
generalof need for nursingcare
and
to
240
days of homnie health care
days nursing
up
Ilhomi
visits would be available through King-Anderl'oii. These two types
of benefits will prevent our hospitals from )becomlling overcrowded and
flroIi b)colling warehouses for tle senile agc(l. In many cases, a
short hospital stay must be followed b}y ia longer stay in a skilled nr'sinlg hlomelo and naddcition4al holmc v isits by Ia practical lurse. KingAnder'son most. adequately inIets t.llese essential lneeIIs of our elderly
('itizens.
It is equally clear that thle Kerr-NIills act, or medical assistance to
1the aged, simply does not meet tliese basic needs. Nationally, KerrMills l)enefits al al)ppallingly small segment of t.le aged population.
()Ot of 18 million )'persons over 0O il t1he Nltion, only 181,050 people
(weeI)cilmg ai(le(e monthly as of May 19064. Many who receive lpyIlents inl one monthly continued to receive ai(l over several months, tlan
thereofore the total lnull)er of (lififerent persons receiving this aid on at
is approximately only 300,000.
yea'l-y basis
serious (lefect in Kerr -Miills is that applicants are forced
most
'Ilec
to p)ass a CImeans test to Cqllllify for ass.isttanice. An aged person imust
completely reveal to t le gover'nlent agency Ilis assets and h1s sources
and amlnolllt of ilnco()eo . Hli mulIst prove tlha;t hI is withloult a(leq(late
resources of lis own according to all ar1'l)itrary cu(tof' l)oint ul(der
wliichl oven a dollar may mieall tile differencee between qualifying and
not Clualifying for Ienlefits. IJ manlly States tile resources of tlhe age(l
lre
persono(' family are also open to inl vestigaition. Thllese p)rovisionls
(lera(iliilg to tile in(livi(lual. 'I'lie severely limit tile 1numiil)e of peo13:
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to be helped. Many poor but proud people withdraw their refor aid rather than have tleir privacy and that of tlieir relaquests
to such an unnecessary degree. This is no substitute
invaded
tives

pie

a health insurance program such as King-Anderson whicli is
financed under the social security system, and as a result of whicll
an older person will receive health care benefits as a matter of riglit
and not as a charity.
King-Anderson is a conservative program. Only the most vital
services are included. King-Anderson is not intended to be the
entire solution to all medical needs of all Americans over age 65.
Rather, this plan is a part of a three-pronged approach. First, the
Kerr-Mills program would be able to supply assistance to the indigent
at increased efficiency and with greater amounts channeled to/those
who are in the greatest need for services not provided by KingAnderson. Second, King-Ainderson would enable the great bulk of
aged persons to enjoy the security of a prepaid health insurance
for their essential health care needs. Finally, King-Anderson
program
would provide a floor of coverage upon which many of our elderly
would be able to build. Private insurance programs for those services
not provided in King-Anderson could be made available at low cost.
The King-Anderson plan is economical and conservative. Its
enactment will provide our elderly citizens with the health
prompt
care protection and dignity which they deserve. It is my hope that
the Senate will take the lead(l, an pass this program or a close mo(lification of it.
PAUL EI. DOUGLAS.
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